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%F F I C E mOm O R A N D D M. * UNITED^M. * UNITEETSTATfeS GOVERNMENT

: SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139)

.FROM

PATE: 4/8/60

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS, *

(00: Louisville)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 6032

On .3/28/60 Dayton,
Ohio, voluntarily advised sa[ lof the’ following
information concerning the NSRP' Convention held- at Dayton,
Ohio , on 3/19/60,

| |s 'identity .must he protected;
bac^^ound’ investigation is currently tbeing : conducted with the .

view of requesting Bureau authority to. contact hint as a'

PCI (RAC),. I I is described as one with whom contact has
been insufficient: to establish his reliability.

THE INFORMATION- FURNISHED ByI IsHOULD BE
CAREFULLY PARAPHRASED SO AS TO .COMPLETELY PROTECT .HIS IDENTITY .
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On March 19 , 1960.
Jwas in

during the early morning.

T

55contact with Mrs

.

of. Dayton. Ohio; the Ohio State Secretary of the NSRP.
Mrs { ]was perturbed because the Dayton Police Chief,
Mr,. PRICE, had called her in order to determine the location of

, the NSRP National Convention to be held in Dayton on March 19

,

I960.. Mrs.
| I

related that she could no.t divulge the
convention site to anyone. She mentioned that one benefactor,
called .her and;^pffered her $500 »Q0 to reveal the location Of
the convention site. She advised that she was expecting some
information, ‘from jLitfle, Rock, Arkansas. She .stated .that she
had several phone calls from- people who. were evidently* Negroes
by .their' voices • She stated that if anyone wants * to go, to the
convention, they will, have to, go to the corner of East Fifth
and IA Belle Street * Dayton, prior to .1:00 ,P;M . on March 19;,
I960, and: display; their. NSRP membership cards to a man named

1 who would be waiting there, and who/would. furnish. the
secret directions to the convention site upon, ideiitification

.

of-

a

member-.
,

b 6

h7C
b7D

Shortly, thereafter-. Rev;.
Chairman of the. NSRP.

<

telepjnonically contacted

l was to contact a man namedadvised that
front of the IiO.O.F. Lodge on La: Belle Street around noon time.

State
and
in

March 19., I960., and assist
members to. the new cpnventipn site.

in routing the incoming
A last minute change;

a

few days before the NSRP Convention, was made in the convention
site due to, thp. fact, that ,the Trustees of the I.O.p.F. Lodge
at, Dayton canceled the' NSRP Reservation the lodge on La Belle
Street, Daytori. .Apparently, ‘tjae Trustees were afraid that the
-adverse^ .publicity ih; the newspapers and%the fact that the ;NAACF
was goii^ tp piclcet 'the convention might hiring about, considerable
embarrassments -A new convention1 site tids located.,the day. before
the contention'; howpyer , "the location of the site was- kept
secret as it was, -felt, ‘that more publicity would cause another
cancellation. i

*

"
k

J
~

* 3 -
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Shortly after noon on March 19, 1960,| arrived
at the comer of East Fifth* and La Belle Street', where several
men were congregated in front; of ‘ the I.O.O.F.

|

Lodge . |

asked one of the men to* direct him to
| J and was immediately

referred to Jv B. STONER ,, the. legal counsel lor the ySRP who was
also standing; in front of the lodge. After
welcomed^ by STONER, an individual name.d[_

him.

- , |came up -to

J and asked him to take ,a yralk around the block with

_NSRP

J was

When they turned the corner of East Fifth, and La Belle

,

ItO produce his identification, at which
time

| [displayed his NSRP~ membership card,
|

|was

s membership card was;
t
signed.impressed by fixe fact that

by NED DUPES , the National Secretary .of the NSRP father fhan by.

some ;local state officer*

He wore
eye glasses with clear eve pieces and metal ear pieces. He
wore a soft' felt hat and a car coat. He has a|

appears to be a Unut,r who .revels in "cloak and dagger” actions..

-Lodge and
1 was first detailed to stay at the I.O.O.F.

help route members to. the convention site; however,
|neptioned £hat he hoped he did not have* to miss the

convention and that he was very interested in hearing the
speeches . was given, a jnimeographed copy oi the
direction to the convention site,, which is as follows:

La Belle Street to Rt. 25 (Patterson Blvd
?;)
—

South Rt. 25 .to 3 miles, south of.;Miamisburg, Ohio turn, off
Rt. 25 on fo Chataqua Rd. Turn off Chataqua Rd, on .to

Farmington Rd, -- then on Farmington, Rdi. & up big hill* to
Mid Way .Lodge, where the convention was to be held. These
directions were furnished only to .NSRP members .upon burnishing
their membership cards.

.

'

oy ms

Shortly after
from Toledo came
membership card.

receiving the directions, a man named
up to La /Belle Street and was identified
STONER asked him jjrhat Jcind .of .a car

*
4 ^

b6
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license he had and if it ,was an Ohio.License. It was desired
that as many of the members, as possible be. driven to the
convention' in Pars with license plates from Ohio, Kentucky,
arid Tennessee as it was thoughts that, cars with .these licenses.
would be. those most usually' seen in Dayton, Ohio., Out of’

state cars were to. be. parked’ on side streets or downtown,
parking/lots s,o as to* prev'ent any public

, following from* the
1 .6 .0 .-F ./to/ the Midway lodge ,P_“Jwas instructed to go
with HAYDEN and guide .'him. to, the. hall. HAYDEN-.mentioned that
in Toledp he was known, as* % ''Red” because' of his views.. He
pronounced; the word '’Con^nist" as ”Co-munerest,f with the
accent on the "raune"’.* He stated that he advocated ,rkill” the
Jews, and abolish the interest ,on loaned money. He said that*
he had attended a great many NSRP gatherings and knew a lot/of
the members. He- said that he is* a retired contractor and that
his address is (2406 Van Ess Drive, Toledo 7, Ohio. HAYDEN is
a white male , approximately 70, years of age, short, 140-150 lbs
stooped shoulders, very wrinkled face,- who appears to be a -

"hayseed'^, faithful -to the NSRP.,- however*, merely tolerated; by
those present.

Upon arrival at Midway Lodge in the vicinity of
Miamisburg, Ohio, HAYDEN eas welcbmed by .thosepresent

.

|and' HAYDEN were not* requested to identify themselves

;

nowever the later arrivals were.

The National Convention of the NSRP wqs called, to
Ohio" State
Mr. 3CAVIHR j.

order at the Midway ' Lodge by' Rev .|

Chairman. The Convention was late in starting,
a baker from Dayton, Ohio, lepd .the membership in the salute' ho
.the flag. After giving the prayer. Chairman JOHNSON followed
with, an address in which many of the cliches of the political
conventions are sprinkled. His most forceful point was reading
from "Marbury, vs Madixon, ,f in which he stressed;,States Rights
over the Federal Government. Apparently he expressed; thei'

.dissenting opinion in fctil '^Matbury. vs Hadison" 1 case. In
reference to thq late FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT,
related that he

|
[is a Minister of the Gospel and that

ministerial license did not include his use of language to

be
b7C
b7D

L
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properly, express his .opinion of ROQSEVELT. The great part of
I k speech was '"hvp.r . the headsV of the majority of the
membership present.

|
Iseemed to be playing a lone hand

at, the convention,/and', with..some, exception, he seemed to be
critical of some of the opinions/that were, expressed, He has.
related, in .the past that 'he thinte critically of the NSRP,
He gives the impression that he" is not, really and totally, in
sympathy with the NSRP however ,. he is valuable to the NSRP
because of'his accomplishments as a speaker and because of his
personality. .

*'

Cl 105-113*9

Upon- completion of his talk,|
[
introduced

Dr. -FIELDS*; 'Cbb ^permsnent 'ChainDan* of the .Convention. FIELDS
expressed the usual greetings and felicitations tb/.the.timber-
ship j after' which he, proceeded* to belabor the "Negroes.,. Jews

,

and Communists-. FIELDS allegedly was formerly connected with'
the Constitution Party .of the State; of ;Kansas... Upon completion
of. his speech, he introduced a man named. ARTHUR COLE.

be
b7C
b7D

COLE spoke haltingly and appeared to have a pronounced
alcoholic breath. He read from a prepared speech. Most of, his
speech was devoted to his side of a .running feud .with DREW
PEARSON. He associated! 'PEAE^W'-'Vitli' Jewish- interests and
appears to be extremely antirJewish, and anti-Negro . - - -

COLE was followed by Mr,. NED. DUPES , who is apparently
the NSRP 1 s "humorist" and ’’‘satirist1*. His; speech was sprinkled
with referenceSv to EISENHOWER, ;KEFAUVER, An4 J. EDGAR HOOVER.'
-Under this verbal caricature by DUPES, EISENHOWER' became
"President Littlepower ," KEFAUVER became "Senator .Cowpasture,"
and Jv EDGAR HOOVER became "JAY EFFIE HOOVER" . TRUMAN ^as -

pictured1 <as- carrying the, •little b.Iack bag"- for TCM PENDERGAS.T
while he (IRUMAN) was. collecting from the '-tmadams" of Missouri*s
"red light** district.. DUPES supported increased membership ,

States Rights, and Segregation.

At .the close of DUPES- address, FIELDS read two
communications . .One was "From Behind Prison Bars" from JOHN
CASPER. There was much hand -clapping. when FIELDS • announced
.that. CASPER*- s imprisonment at Nashville gave him leisure to

- 6. T
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plan for future Party endeavors and that CASPER ,was feeling- well

,

arid, best of all,, that .some of' the guards at Nashville State
Prison were, now card carrying meibers of the NSRP,

The other communication was from ADMIRAL CRGMMELIN
accepting the Party's nomination for Vice President of the
United States.

After these communications were, read, a Mrs.
from Little Rock, Arkansas, was called up front and gave the
personal felicitations of Governor FAUBUS to the Convention .

I She said that
she had been one of the

| | apd
had been-,of service in combatting the efforts of Little R6ck
Police .Chief SMITH.J

'

[

~| apparently
-active in; urban activities in Little Rock.

, ;
r

- After the reading by ,Mrs .>| |-Dr. FIELDS placed
FAUBUS'ts -name, in, nomination for President and CROMMELIN'-S; for
Vice President. The nominations were: seconded, with no contrary
votes . Voting was by acciamation (holding, jup of hands) . There
waS no polling

t
by -.states:. Efowever > (faring. 'the vbting 'Mr; QUAES'

passed aroun<|''"a< sheet'oi-.pape^.an&ail in -the .hall signed it j

The most, west^^n state represented, was Arizona,, -Sleve^al^erp
from Massachusetts j Michigan

,

’Missouri , and Kansas.,
' ^ "

'

.
. ^ ^ ^

«
*

* '
' *

.
-"After*the .paper was signed, FIELDS' announced inter-

mission, and- luncheon was served tat the lodge. Luncheon was
-self-service type at $1.75 per ,pi

!

ate.

Upon reconvening for the afternoon and evening session
of the Convention/ FIELDS announced that there were some
nationally known speakers to be heard, and. among them was the
;name of FNU|

|
who is supposed to be on the -Executive Board

of the National Law Enforcement League,.
|

|was introduced
but did not get. to speak as just at that time J . B. STONER,
who stayed at the I.O.O.F. to route members to; the convention,

- 7 -
tr'
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STONER dramatically took the platform and announced
the death by suicide, of, Police' Chief SMITH and his wife .at'
idttle. Rock. .SMITH was pictured as a Judas Iscariot or traitor

.

STONER proceeded to attack^ EDGAR' HOOVER and cited thati.bbth
he (STONER): and HOOVER rwere members of the legal profession.
STONER •pictured^himself as upholding tjra canons of lawyers ,

while HOOVRR was degrading: them., - STONER wanted all the State
Chairmen^to contact him £oV guidance in getting the party on
the state- tickets . He did not- anticipate having any.difficulties
in getting on states' tickets 'where parties were certified by
Secretaries of States* • Only in Florida was trouble expected)
and; the Governor of Florida

,
is considered a turncoat^ STONER;

is to personally assist .in Fiorida aiid Missouri, After expressing;
his anti-Jewish and anti-Negro feelings.) STONER, was followed by
EMERY: BURKE' from Atlanta.

BURKE was introduced as the "great patriot of the.
South,-." . BURKE .spoke with, much fervor, and.' roused the.
convention, i^its. -greatest pi^ghjof. ^enthusiasm,. He pictured
the. South^as. (being pushed too0far,;^ that, the .States Rightp
philosophy was the "supreme salvation of. the white race. ‘£n the-
Sooth. The Jews,, by their exclusiveness in marriage while
encouraging mongrelization of the pure Anglo-Saxon, race , was
encburaging..the spread of Communism jin the United States *. He
predicted that iranediately after 1961 (post election) , the South
would be forced to resort. to ’’open rebellion' 1 against, the white
enslaving, dictums; of the Supreme Court ,i

.

Mr.
I of Dayton, Ohio , made a side remark

during BURKE' s speech that BURKE was in the he.art. of the
Atlanta incident and that BURKE- knew more about the incident
than anyone there . BURKE; was pictured by| [ as being
persecuted like FIELDS.

• 8 •• Jo 6
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A man named FNU
is supposed to be a member of the

Iwas introduced as a speaker.

3of the
City of Chicago assigned to the "south, side of Chicago'*

. [
began a harangue against Chicago's mayor but was cut short by
FIELDS, who whispered to him excitedly and made him sit down.
It was apparent thatl
did not want ralea«ed. f

was about to say something that FIELDS

Before the .closing of the Convention, a man named
MANN oir MANLY from Chicago, who was head of the "Christian
Patriots League," spoke on the spreading of information concern-
ing the NSRP. MANN* or MANLY is an avowed .white supremi'st -and
apparently responsible for the dissemination of information'
concerning white' suprenikcy., He also put forth the' resoiutiort
that the NSRP's faith in .the Holy Trinity be inserted into the
NSjRP Platform. This' suggestion,was adopted, ^arid: the NSRP^'s-
platform of, States Rights' and White.Supremacy was ratified.
MANN or MANLY is a1 white' male , 50 years of age, 5*11", 1.69-170
lbs;, dark, .hair • f

’

.

-* .

'

' „

' - '
- i

k

Dr. FIELDS .then adjourned the Convention. He said'
*

that the, notice, of a two day Convention was purposely given so
that they could steal away if any.^difficulty or \trouble arose, -

Some hilarity throughout the ^membere, arose at the thought; that
the *'niggersl* coulA .picket; an einpty ,'hall now that the NSRP
convention, was over.

'
"

.

Approximately 67 people attended the Convention, among
whom the following were observed: in^attendance

:

} Dayton, Ohio'Mr. and Mrs.

I

Dayton, Ohio
Dayton-, Ohio

Three

[

ers,- Dayton, . Ohio (Fourth, brpther
staved at home)

Mr-. FNITl I an wiml nvoa nf upp at -Dayton

- 9 -
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Detroit 27 , Michigan
A man who identified himself as the President of the"only
railroad in which ELEANOR ROOSEVELT and her '-'niggard"

have not ridden in. This 'man gaveT la card which
has a picture of a train engine and two, ears. The card
has the name,[

..Michigan. This cprd has the name[Pi irmriiif-’h

& Heatley-Wheatley' State Police who defended,
nigger" written on the back.

After the Convention, was approached by a
fand asked to support the Michigan State Work,

was carrying literature concern:
Baptist Convention. She asked£

She

who would -likj

replied no* \

ine the American (Northern)
]if he knew of anyone

e to share a motel room with her, th which he

came in. Mr.[
Shortly thereafter a man carrying a large briefcase

]mentioned that his name is 1
is supposed to bev a great orator for the cause. He whs

arguing, With DUPES and FIELDS
for the way you handled this."
lip from Missouri and that they were arguing because the name, of

He said "you oug
said that

it to be shot.

came.

.from Missouri had not been entered into nomination by
.the Missouri delegates. \

He- was
over b6.with a white male, approximately 60 years of age* 6 f

,

200 lbs> ,. heavy glasses , who apparently is a salesman and who t7c

was a delegate from- Missouri. _

b7D

It. appears that the National .Convention of the NSRP
was a failure .at Dayton , Ohio , as- little material support was
obtained. Five hundred were expected to attend; however, only
a portion showed.

As a side note,, the Midway Lodge was rented for
$30.00. I.O.O.F . apparently has not refunded the NSRP money
even after .cancellation of the I.O.O.F. reservation.

10 - .
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During the Convention the NSRP recorded everything on
a tape recorder. The recording machine was kept behind a
curtain in the kitchen of the lodge.

| |
has a tape

recorder and has mentioned before that whenever he makes a
speech, he always make? a tape recording of .it. The public
address system had a great deal of noise of, rather, feed back,
possibly due to the fact that! the NSRP was. attempting* to get a
tape recording of the Convention *and may have Jiad the' recorder
improperly connected.

A man nanied from. Louisville was
apparently the official photographer of the "Thunderbolt" . He
took pictures throughout the Convention. FIELDS became
impatient with all of the picture taking and proceeded to jthe
back of the hall flffcar gnfltftb-f.Tig the. namera from him. I I

1 apparently a communieations man, employed .by the
was with the

International Communications Workers -CIO,. Ho said that some
girls working in the Dayton Switchboard Office are NSRP members.

Jo 6

’b7C

•b7D

Literature entitled , "Beware of the Jews" and "Save
the White Race" were given to the members, 33 copies each, to
distribute. *

LEADS:

CLEVELAND DIVISION

Will check indices and other sources to identify
FNU HAYDEN.

DETROIT DIVISION

Will check indices and other sources to identify
]and proprietor of Maxwell Railroad, Plymouth

.

Michigan. (Enclosed for Detroit is card furnished to
by man at convention claiming to be proprietor of this Railroad.

- 11 - be
b7C
b7D
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CHICAGO DIVISION \
%

'

Will check indices and other sources to, identify
FNU MANN .or 'MANLY and FNU

| 1

~

- KANSAS CITY DIVISION . .

Will check indices re .FNU and - FNU
.

and i if known
t attempt to identify ups.ub salesman companion' of

at Convention* '
:

LOUISVILLE" DIVISION

FNU
Will check indices and other sources to identify

ST* LOUIS DIVISION
- * - Jt r

Will check indices ,re FNU
known, attempt to identify
at NSRP Convention,

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

unsuo salesman companion* of
1

*
'If

lon-oi

. Will cheepk indices , and other' sources in attempt .to
Identify FNUI

CINCINNATI DIVISION
" > "

_

- *

Will open, and assign 157-New on FNU
of identification only.

for purpose

be
b7
b7
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0 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

i

i

office memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) DATE: 4/12/6°

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART!
RACIAL MATTERS

3/21/60.
Re FD-306 enclosing the report of (RAC) dated

1
informant * s report Includes a reference to sn individual

named
| [

On 3/27/60 informant advised he had ascertained
from ,t.b. STONER that the individual the informant referred to

in hi3 report is actually named 1
be
hlC
b7D

On 3/27/60 informant also advised that he had
ascertained from STONER that the individual named|_|referred
to in his report as he believed coming from HM&ssacnusetts ,

is actually from
|

~

It is requested that copies of the informant’s report
of 3/21/60 previously furnished your office be appropriately
marked to note the above additional information.

<P-

2 - Atlanta (105-763)(RM)
(l - EMORY BURKE) (RM)

Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (1 - 105-1139) (RM)

(1 - 100-9463) (RM)
(l - 62-2442 )(RM)

Detroit ( 100-26534 ) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
Knoxville ( 105-202 )(RM)
Memphis (105-320) (RM)
Miami ( 105-1438 )(RM)
St. Louis (NSRP)(RM)
Springfield (NSRP)(RM)
Washington Field (100-34457) (RM)
Louisville (105-271)

3 -
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Optional Form

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

Cb
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/P*

TO ? DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 4/15/60

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139)

SUBJECT? NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) held its '

national convention on 3/19/60 at the Midway Lodge, Miamisburg,
Ohio. ‘ ' '

'

2 - Bureau (RM)
3 - Atlanta (RM)

1 - 105-763 (NSRP)
1 - (EMORY BURKE)

^ 1 - (J. B. STONER)
Chicago (RM)

105“4630 (NSRP)
1 - (F. ALLEN MANN)
1 -

1 -

3 - Knoxville(RM)
1 - 1.05-202 (NSRP)
1 - (ARTHUR B. COLE)
1 - (NED DUPES)

3 - Little Rock (RM)
1 - 105-187 (NSRP)
1 - (ORVILLE FAUBUS)
1 - (Mrs. BISHOP)

5 - Louisville (EM)
1 - 1Q5-273 (EDWARD FIELDS)

2 - Memphis (RM)
1 - 105-320 (NSRP)
1 - (JOHN CASPER)

2 - Mobile (RM)
1 - (NSRP)
1 - (JOHN CRGMLIN)

8 - Cincinnati
1 - 105-1139 (NSRP)
1 - 105-1253
1 - 105-1260
1 - 105-1256
1 - 100-12835
1 - 157-30

1 - (NAACP)
1 H

RDH ?mak/ptb/par/jr

T
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CO CO

Cl-389 -C (RAC)* was in attendance at this convention.
Information from this source should be carefully paraphrased
if utilized in' the future in .order to protect the,’ identity of
source. Information was received from source on 3/19/60.

- .
' ** >

The convention, itself, was lacking in organization, '

and often several persons, were talking at the same time , making
it difficult for source to hear and report, all comments made

.

Speakers were in some instances introduced from the floor
rather than from the speaker's platform, and source was unable
to obtain names of all speakers

.

Enclosed herewith is a summary and running account of
the convention as reported by CI-389-C (RAC)*. The account is
not verbatim, except, for the remarks made by J. B. STONER
which were uncomplimentary to. the RBI and Director J. EDGAR
HOOVER.

The original report of information furnished by this
source is located in Cincinnati File This
informant source will not be available for testimony in the
future.

- 2 -
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, CONVpJTION

MARCH 19 ,, 1960 . . -

MIDWAY LODGE. MIAMISBURG . -OHIO

As convention convened’,, several, persons ,, both men

and women, appeared* to-be talking at the same 'time*" One

unidentified male was overbeard to .make a remark regarding tbe

newspaper reporters ,
and another male voice was overheard from

this hubbub of. conversation, to' make a. comment regarding the

changing of the meeting place for the convention. Neither of

.these comments were, clearly understood.

The convention, itself, was called to order and

opened by a* prayer led by an unidentified male. The person

leading in the opening prayer spoke very quietly, so much so

that' the wording of his prayer; could not be understood,.

At the conclusion of the. prayer , the entire group

recited' in unison the- Pledge of:
Allegiance to .the American Flag.,

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to- the .American

Flag by* the group , ah unidentified male began to speak. This

person spoke in a low, quiet voice and sounded to be .the voice

of the same man who had opened the -convention' with the prayer. . ,

It was. difficult to understand- his remarks. He was overheard

to welcome the group- to Dayton,. Ohio, and -thereafter made reference

to the publicity which the convention had received through fhe*

media of the newspaper, radio* and television. He also made

reference to the efforts of DUBBS and RISNER to obtain' a hall for.

the convention*. He stated, that a, hall had been obtained, but

only yesterday the hall had' been cancelled. He .attributed' .the

cancellation of the hall to. the* lies which were* published in fhe

newspaper and1 over the radio regarding the. convention..

Ibis speaker, also commented that the platform of the

National States- Rights Party, including the Constitutional

rights of the citizens of America, are contrary to the, policies:

and beliefs of those persons presently in power, in the United.

States Government. He' said that, those in power fear the

opposition to their own policies and beliefs. This speaker

then continued by saying that he came .into, this controversy

with Communism when he was' 22 years of age. He said that he

3
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had been familiar with the Communist intentions
* since back in the early 1920's. He continued that

.the other day he ran into a 1931 publication, which
set, put at that time the views and objectives of the
Communist Party. He said that the, communists even then,
intended to undermine our American way of. life and
interpose their communist form of government on the
P®°pl® of the United.States. He said that back in the
1930 s very few people believed the communists or believed
that what they said could come true in "this country. He
said, however, that we have.;realized that -this could happen
and has happened "right now'*! - He-advocated that the -

greatest offense to\coimmhism was state government,,
according to the Constitution, to; prevent communism in

Federal Goverimaent.
, .He explained that if we paid

more attention to; our state- government thecommuhists
would have to deal- with ^govexm<etois_ rather than to;
infiltrate only one government. "He, urged thait the
people of the QThited States should pay more attention
to. their Constitution- and' abide- by ;their own state
government and; run their own state ^business in the
inanner in which they desired their business to be run.
Following this comment, there whs a . loud applause by
-those in- attendance;

This speaker then made- .reference to the
.problems relating to integration, mental health, and all
the other social-type, legislations which are being forced
on the people; by the Federal Government. He said that
such programs will never' become effective and that they
will be exposed by what, they actually mean themselves.
He said that such legislation will never become-
<effactive until, such tide as the state governments
recognize the rights of the state's citizens and the
Federal Governments recognize the rights of the citizens
also. He said that, the man and woman of America is
a, citizen of twb goyeinunents; and the man. .and woman of
America is the master of both ,of those governments.; He
said the communists are forking feverishly' to eliminate
the state government- .due to the interference that it
causes. He said that the communists have objection to
'the ..city governments;' they.' have objection to the county
governments; they have objection to the state governments.

- 4 -
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He Repeated that- mental health, urban renewal, and,
other things were all, a part of a program which

'

opposed state* governments: * “

v "
!

* - — -V

This speaker1 then began
.
tio criticize news

media. He said that regardless, pf what you. tell the
press, how clearly you explain it to. them’; they still
twist your words and turn them around until they are
eventually reported with the exact* opposite meaning
of what you have actually said. He stated, that their
methods have become so. bad that todays even in our
schools, a school child does not hnow the difference
'between George Washington and Mickey Mouse. " He also
commented that the school child of today doesn't even
know how to spell a four letter word.

,
He then referred again to communism, stating

that one /third of the earth's surface and one half of
the world's population, is communist dominated. He then
asked the question why should the United States fall
victim to coranunism. He then said 1 that the Federal
Government has departed just as {far as they can possibly
legally ^depart from constitutional government before the
whole house collapses. He- said our'government does not.
have_ to collapse. He then, said that, he wanted to bring
to the attention of . those, present three things which
have happened during his lifetime which showed that the
merpyof God has been shown to .the United States of
America. He then* stated that during his time WOODROW
WILSON had been elected President. He described him as an

and brilliant man; a> man who had achieved fame
T~L IvivT

right . He ,said that there came, a time that
WILSON would nph tolerate what was going on in his. state
department. ‘He said that the communist tried' to

.
OIt H[r.. WILSON's- position, when he tried to

uphold the Constitution. He said that God intervened
and took Mr,. WILSON, out "of this-position. Hesaid
that at the close of war, Mr. 'WILSON and Mr.- HUGHES
proposed a peace and a disarmament for the world. He.
said that this same Mr.. HUGHES, whom he referred tp,
later became Chief Justiqe, and he said that Mr. HUGHES
said thaf the Constitution is what the Supreme Court
says it is. The speaker then asked those in attendance,

- 5 .
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"Where in the Constitution does it give the Supreme
jjCourt the right to interpret it? ,r He said' that, the
Supreme Court .has been,, for -years » handing ‘down
decisions, not .saying what is right or wrong according
to the Law, but merely handing down, decisions saying
what they think ,tKe Constitution means. He said .that
.there is no place in the Constitution which gives* the
Supreme Court the right to do what phey are, doing.
He' then, continued, 'that “the second intervention.. by God
came in the program of the Reformed, (Unintelligible)
Hg<.said that orice. agaifi a big ;cdh£efehc,e.W£s called in-
Washington, and once again Mr . HU(»HES

v
laid d6wn his

pride for his program7
.. He said, .however $ once again

God stepped- in and' rashyed WARREN WARDING,
j
He then

mentioned that, after^this peace conference,. there was
a strewn, of Yankees, ^dihg dbvrasbiith pfr.^eMason-Dixon
Line. He said 'that* once again Gbd. :sfeppedh in to save
this country from its qwn fear and]'its ciwp stupidity.,
Heiicontinued by saying! that since JtHey Had failed' to
:Accdnpl*ish what, ^hey nad set .out to! accd^iish. under
th^

(
.admihistra^ioh:pi;^ttj .WILSON, 'ipiey sstarted again

under Mr. ROOSEVELT;. /he said' thA^-t^ds^pjp us who .lived
through- that eran^ow; that *h® was the^oner&iat began the
preaching of hatred rjindy it was he- who; started a program
of socialistic lesisldtion which •continued from that
hopr patil this."/ He. said th&t 'hai^ih^pi^grw.TOXk.tiimed
opr country would>fbay^ long;;before this, butL
ohce again God- sfeppedj in and tpok

}
^v ROPSEVELT out of-

thg position. He surim^rized. that threertimes .during' his
lifetime God had ^teryened and "save this country.
He ;said he wondered how* many timesi^Godvwouid. haye to. save
this country before/the; citizens of -thiit Houhtry realize
th^t thpy were.put ’hereto enjoy thpifrfih^.doin,. protect,
their- ^ee'dpm^iandf-prditect their s|:dtegp‘^o, enjoy their
privileges of the -

limited States. ; iV$fe'.£hf£(Conclusion-Vf- remarks*, there
was a loud appiausc^by/those in atten^hc#4 J.

Fallpwing“ttrei- speech of this/fifit speaker, f
another unidentifiedfmale began speaking.. He. was overheard
tbMmake refereh|fe/,to, Reverend JOHNSON! He then, eontihiifed’ by
first Stating thaf^he

1
‘was glad to 'bg^ in- this great state of

Ohio.
’ ’ . , . . •

-

!

* *

! . . i

'
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This second unidentified speaker spoke with
a southern accent, mumbled many of his words, and was
quite difficult to understands In .his opening comments

he made, reference to the State of Georgia, he. mentioned
the name of WILL ROGERS,, and made mention of gaining

independences His opening comments were not too' coherent,

as he stammered and stuttered as he spokes He said that
there is a destruction of the will of the majority
being brought about by the high command of the Republican
and Democratic Parties# He continued nsrabling and

fluttering' about minority and .majority and .made mention
of the Supreme .Courts He .mentioned that there was more
antagonism, today and more , . (he had several

comments to make regarding' his pronunciation of the
unintelligible word which he apparently was unable to

pronounce himself).# He .said that he hoped that the
National Stated Rights Party will correct the situation.

He said the old party will be succeeded by a party that,

has the interest of the majority at heart. 'He said that
the most damaging thing which ha® occurred against, the
states has come from the Supreme Court# He said that
the Supreme Court ha®, consistently been an advocate of
the. majority rather than the minority? He. ®®id that the

.courts have controlled the school 'board.®- ip >every part

of the land# He. Said- that, in -cue 'instance the. court -had-

been responsible for the ^pf ident coai^olling the school
at the .point of bayonets#' , He also .mentioned -that the'

courts are "against ©ur party"# He said*that at. the fate

we are going he fully believe®, that $n the future books,

will be published without a- thing in them#. He mentioned
also that the "New York Tims®" 'id in favor of forced

integration# He said that he was not personally afraid
of the press #. He also -

mentioned' that today the Southland,

is a# place where both races' are afraid# He said it has

become a land, ©f dynamited schools and a land where, the
KKK (unintelligible) # . He said that we have a government

of and for the minority# He also made reference to Little
Rock in his- closing comments and at the conclusion of his

taik he received a loud, applause.

<» y ».
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Following the comments 'of the second, unidentified
,
speaker, a male voice announced that if Dr. FIELDS would
preside over this meeting he would, certainly appreciate it.

DR. FIELDS

. Dr. FIELDS spoke next, opening his comments by
making reference to the heavy snows which had occurred in
the South and explaining how bad the snow was in Louisville,
Kentucky.. He next said that he would like to have a record
of all those members in attendance, and- said that ARTHUR
would pass around, and take up the registrations. He then
began by stating that it was quite important for the National
States Rights Party to- get on, the ballot. He then -mentioned
that they had a hall for the convention, and when that hail
was canceled they were fortunate enough: to obtain this hall;
He said that when this meeting is over 'toe will write our
own press release and we will issue it to." He said that
We' want our press release printed word .for- word, or -We don’t
want it‘printed at all. He said that the ”Journal” said .

they will, run our press release. He said that he had been
asked for a picture, of "Our Sigh” and said they would, put
it in tb® paper. He then said that the *NAAGP- had been'
-Prepared to -picket us at th?ee o’dloCk this afternoon,, but
•he said that s.ince the hall had been canceled pn us, they
decided to picket the public library. He said that, the
NAACP doesn’t know why they are picketing, but they are
picketing. Some lady inquired from the floor if that was
in Dayton, Ohio, and he said yes that was in Dayton, Ohio,,
where they were picketing , Dr . FIELDS began his comments
by stating that he wanted to bring to those in attendance

- e message from a
;
"real freedom fighter who is behind prison

bars, JOHN’ KASPER". He then began reading the message which
started out to all members of the National States Rights

. Party* greetings. He read KASPER’® speech which started
.off by stating -that today was, a historic one, a great day,
a memorable occasion of a group who had gathered together
in, an endeavor to dedicate themselves to the restoration
of tne Constitution -and preservation of our laws. He said
that knowledge of this convention, gives "your true friend,
JOHN KASPER", bounteous joy in his heart. He said that
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he ejected in the future total triumph in American
nationalism, for rights and preservation of the states and
defeat, of those who oppose them. His message concluded by
saying may God bless and preserve each and everyone of you
and was signed JOHN KASPER, Davidson County Workhouse,
Nashville, Tennessee.

After the reading of KASPER's message, those in
attendance again applauded, loudly. Dr. FIELDS then con-
tinued by announcing that KASPER was not in a Federal
institution and that anyone could write to him' by just
addressing it to him at the Davidson; County, Workhouse.
He also stated that KASPER was getting along well and that
the guards there were very nice toJiim and he 'Commented
they were having another meeting on Labor Day and. that
JOHN KASPER was expected .there for that meeting. He
.stated that JOHN- KASPER .Would' be put sometime in June, and
the business: meeting would be held on Labor Day. He then
stated that he had another message *fxom the Citizens
National Law Enforcement Commission, and that this message
was provided by Mr. MILLARD C.. GRUBBS. He then started
reading the message which began Section 23 of the Bill of
Rights of the State ©f Kentucky '(unintelligible) . He then
explained that in other words the Supreme Court could not
set aside or declare null and void this Bill of Rights.
FIELDS continued speaking in an unintelligible manner
regarding this matter. He then made reference to an
article that had been written by a member of the .Bar of the
State of New York. He then stated that he desired to read
a matter which related to the very beginning of American
history and expressed the ideas of THOMAS JEFFERSON and
JAMES MADISON and JOHN MARSHALL, sssd expressed the views
of those early people who forecasted the dangers in which
we now are. He said that MARSHALL, speaking in the early
and celebrated case ©f MARBURG versus MADISON, discussed
at iength the Constitutional Amendments underlying this

(unintelligible) . He then explained that any
law which is contrary to the principles of a constitution
is void and the courts are bound by this statement. He said

<*> ^ CO
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that this principle had been founded by the courts even
prior to the time that the Federal Constitution was adopted.
He said that in the Federalist #33, HAMILTON observed that
the framing, convention expressly specified that the consti-
tutional provision for supremacy of Federal law that this
supremacy is subject to be sure that it is in keeping with
the Constitution. He said that it was pointed out at the
beginning that any principle contrary to the Constitution
will be acts of usurpation and will be considered null and
void. He said that this applies to the Congress, the court,
and the president, or as applies to all combined. He said
that HAMILTON further pointed out that the larger or major
societies will not invade the rights atid privileges of the
smaller societies. He said that every citizen has not only
the right but the duty to act to prevent laws which are
contrary .to the principles of the Constitution.

At this point a third unidentified speaker began
to talk.

THIRD UNIDENTIFIED MALE SPEAKER

This speaker started off by saying, that, there
were times when a politician had to appeal to the people,
but now the people have to appeal to the politician. This
speaker started off further by saying that he wanted: to
speak on why there was a. need for their organization’. He
said there was a time when little white children, were bom
to white mothers . He. said that five or six years from now
little white children should, be bom to white mothers. -'He

•said that a hundred years from now white children should
stiil be bom to white mothers. He then continued speaking
in an unintelligible voice about integration and mohgrelizing
the races. He said that the northern people would; desire
that, our race, become a mongrelized group. He said

1

that
when our forefathers came to this country they came with
their wives and their children to build a new land. He
.said they didn't go to South America or to Mexico, but
they came to this country. He said that they brought with
them civilization and they brought, with them their white stock.

- 10 -
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He said they wanted to build -a free republic and one that would -

grow and one that would enjoy itself., He then compared the
situation in South America which was completely mongrelized
and -said that they had never had a real republican form of
government. He then asked if we were going to desert and throw
away the .principles of our forefathers and. go. for mongrelization
like they have in other countries. He answered his own question
by saying, I don’t think so, and then asked, But what are we
going to do about it? He then said that we have been sold but
on all sides and at this time we can0 1 elect anything . He
.said that we 0 re different from the Negro vote, which is sought
after in several states, and he named Pennsylvania, Delaware,
and others among the states seeking the Negro vote. He then
asked again, what can we do about it, and he answered, his
own question, saying we have got to get out and get our own
bloc of votes. He, said that we have no magnificent .dreams, of
putting our candidate into the White House this year, but he
said, ,rBy George , I think we can gain, some recognition.” He
said that we° re getting tired of voting for the lesser of two
evils . He said we’re not. going to sit here and say , well , does,

NIXON like the- NAACP more than HUMPHRIES or does HUMPHRY like
.the NAACP more than NIXON. He said there is no salvation to

our country to have to vote for somebody that will go. over to

Africa and put his arm around a bunch of Niggers. He said our
main objective at this time is to get on the ballot. (At this

point the convention was unintelligible and' difficult to under-
stand. The voice continuing to speak sounded to be the same
voice.-of Dr. FIELDS, a previous speaker.) He then mentioned
the Executive Committee of the National States Rights Party and
named the National Chairman as ARTHUR COLE , NED DUPES , the"

National Secretary, and MAT KOEHL, ©ur -National Organizer,, and.

he named one or two other unintelligible persons as .members of

the Committee. He said that the Committee has named Governor-

ORVILL FAUBUS as Presidential candidate and JOHN CRCMLIN as

Vice Presidential candidate. The speaker then mentioned the
Constitution Party and said that a Mr. McGUXRE had told the
speaker that he had resigned as National.' Chairman, of the

Constitution Party. McGUIRE had said, that he felt the organi-
zation was. good, but it would not dominate if it did not stand
up for states rights and claimed that this was the party that
would stop Communism and this whole integration mess. -The

- 11 5*
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speaker said that McGUIRE had recommended putting CROmLiN® s, name,
on the ticket. The speaker continued by stating' what difference
does it make if we have to mongrelize. pur children by putting,
them .with, degree children, and. we. might as' welt give the whole
epuntry away if we have to give our children awayy The speaker
said, that the name of our party is the S.tates. Rights ;Partyi * He
said that the first States Rights Parity was founded by Governor
FIELDING WRIGHT atid STRCM THURMAN in 1948. ,

He said *e have been,
fighting to keep this party alive, and -he said we now have the
consent of Governor ORVILLE FAUBUS -,t& present his nmad -as, our"
Presidential candidate... (At this point there was long and; loud
applause by the group.) " *

He then- began to explain how- they could- obtain votes
for- .Governor PATOUS. He said that if he had a petition. %and
wpuldwalk down, the street -'-Georgia, or Raleigh^
North Carolina , he would bet that he- could get nine, out of
eveiy ten white- men tp Sign this 'petition asking, for ‘FAUBUS as.

President. He said they know wha£ stand ORVILLE -FAUBUS took in
Little Rock., He explained that if they noMnated, someone .not -

so well known as FAUBUS,, they couldn' t ekpect as much support..
Affer. a pew- .additional comments in support of .Governor ORVILLE*
FAUBUS as the .Presidential, candidate, he, then .mentioned, that

. the Dempcratic Patty, throughpts Democtatic National Gpmddttee,
has appointed a group to prepare a civil rights plank :in its
party :platform 0 He said lie would bet -that there would; be some
thirty some- Negroes on that Ceamitteev and it would also, include,
ELEANOR, ROOSEVELT.; He then offered remarks of criticism .of

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT and also of RICHARD NIXON and mentioned that
both of them, probably $elbfig to the 'NAA$fs He asked the
question j. wonder what other .organizations they belong to, and;

answered the question by saying probably the Communist Party.
* " $

This: .speaker continued and finally offered informal
nomination fof Governor ORVILLE FAUBUS 1 for Presidential
candidate. He then, inquired as. to whether or not there were
any other nominations from the floor. He .also .nominated-
Admiral JOHN CROMLIN for Vipe Presidential candidate and asked
if -there were, any other nominations from the flodr for this
position. He- then asked if there was a motion 'thaf; the
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nominations be closed, which he received. He then asked if
there was a second to this motion, which; he also received from
the floor. He then asked for all those in favor of Governor
ORVILLE FAUBUS designate by saying aye, all opposed no. There,
were no "no" votes. He asked for a vote for Admiral JOHN
CROMLIN for- Vice Presidential candidate. Again there were, no
'’no?* votes.

At the. conclusion of the. nomination and vote, the,
speaking became unintelligible * VTt sounded~as though, another
unidentifiable male speaker hajl ariSento interject a few*
hhintelligible wprds. ,The speaker then' announced/that he
Would like for the grbup to hear; fro® our National Secret
a 'man!'who was the. supj^rter- o.^

sdkyii^*Fij^U$ and' who has -

worked hard for th$ Uational '.Stkt^\|UL|ht8. *Fart!y>- He. then
%

palled on the National. Secretary;, to speak.'ahd,named,.him_as.
NED 1

.

' "
• V ‘;7,

'

*r
_

NED DUPES
' **'

~ - i „ H;s
* - i

NED began his speech by saying that he got a: little'
perturbed at the beginning of this meeting-, tpdaiy and; that he was
a big enough man to Say what he wanted to and he intended to

- say. -it. He said he might ge£;b*nft .for
_
it,, but he- was going to

say It*. He said that when he first started supporting -ORVILLE
FAUBUS, he got mail from Massachusetts .and- then later from
New York City and other -places on out to the west coasts. He
said he received approximately a hundred or two. hundred- letters
advocating Governor FAUBUS Resident of the- United -States..
He-.s.aidj however, that he only received one letter from a
southern- state advocating Governor FAUBUS. He said that -his:

first impression was that, maybe. Doctor FIELDS: .and the other
members of the National States Rights Patty- maybe didn' t feel
that GOvernpr FAUBUS was the man, but when he received so- many
letters advocating Governor FAUBUS he, thought, that if' he was.
the man, he was perfectly willing, ,to. go alpng with them. -He
then mentioned .that they had in the Audience today a lady fro®.
Little Rock who has talked to Governor ORVILLE FAUBUS on a
number of tinieS . In fact , he said he believed she had* spoken
to him just before she came up here. He then asked Mrs,. BISHOP
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to stand up. Mrs. BISHOP received a loud round of applause*

She then. made remarks from the floor which, for the most part,

were unintelligible, but she said he told me , "Tell them 1*11

do anything thdy want me to. do.” Mrs. BISHOP also received
a loud round of. applause.

NED then continued speaking by saying that he had. heard
of this word ’’democracy,” but he didn’t know where the people
got that word. He said it does not appear in the Constitution
or in any document laid down by the founding fathers of this

country* He said we were bom a republic, and democracy does

nothing but cater 'to the smallest' kind of men. He said men
like HARRY TRUMAN* He said that he knew what HARRY TRUMAN did,

because he was in Kansas City; He said, all he did was carry a

little black bag and. make collections for. TCM PENDERGAST. He
said he went over the entire red light district of Kansas City,

and he knew that for a fact that that was what he did. He said
and that’s where he learned to play the piano. He said he
destroyed the greatest general this , country every had, General
McARTHUR. He said the man that we got up there now couldn’t

even make good as a buck private compared to General McARTHUR.

He said that he thought that it .was ridiculous f©if that man to

call out an army to try and’ get Niggers to go to a white folk* s

school. lie then asked the question*, what ’kind pf a man is that,

he’s no-.man at all, I say he°s a dog. He said .that he is not a

Christian man. He said that he did something, the other.-night

in .South America, and after he did it, he looked like he was
embarrassed to death. He actually mentioned Christ. NED
continued by saying that he had written the President a letter,.

~ the most insulting letter he had ever written to any man, and

that if a- man had written him a letter of that kind, he’d look

him up if he was big as a town. He said that all the President
did in answer to his letter was to send him a little literature
telling him about the coming election, as though I was interested,

in him. He said that ALBERT GORE was another one, and asked
where -is he? He said that when a bill comes up in Congress,

he’s flying around in Europe somewhere or else he’s down here
making a speech at some little banquet or else he’s over in a

synagogue. He said that all he ever talks about is the TVA, and

he said that although he, himself, is from Tennessee, he wanted
everybody to know he was opposed to the TVA. He said this was

- 14 -
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the biggest hypocrisy ever put in the State of Tennessee. He
said they don’t give no cheap power down there,, they said they

: didn’t. He made mention of another unintelligible person,
whom he said looked like a bulldog d He said he, had; written a
letter to him, but he said he didn’t answer his letter, he
said he had to take care of the party. Then he asked the
question, what party? He said- they. don’t have any Republican ;

Party,, they got" a Maraist-Socialist party, but, they just don’ t
want to admit it. He said there are too many men running around
the country wanting to be President today like ESTES KEFAUVER,
who put on a coonskin cap and ran around trying to be President.
He said he let people thoroughly, understand that he didn® t have
any sense. He said, "What do you got today, we got a bunch
Of nincompoops." He then said how- much longer are we. going
to put up with. it. He said, I’m not worried about the. people
in Washington^ I’m worried about the stupidity of the American
people. He said we're the; government, not a bunch of
unintelligible in Washington. He said if those people in
Washington had to make a livings, on their own, they’d starve
to death. 'Then ha said, down here in Alabama they got a
fellow named MARTIN: LUTHER KING, calls himself a preacher.
,He said if he’s a preacher-,- I’m a- clock maker,, but all I can do
is tell time. NED then criticized the people of Tennessee -for

putting JQHN-KASPERKin j ail and then began to summarize the
qualities of ^RVILLE, FAUBUS . He said that he’ s- -a white man and.

. he’a. a Christian. He.understands the United States, and the
.Constitutional lews of the United States. He said that he
Understands that the states set up the government and that, the
government; didn’ t set -up the' states. He said, 1 think what -

we nought to do is get together folks and !?I®m just dumb
enough to think that we can elect somebody this time." -He

said if enough people go to those polls and ypte for the tight
party, we’re, bound to get in, ;He; said what a time that wpuld
be-^what a* time that would be* .to see them all weeping- and
wailing and gnashing their teeth. He said it would. be worse ;

than the judgment day. He sa£d .they wouldn’t know' where to.;go

or which way to turn around. Half ©f them don’ t, knew right
now* and if they have to. depend on their own money -to, get home
from Washington,, they W9»*i"s®t there.- They’ll be out on the
highway thumbing a, ride. -

*
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NED then began talking 'about foreign aid, and he
asked the question, what is foreign aid?’ He. answered, by saying
it*s to build: up the Rockefeller Foundation. . He then ,
criticized Scripps Howard; newspaper' and told those' present)
that they didri8 1 have to buy that newspaper-. He said if

r

you stop buying that paper for six months , I ? ll guarantee you
they® 11 fold up. He said that newspapers down home don’t

* bother him any,, because he'd, cut their watef; off long time
ego* He then said it was. about time for him id-wind up his
comments, and 1 he wanted to. tell all of them "Let’s get together
and get the ball rolling."

'
: .

\ There was a loud; round- of applause. :afe. NED completed
his talko, Following h£s talk, there was (some unintelligible
opnversation and ,also pn unintelligible a^puncement. ' The ; ’

iminteiligible conversation, appeared’ to. concern the Odd Fellows
Hall and* the NAACP. There then appeared to be some :announce~
iaents regarding some publications 'for. sale.. There wasmehtion.
of publicatidp called "International News" by GERALD L. 1C.

SMITH. There\^as also xnentipn of Aether .Eubli^atioh.ti»f'
'dealt with, MARX, LENIN ^ ENGLES,, and all of the other Communist' '

writers whp explained how they got possession of other countries
The’ unidentified inale: making the announcement regarding these
;pdhlications said. that -anyone who would read, that book .after
laying it: down would be bound to say’ that, he was with us. He
referred to the book by. the caption,. "The World of Hope".;.

,The, next speaker , an; ^nideptified male i/began^h'is tplk
by telling a story about a -baftle field in the souths He said
thpt the fighting, was going pretty tough,. and everybody was
d£sbduraged;, but there was a brave manamong the :group,, a
general., and all of a- sudden a messenger c.ame* in Jirdmf the field.
Snd brought ajnessage, from a battalion; commander describing the
deplorable conditions and asking the general what he .should do,.
He said; that the general was a Confederate general;,, and he
turned the .message.: over and wrote down, one word, ’’Eighth 7

. The
. speaker said; that the geheral took the same, 'attitude, that we
would have to take today when ’you’re surrounded ;by people from
.all sides^when you’re surrounded. -even by- white people who are-
dppps'ihg you, there’‘S only one thing, to ^.j.^and’^that is to
fight,-, and. he screamed the word, fight-. fie said, my friends .

V
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the hour is ripei Here in America the §n&my is right(iat the
point of taki^ 'over-. “He Said tfwf in- l|!17Vthe^Si»8i^i8-, -

the enemy, .that .we claim today, who didn’t have one thousandth
of the pdwer then that they have now, overthrew the Russian
government. He said we are practically today a defeated
civilization , a defeated ^cace; a defeated"people. He. said
we®ye got to get our .brains to work and our .wills and our
mihds ; and our intellect and everything we®ve got, if; we intend
to survive. He said this struggle is no mere political'''5

campaign-, and he shouted again, ‘‘This struggle is a'struggle-
of -a race to survive.-*' -He '-Said “tl^^inattjnr'.isr not onl^ being
fought but in Atlanta, Georgia, ' and' in Montgomery ,.'Alabama ,

and in Jackson, Mississippi, but this matter is being fought
out in all the four -corners o£ tihis great earth. *He said
this is not merely* a political battle j but is; a biological
Reality of a race. He .said there is a deliberate premeditated
conspiracy to defraud our race.i He. said' this was the. real
question. He said, all of those .political aspects of the-
question are just ways, of looking at it. He said that, if the
race dqes not survive,, then all these other values do not
amount to anything. He said what is needed today is a political
crisis , and instead of preaching, the< ideology of, mixing the
races what is needed end what must .come forth in one way or
another Is a- political -movement dedicated' to the .idea that the
White race has a. right to survive like thq; rest, and based
fundamentally on that rockfoed foundation of racb and that we*
in this hali tonight are struggling 'end striving to he in the
forefront, of that movements He said that if things continue like
they® re going today-, the world befbre ,we .are gone is going to
be Coramraist, and' he said Conmunism-is .everting- it® s Jewish
inspiration and is trader -Jewish leadership end Jewish creation,,
and this is the enemy vie fight. Integration-els ;a .part of that
ism. The des.tru^ctiqn' -of the rights of qur .States iS a^ part of
that struggle. He said; they ®ay -haye destroyed the states-, but
they haven® t destroyed the power of the- states, Just for that
reason alone. He. said^they’re ouf to destroy a -state power so .

that those states can have:* laws permitting- racial intermarriages,
laws .in which a* white society

.
qah ?t exist and live, and whht .we

need is laws that will allow white cJfLidren to go to school with
white children. He said the, Ultimate; aim of Communism is to
destroy the white race, and, in destroying the white race, destroy
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everything that the white 1 race: has created, including.
Christianity. He said that Christianity has only .liveci'

-among- white people. It , s.,nieyer thrived, .among any other, race.
He said that, Christianity is .a part of the white face, and if
the white race goes* down, Christianity^ goes down, and in
defending the white race we defend Christianity, Following
his* comments there was another loud round, of: applause. _

The speaker commented, that he lived in Atlanta

,

Georgia. He said that he realized that ,a great deal of this
fight would have to be borne by the south, but at the. same
time cooperation from the north would be necessary. He said,
that in order to do any real good, we would, have to have a
balance of powers and. we would need, those interested white
people from; t^e north- in order to have a balance of power; He
said the political parties would have to come to realize; th;e

value .of the vote of the State's- Bights Party, and. he said that
we would then be. in a position to bargain and say. all right ,

if. yoti want, our vote, you have to talk pur language; He said
that these politicians who work for the jews and -the inter-
racionalists and the .Communists , and we 9ve got to create a
political par^y in addition -tp those khown as Republicans and
Democrats if we intend to save our race and our civilization.
He .said that those: people don 9

-1 have the best interests: of.

America at heart,, aid he referred to previous comments made by
ROBERT FIELDS , wbo said that in the .south- about half of them are
split right down the middle of. the stump, because half of. them
vpte Republican and half of them, vote Democratic. He said -that
.each-party- is looking for the vote of the Negro and the Jew*,
and although the popular vote in the south is small compared to
the .north,, each party peeds the vote of the white people in the
south-, but as It* stands how the south- has been nailed* to the;
cross .of the crucifixion^ He explained that -we feel the
situation greater in the south because in many places, in the
south the population is .eighty per cent Negro. H$ $hi& it*s
not a matter -of whether of not you want to allow the -Negro to
vote, it 9 s a matter of whether or. not you. w-ant; the Negro to
elect- the officers .. He said that you had to decide whether you
wanted the Congressmen to be. .all Negroes or not. He said if
you wanted your, mayors to be Negroes and you wanted your other
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public officers to be Negroes and y<?u wanted to live in a

predominantly Negro society., then ail was all right. He said

that if it was just a. matter of giving a small minority of

Negroes the right to vote, there would be no problem involved.

Nobody would object to a small minority of Negroes voting,

but in many of the counties of the south, giving them the r g

to vote you’ve got to get out of the county yourself

unless you want to live under their domination. However., he

said the white race just isn’t willing to live tinder Negro

domination. (Loud applause)

.

He said, now otir party is the States Rights Party,

the National States Rights Party, and as far as I’m concerned

it means something. That’s not just an idle (unintelligible)

just to throw around j but it really means something.. He stated

that as far as he’s concerned, it means that the state governments.,

each one of them, have a sovereign and Constitutional right %o

vdte for its own rights under the Constitution. He stated that

in 1956 every state in the south passed a resolution with the

exception of North Carolina. He said that this resolution

stated that the Supreme Court had gone beyond the authority

guaranteed by the Constitution and that, therefore, the. rulihg

of the Supreme Court was null and void,, and he mentioned that

these resolutions were passed; in every state during, 1956 and

1957. He said the legislatures in the south have already passed

such a resolution, and it is how just a matter of politicians

standing behind the resolution and saying 'they, re going. to

uphold it.. He stated it was his opinion that that was just what

the south was going, to, do . :He said it is not the pett of. t e

citizen to obey the usurpation of a Federal government or any

other department , but it is thf **t?,of the citizen to objy the

law, but" he said when the Supreme Court of the United States is

under the domination of the Coasmsnists and admittedly are.*

freeing. Communists with ho law to support their action, it s

not our duty to uphold a Supreme Court that acta in. this

fashion. He said that if the people don’ t recognise the freedom

that they have and aren’ t willing to stand up and fight

their freedom, then it’s going to be taken away from. them. He

said this conspiracy is moving in and taking over everything.

He said that they are now trying to pass laws to move Eastern
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Europe and Asia and everybody else in on us, and if we® re going,
to preserve our freedoms, we®ye got to fight,, fight, fight-,
and he screamed these words,, fight. He said if the GEORGE
WASHINGTONS, MADISONs, and other forefathers who made this
great nation of ours and who gave us the freedoms which we
have were here in this: hall with us tonight, he was here to
tell, those in attendance that they would be on "our side" . For
this comment j which he screamed at his audience, he received
a loud round* of applause. He algo said that as long as GEORGE
WASHINGTON And JEFFERSON DAVIS' and MADISON are on our side, the,
rest could have KARL MARX and JOE STALIN. He said that unless
we s re willing to- base our beliefs on a religious foundation
and be willing to go out and fight for them and be killed on
the street for them if necessary , then we are going to lose our
freedoms tp this. Communist conspiracy., He said we*ve already
lost many of our professional people tp the Communists . He
said he referred to the ministers and pastors, the lawyera and
doctors, the engineers and architects have all, practically.

"

all , already gone over to the Communifts,. He said he wash* i
saying that to frighten the people,, because he still believes
that we can win. But he said the secret to winning is that we
must stated together and fight together and loye each other and
fight for each other if necessary and be thrown in jail together
if necessary,, but together was the real secret of success;; and
he mentioned over again; together--together. He said we’ve got
to decide whether we’re coming together with the Negro and the
Jew or whether we®re coming together with the white folks. He
said if we don’t come together, we®re lost , everlastingly lost.
He said there was a fight before when the people in the north
took over, but he said this battle that we®re fighting today
is the last battle that the white people will. eyer fight and
lose, for if they lose .this battle, they’re lost. He said we’ve-
gone down and we®ve gone under' for the last time and still be
able to come up.

- , i

He said that when, he said fight for the white race,
he didn’t, mean hate others, but he said you’re fighting for
the blood that runs in your veins and for those of' your own
.kind and that it’s his understanding that this is. the true
religion- and that, this, is the way it was intended' for you to be

,
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to fight for those of your .own kind. He said that anything
that God has made, God has planted an instinct in it, and *

it’s only a God~given instinct to fight for people of your own
kind.. He said that when you* re fighting for those of. your own
kind, that" s according to God*s law, that*s not the law of any
lunatic but that’s the law of God. He then stated that you’ll
find no argument for integration in the Bible* He said he
would defy any of these integrationists to find any authority
anywhere where God had made anything that was supposed to mate
with other than those of its own. 'kind. He further stated, that
when you0 re out here fighting for those of your' own kind, don’t
let the other side try to. convince you that they’re fighting '

for God because they’re not fighting for God., they’re fighting
to destroy What he has created. He continued in his comments
by stating that this matter relating to .race' mixing and

integration was, started with the devil and was contrary to

the principles of God. He said that in order fob us to do

anything about this situation we have got to be- counter-

revolutionary toward those people who are starting a
revolution and we -must do this; if we intend' to preserve, the

American way of life. He said that the Jews in this country
have been carrying on a revolution for the last 30 or 35 years

and its a revolution that has '.been sanctioned: by the higher
authorities in our -government. He .said that the press c the

television and the radio 'are all Jew "controlled. .‘He said’

Jwe ate , supposed to be looked on as' lunatics,' bn?t the idea
that we. so-called lunatics-- look on is the, idea that this -

America was actually founded on. He. said' that the founders

of America were not concerned ~With 'the n'egrO-ahcl the negro

is not considered- a .part of ©hr people -or- -a part4 of out*'

country, and just because the ’negro. has> now come, and become
a part of our m&Sst .does -not ..mean that 'the .negro is part of
our people, or a part of us;« -.Hetsaid,the .negro- was' declared -

. a citizen Of the United- States .under the Fourteenth' Amendment
and although, the Fourteenth Amendment was unconstitutional s

it is an Amendment which declares the negro, a citizen. But-

even sOj, being a citizen' of. a. state' does not {make that- citizen
necessarily a part of the ^people. He said, .you-must he
ass.imij.ated by people or you must he horn unto- it in order'

to become a -part of, the people.. He said that whoever says the _
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negro and the white people are one in the same people speaks
a lie. He said they are hot, they’re different, they’re
different people. He said that when, that great document

,

the Declaration of Independence, was written and stated that
all men are bom free and equal, they meant that all people
through their inheritance were free and equal. He said
that they did not mean that all the people ,of all the world
were bom equal. If that had been the case, they would have
opened the United States up and let all of the people of
the world freely come into the United State's. He said that
moreover they did not include slaves because practically all
of those people who signed the Declaration of Independence
at that time themselves owned slaves, They said whatever
we must do, we must hold firm to the idea, of being' one
people. He continued that that’s no hate of anybody else
just because we don’t want to mix our blood with a negro,
but it is just human nature. He cited that the example of
going out into the woods and seeing the beauty created by
nature where you observe an oak tree and then, you observe
a different type of tree. He said that if the idea of all
being one were true, then there would be no oak tree, there
would be no other type of tree. A tree would just be
identified as a tree. There would be neither oak, elm, pine,
or ash. He said that that’s the way God intended it to be,
and if we, come along and try to mix what God intended to be
separated, we will pay an everlasting penalty for this fault..

The speaker then stopped and asked if he had talked too long,
and an unknown male voice, answered from the audience, saying
no, we could listen to you talk all night.. He continued by
saying that the thing we have, got to do is to go out and find
a group in every community that we can find of white people
who agree with us on our fundamental principles. He said if
the people we find don’t agree, then ’’vote them down” and
kick them out.

He stated that the politician in the south is not
too much worried regarding the negro, that what he is really
worried about is the fear that the white man may organize and
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gefc together and he has a fear of five, ten or fifteen thousand
white men coming to the politician and saying 'to him, listen
here you’ve got to straigten up if you’re going to represent
us* That #

g what he is actually afraid of* He said for years
we. white people have been pushed around, kicked around, pushed
around* He said that down through, the years the south
always supported the Democratic Party. He ‘said that this
dates back many years ago when the Christian Knights rose up
to save the south from the negro,'and he said that if that had
not happened then there wouldn’t be any white people here- today
in the south or the north as a white race,* He said be that
as it- my, it was down through the instrumentality of the
Democratic Party* He said that it was the Democratic Party
Shat had saved the south from the carpetbaggers and scallawags
and since- the Democratic Party had been loyal to the 'white race

,

the south has remained loyal, to. the Democratic, -Patty. He -said,
however, that since the 'days of ’ FRANKLIfy DELANO ROOSEVELT, the
Democratic Party has sold out every principle that the white
mrn and Democratic Party .Ims-ever"believed in* ”.Sp he. said
today tne south will not go*"along,with the Democratic Party
on its present basis. - He said that the. south'will'npt go along
with a petty that is trying to mongrelisa the rac.es, and the
south, will not go along, with the, party- that’s trying to feed
the south the crumbs off of. the table. He said, we want to sit
at that table and be a, part.: of the people, sitting there. We,
are tired of being •knqoked -

around-. He said' with this -election
that® coming up this year you’re going t© hear a lot of talk
about rebellion in the s.outh* He said it wiii be men. like
ORVILLE FAUBUS that will, carry the ballot in that coming
election. ‘Loud. round of applause., -He said that whoever it
is Gentile, Jew,. Protestant, or Catholic, - if he doesn’t agree
with our American way of life then we’re going 1 t© fight. He
said you’ve got to point out the clean cut faces, and he
said you’ve got to decide if- you’re - going to stand up. and be
white or if you’re going to be black. Its Just that simple.
You’re ©n one -side or you’re on the other. He said that
£hi® fight that 9

s coming up- will be the survival of the. race
sad there’s no such thing as a- middle ground. You either fight
with us or you fight against us. That’s the, way its got to be.
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He said we can win and She reason we haven® fc won before
is we haven't even tried to win before and we' can win
because we represent the great overwhelming majority of
people in this* nation. He said its not only a majority
but its th,e most intelligent majority, its the most liberal
and its the most energy filled majority and by standing
together were bound to win. -He. said, that, all 'thats on the
other side is a few Jews and .a few Communists. He tken urged
those present to get on the telephone and indiscriminately
call a hundred of those people listed in the .telephone
directory. .He said talk. to. them, about these 'racial issues
and you will find that they are on your side. He said that
he has done th® same thing himself and the majority of the
down to earth people- are oh our side. H,e then explained that
there are only .a small number of people wiio actually’ vote
anyway,and he cited as example, that in Atlanta, Georgia, there
were only 18 per cent of the people that voted. He says
that in & place like Atlanta 2000 votes would swing most any
election. He. said that any small group, 10, 30, 40, 100, dr
a 1000 could do miracles if they just had sincerity in their
hearts. He- emphasised that this race of ours is not going
down it is gding to live. He asked if he was right and he
got a loud round of applause. He then called attention to the
Jews being a small minority, and said that most of them *d*eh

they .cams over here couldn't even speak our language but in- a
short time they had gotten a hold of §11 §f the money, all of
the propaganda, and practically everything is in their hands
and how -did they dd it. They worked together § thats their-

®$tt@. They said thats got to be our motto, work together,
and working, together we Will win. He then urged everybody to
pick out -white people and * trade with them. If a man runs -a

grocery store look him tip and trade with him. If. he runs
a clothing store, trade with him. If a, white man- runs, a real
estate agency, trade with him. -Stand together like the Jews
stand together and like the negroes stand together, and we will
win. He stated that he feels that -we can, win and the purpose
of "his coming there today' was to try -and spread a little cheer
into their hearts and if .after hearing him speak they feel that
they can win. then he- is satisfied he 'has accomplished what he
came to the convention to accomplish. With that comment he
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concluded hia speech and an unknown person spoke in the
background stating that- he was one of the greatest public
speakers that had appeared there today and he urged the;

crowd to give him another hand. So again he was given a
long ovation by the convention.

The next person introduced was F, ALLEN MANN
of' Hinsdale, Illinois,. Some other .person spoke up, however,
and said that Mr. MANN had stepped out to his car and would- be
right back. Since MANN was not immediately in the hall, the
unknown, speaker then stated that we would hear from J. B.
JSTONER.

J. B. STONER

J.* B. STONER began his talk by addressing the
group a© fellow white, citizens of .American and informed
them Immediately that he heard some .hews on the radio on
his ;way to the convention

, from Daytdrn. He said he heard *

news that
^
the greatest traitor in .the history is now dead.

He then
x
a$p©ufeeed, that .according %p the radio,, 'GENE SMITH,

Chief' of Police, 'Little Rock, Arkansas, had just shot' his'
Mfe and then .killed' himself , With the- making of this -

announcement , the convention began, cheering and clapping

not yet -decided, but if it eopti^sues like Its going on
eventually there Will once again be segregation in Little
Rock. STONER then -said that he himself 'had been ‘-working

£©r..yehrs trying to arouse the whit© people with- very little
success, but he was happy tojsay that today the, -NAAcp Was,
doing, more- to .arouse the white people than, fee fead-been
able to d© by himself inv quite son»e> time-.. He said that the
Jews are the ones that have started, all of ’ this segregation
business by promising the - negro everything. He said 'that the
Jews have told the negro that 'they are entitled to. everything
so they Should be able to eat -with the white people-, go into
restaurants with the white- people and have social relations
and intermarriage with white, people. ‘ He said the' Jews have
got the negroes so convinced that- the negroes are tired of
waiting and its going -to be hard to convince the negro now
that the Jew. didn’t really mean it when he told him he could
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STONER continued by stating that every white man
and his wife and his daughter and his son and all of
his children, whether they want to or not, now will
have to stand up and be with us. He said that there are some

practical matters in regards to politics and although
everybody is constantly " talking about the south, he
thinks that Ohio is a good place for the party to hold
their convention. He said it is good for the people in
Dayton to realize that they don't have much more freedom
than the people in his county. He said about the only
difference is that over here they try to keep you from
having a meeting and over there they try to arrest you
before you hold a meeting. He said that if nothing occurs
at this convention today, other than a nomination of the
-best governor we have today, Orville Faubus, and Admiral
Cromlin, then the purpose will be well achieved. He said
this fact in itself will result in putting' the National
States Rights Party on the ballot in many states . He said
that whether we win the election or not we have still come
a long ways and that all we have to do is pull so many
votes, that if one of the other parties don't have a majority,
then, we will hold the balance of power, and instead of running
out to the jew bloc vote or the nigger bloc vote, the
politicians will then have to run after the white bloc vote.
He said that his answer to these people who say we can t win
and he dpesn'-t believe that we can't win. He said if we
establish ourselves .as a white voting bloc, then the

Democrats And Republicans will have to come to us to fry
and get our vote,, and if they appeal fco us they 11 have to

support what we believe in and they'll have to put pur
beliefs as a plank in their platform, and they ve got to do

this in order to appeal to our people to get- votes from- us
and- if they put in a plank of this kind to get votes away
from us ‘then we have still accomplished our purpose. He
said, therefore, if the jews and niggers can form,.blocs to

dominate the two major parties or rather the one major party
with, two faces or two fronts, then we- can heve a bloc of
control too. He said, however, that that is just one
objective. "He said -our next objective is that we need a
new political party and that if w

;

e can' t win this time
maybe w® can make enough showing so w,e* can win next time.

He said he knew one politician who ran for office three
times before he could get elected but. the third time he
was elected and he said if we can, win in two or three
elections, then we will have accomplished our purpose.
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He said if any of. you people, have any trouble getting
youir Nutioual States iRlghtS Party on the .ballot iri your
state find out all you; can about the election

. laws of
snd let me' knew and I'il help you get it on

. 7§j- i
said' if we can make a strong showing andwin this election - the jew is -on his way' out' and if the jew

is on the way out, the nigger will haye to go with him.
He said I don t hate the jews,, the nigger

.

,

or anybody elseout I do believe in self preservation. He said the jewsplan to destroy our race and’ if they destroy our race
they destroy our civilization and all those with it.
He said that he was opposed to siongrelizing the races
because Christianity could only survive among the white
race and that in North Africa when they had attempted to
mongrelize the races, Christianity had failed. He said
history also records that every' civilization that ever
tried to mix up with the niggers went back to the jungles
pr worse. He said.it isn't that, the nigger is so aggressive

he said that, any time nigger, blood gets info 'other
blood it destroys the race and he said the jews were trying
to destroy the, white race by pumping nigger blood info our
race. He .stated that eyehtually it will get to the place
that a man marries' a woman and he won't know whether he is
going to have a white chil4 or nigger child, and. if we
continue w® will get to the point that we : got a mongrelized
face that they've' got down in Cuba. He then said that
regardless of how they felt about whether they could win the
election, he said that if they went with Governor Faubus
they would get plenty of votes

.
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Some people have criticized me--I am not so angry with
criticism because I don' t feel called upon to answer to criticism.
This is .just to let you know more about the true situation. Some
people have criticized me because I have attacked that master of
deceit, J. EDGAR HOOVER, and his race mixing FBI. (Applause)
Someone said even though he says some things in his book that
weren't so, on 'the whole it's a great book. On the whole the
great purpose of this book was to win the confidence of the
reader just like any confidence man of con man trying to beat
you out of your fights and your money. Win your confidence and
then tell you that the ADL, the American Jewish Congress, the
American Jewish Committee , and NACP afe wonderful American
organizations . They make you believe such lies as that. It's
a fraud, that whole book, ‘"Masters of Deceit". ’ The editor in
Sulphur Springs, Arkansas,' in\a weekly publication known .as the
Sulphur Springs Beacon ,. r think it is . The publication that
has been fighting Communism, 'for years- .and years, “They fought
Communists for years, and years, and’ you never -heard one single
word, from J. 'EDGAR HOOVER;;, while the FBI was pouring droves of
FBI Agents into Little Rock .in 1956 ltd persecute Governor FAUBUS
and all the .other whiie segregationists thefe :

, and they even
kidnapped high school girjs'tp carry than* down: for hour long
questioning (unintelligible); without con'sent of their parents
or without any lawyers being present. J*. EDGAR HOOVER wrote tw.o

letters to the editor ofthev Sulphuf Spr-ings Beacon. ? He. praised
him for his stand againstjCommunism , and. if that wasn' t a smoke
screen, I don' t know what that was. ’ He praised the editor of
the Sulphur Springs Beacon in Sulphur-Springs, Arkansas, for
being against. Communism so he could keep that editor from saying
that J. EDGAR HOOVER was choking and the FBI were choking.
Communist race mixing down the throats of the white people of
Little Rock. (Applause) J. EDGAR HOOVER is the biggest fraud
ever perpetrated on the American people. He's a criminal
(applause)^ and I'll not only say it here, I'll say it anywhere
else-. I'll put it in writing and spread it all over the cduhtfy,
and I'll stand by it. -He's a criminal; he's a professional
trained liar. (Applause) The FBI comes around you and persecutes
you and you can go get your Congfessinan , and he will then ask
J. EDGAR, HOOVER about it. J. EDGAR HOOVER every time will deny
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he’s done anything wrong, and that any of his agents have done
anything' wrong regardless of the crimes that they have committed,
and I just don’t go for such as that. In fact I’ve- seen some
official FBI stationery recently, at least it was published by
the FBI, in which J . EDGAR HOOVER tails people that they should
be against what we believe in, such a thing as (voting?,
registering? — - unintelligible) and things like that -- going
to b.e in the next Thunderbolt. (Applause) Everyone knows what
Jewish led NACP stands for—race mixing. J. EDGAR HOOVER says
the NACP is a great organization. So, what more does ariybo.dy
need- to know about J. EDGAR HOOVER! except that he’s an enemy.
I was talking to AMOS GUTHRIDGE (PH) , most prominent segregation
lawyer in Little Rock, Arkansas, ----- (unintelligible) 'and
even down in Florida? (unintelligible) . He told me the FBI was
running" the Little Rock Police Department, which I already knew,,
and that there wouldn’t even be any integration in Little Rock
if it weren’t for the FBI. The Jew Communists are using the
FBI to force integration on the south. I don’ t ,care how nice
some FBI agent is. J. EDGAR HOOVER might be the greatest
American in history., He might be a saint even before he is
dead. Some people want to cannonize him now. (Laughter)
Some of them think he is greater than GEORGE WASHINGTON,
PATRICK HENRY , and all, but I don’t care what they think about
it. The facts about it are the facts——he may- be wonderful
and all.. He might be as wonderful as a nice new brand shining
revolver j but I don’t care; if a man’s going to kill me, I’m
hot going to stand, there land say what a nice pretty revolver
you have. That ’is the same ‘way J. EDGAR HOOVER. The Jew
Communists are using him against the white ’race of“America just
like a criminal gangster using a gun against a man he’s holding
up , and I’m not going to. pfais

(
e; ari instrument. even if it’s

wonderful even though I think 'it’s /quite rotten. The FBI uses
perjury they suborn perjury—-against innocent people like
GEORGE BRIGHT in AtfahtaV They, went to see Mr. EMERY BURKE (PH) ,

who was speaking here a" minute, ago, in Atlanta. Well, before
they went to him, they went to. see one of his friends . The FBI
Agent named ROBEY (PH) toid him that he would .see, that he got
all of the reward in the' south (or himself-.-unintelligible) which
totaled well around $112,000 if he would cooperate with him in
sanding BURKE to the penitentiary and he also-—- (unintelligible)
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The man refused to go along with the FBI . The same FBI Agents

_____ (unintelligible) then went to BURKE and told
him they 9 d see that he got all the reward' money .if he* d testify
against me. Now if that's not subornation of perjury, I don’t
know what is . Whenever the FBI put that VIRGINIA DAVIS
MOORE (PH) on the stand against GEORGE BRIGHT in Atlanta,
they’re guilty of subornation of perjury, and* that's felony.
Well, the FBI ain’t guilty of just a mere misdemeanor., they’re
a bunch of felons running around loose; JOHN ’ DILLINGER and
his gang were an honorable bunch of gentlemen- compared against
J. EDGAR HOOVER (Applause): Some people say, well, J. EDGAR,

just has to take orders from the Attorney General.
4

I say to

you if the Attorney General, Jews, and Communists find put
the great FBI effectiveness is destroyed, they’ll quit using it

against us. Everyone of these civil rights bills in Congress
violate the rights of the white people not only in the south
but all over America, were put in this Congress through the
influence of Jew Congress and everyone of them would strengthen
the power of the FBI. If the Communists are against the FBI,
why do they want to fight the civil rights laws. It would
set up in effect a police, state in America operated by the FBI.
Who’s going to strengthen their own enemies, nobody. I don’t
want to take up too much time on the FBI and I hate to have
to waste a single word about them. They’re no good, and if
it weren’ t (hesitation and applause) if it wasn’ t for those
gangsters, we would not have any integration in the south.
(Applause)
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STONER" continued his speech by ;offering
critical comments in regard to the Rockefeller ,

Foundation and the Ford Foundation; He also mentioned
that a Jew professor, named BQAZ (phonetic) at Columbia
University had taught a great deal at that university
leading to integration, and he said "that many of the
students he had taught had carried the integration idea
with them from Columbia University., He said that BOAZ
even admitted that the negro was an inferior race to the
white, but he still thought they ought to mix. He said
if it wasn't for the jew we wouldn't have any race mixing
nor would we have any communism. He said that KHRUSCHEV
was married to a jew, and' that most of: his children were
jew children. He said they have a jewish daughter-in-law
and a jewish grandson. STONER stated though as far as he
was concerned, he was' against all jews.

STONER then stated that he had been down at the
Odd Fellows* Hall’ giving directions to the convention and
while, he was there a man who met the. description, of the
BILE PETERS of 'CBSrTV came by. He 'said the CBS-TV was
trying to smear job on< the National States Rights Party.
He 'said we finally got^rid of BIEL PETERS and we got out
here without him. He said GBSrTV and; all the other news-
papers and radio stations are ,controlled by jews and they
weren't willing to put our side on their programs.
’

“ STONER then said that I want to tell you in
closing' be sure and get on the ballot. He said now We
can't help it if the : jew doesn't like us, but. he'said when
the jew gets up in the morning he goes, into the bathroom
and .shaves. When he looks in -the mirror he sees Such a<
horribly Sight that he' feels’ bad. the rest of the day.
So theh he takes that spite- out ’on.’ us ; So he said let's
do all we can to get elected so we'll all get out and vote
.for Governor Orville Faubus and Admiral John Cromlin.

The next speaker introduced was AL MANN of
Hinsdale, Illinois.

ALLEN MANN

MAM began his speech by stating that the main
thing that we have to do is to get our word to the people
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and since we can't get them through the press, we have
to get them our own way^ ~ He began by pointing out the
tremendous amount of literature they could publish each
year if each of them would, only mail literature out to
100 people. He said if they 'could get’ 1000 people to
mail out literature think how many people they, could reach
under those circumstances and if they, could get 5000 people
working for them they could 'reach a^vast majority of, people
in the United States, in a ‘short period of time;' He
suggested that everybody could get all the names they
wanted from telephone directories and even if

,
they neyer

heard from.the people, that they sent, material to it wouldn’t
make any differencei at. least they would be sending it out
and getting it circulated*. * He, said that if everybody would
take thirty minutes of his time each week to mail out .this
literature it would reach a tremendous amount of people.
He said that we tried this ih Chicago and in a very short

,
time we had many people; working for us, sending out this
literature,. He said that he had two leaflets with him and
he would like to get started right away tonight, and if

;
everybody, was agreeable he would like to. give everybody
33 -of each 'of those leaflets to mail, out. MANN' then',

continued .by mentioning some of the bobks that he .had in
his possessiohand offered some description of the books.
He mentioned that one of them- had a thorough discussion of

. the anti-Christian viewpoint. .He said that one book he had
covers all. jewishJLnterests from .the very beginning up to
today The- book that he referred to sold for $4.00 for the
paperbacks and $6.00 for the hard, back cover. MANN also
commented that he would like to see, anyone at the ^convention
who was there from Illinois and stated that if you know
anyone

(
from Illinois he would appreciate it if you. would

write to him and have him get in touch with him. After
; belling thobe in attendance that he would like; to see .and

talk to as many as possible he then concluded his comments.

. Xhe_nex£_speaker introduced himself -by saying
my name is I

[
He then referred tor the gentleman

who had jusc spoicen rroin the. State of! Illinois and; told"
those present that he Wanted to tell £hem aboiit what, was
happening in the City of Chicago today. He then spoke, in
ah unintelligible fashion making reference tb the' City Hall
of Chicago, Dave County, Florida^ the Communists fronts in
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Washington, D. C., and then again referred', to the City
of Chicago . He said that he use to work' in the City
of Chicago in the. wintertime. He said' that he; worked
for the Interstate Detective Agency

' 4? a detective and
he said that he was stationed out on the. southside. He
made reference to a white housing project which a negro
family moved into. He said that they couldn't move in
in the daytime;, they had to move in at night. He said
however there was complete confusion in A very short time
for 20 blocks up arid down both sides of the street with
cars turned over and all types of confusion going on.
At this point in his talk, an unknown male spoke up
stating. Hr. I | I hate to interrupt you but the hall
will have to be givenup as there is a dance here tonight
and there is a band outside that is"ready to come in and
start setting up now. So with this interruption, Mr. I

concluded his comments. 1

Another unknown speaker stated that he would
like to interrupt and pt this point introduce a resolution
which he felt was the basis of foundation for the National
States' Rights Party . He then" stated "Be

1

it resolved, that
the National States Rights Party is a Christian organization,
believing in God, the leader of. the universe, and all that
is within it, and the Diyiriity, Virgin Birth, and Resurrection,
of our lord, Jesus Christ." This speaker then* stated that
he;,wbuldr like* .to have that made as a motion and someone
iintaediately said I second the motion. ,There was a vote
and the convention,-vail shouted,, aye;

Following the adoption of the resolution^
the convention came to a conclusion and the group disbanded.
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SAC (157-0) 4/22/60

SA .ROBERT J. DOLAN

B’nai B'rlth, Chicago, Illinois
INFORMATION CONCERNING;
RACIAL MATTERS

Roviow of various Chicago Division files b6
concerning certain racial type organizations has indicated b?c
that captionod Individual has boon in attendance b?D

at nodtings of shbh organizations, representing the
Anti-.1tef/t^ntion League. B»nal E'rith- nhinago. Illinois,

has acted in the past in an informant capacity for the
ADL. Tho fact has booh nadb known, to representatives
of the Chicago Division b7l

I B'nai B f ri.th, 343 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois .

'

Anong other, such organizations:, f

has participated in activities of the National states Rights
Party at neptings in the Chicago, Illinois area.

' The* file, concerning this organization., reflects that.
I I is. suspected 1

. as being an ihfdrhhnt for tho: -
i

ADL. _
' .

On 9A Infoinaatiqn «ag
made Available toL Iby SAs JOHN
•tfV TOEDT and ROBERT J.. D0LA1I and such is being comlftod
to this file andthe filo concerning the National r

•

b6 ;

States Rights Party for infornatioiu bvc
b7D -

ir

Q~ 105-4630
RJDimk
<2> ii*

:
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, ATIjANTA DATE : May 10, i960

FROM:. SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)-

SUBJECT {NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00:LS

EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1737 Bardstown Road, Louisville,
Kentucky., Is Information Director of captioned organization,
and it3 leading active officer. The headquarters of captioned
organization is F.O. Box 26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana, which
is immediately adjacent to Louisville, Kentucky, and FIELDS
usually handles the receipt of mail from this Post Office box.
FIEIDS resides in an upstairs apartment over the Highland Cycle
and Sport Shnn . 1737 Bardstown Rqad . Louisville. KentiiiftW

J a partner in the
has been established as a reliable neighborhood source regarding
FIEIDS, as FIELDS is carried as a potential bombing suspect by
the Louisville Office, pursuant to Section 2'3D,

Instructions.
| ] advised SA|IZ I

advised SA| Ion
4/20/60 that FIELDS ' mail box is located on the side of the

1 /H rs 4» 1 rr n.i .J. M <r « < x ^ .. . . __

Manual of

building at 1737 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky. However,
on occasions the mailman will leave FIELDS 1 mail at the Highland
Cycle and Sport Shop, Irie., and it will be necessary fori I

or someone connected with that concern, to handle this mail.
Isaid that between the dates of approximately 2/1/60 and

4/20/60, he has noticed mall being received by FIEIDS from, the
following sources . t | Idld not know the exact dates each
piece of mail was received.

Detroit, Michigan;

b6
b7C

216 Unionist
Nashville, Tennessee;

2
2.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

WLW:
(20 )

Atlanta (103-763) (RM)
;e (10

Chicago (105-
Charlotte (105-68

3

|

(RM)

Detroit (100-26534
RM)

Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
Los Angeles (RM)
Memphis ( 105-320 ) (RM)
Pittsburgh (RM)
Washington Field (RM)
Louisville (1 - 105-271)

105-273* FIEIDS)
mk

£
- /O

>fcAHCH£D.„ -INDEXED..iWAM.J
;ERIALlZED..(W.F|LED.....1b>lJ

may 1 3 1960 .
£81— CHICAGO-_A

|

fB»—• CHICAGO
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Briton »s Publishing Society
Reraish Housing
74 Fhildale Road
London W 11, England;

Liberty Lobby
1255 New Hampshire Avenue N.W.
Washington* D.C.;

1824 Outpost Drive
Hollywood* California

;

50 -h Inc.
1910 North Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, Indiana;

Mrs. I I

Pittsburgh 12* Pennsylvania

;

. , i
noted that concerning the .following the indices':of t._e Louisville Office contain, some informations

Right
San Francisco* California;

P. L. 'XAVIER :

335 Llnwood
Dayton* Ohio;

P.0. Box 147
Hinsdale* Illinois
(Louisville indices reflect this box

.rented by F. ALLEN MANN)

St. Cloud* Florida;

1260 Everett -Avenue
Louisville* Kentucky
(1959 City Directory reflects occupan
to be Mrs, 1

be
b7C

- 2

The American Eagle
1427 South 6th Street
Louisville* Kentucky.
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Or 4/29/60 Mr*
| | (protect) J

| |
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Louisville,

AenuucKy, advised SA
| j

that the following long distance
phone calls had been charged to Louisville phone GL I-7096
(HJWABD FIELDS 1

' phone number) between the dates li/6/59 and
4/26/60*

11/20/59, outgoing call to Atlanta, Georgia

12/3/59, outgoing call to Atlanta, Georgia,

12/26 /

3/ia
at \

incoming collect call from I

]
Morgantown, North Carolina;

nitg-olng, to Chicago, Illinois, to

Concerning the .following calls, the indices of the
Louisville Office contained information regarding the individuals
named

:

12/21/59, outgoing to Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN at
JU 7-5494, Wetumpka, Alabama;

12/21/59, outgoing to JOHN KASPER, at YE 2-9520,
Nashville, Tennessee;

12/28/ outg 0.1 ES FIELDS at
Davenport, Iowa, phone!

12/30/59, outgoing to Davenport, Iowa, phone 7645;

,1 /Pfi/fiO. nnfiyriincr fr.p residence of Mrs 0 I

|
Atlanta, Georgia, phone

|

~

2/22/60, outgoing to Davenport, Iowa, phone 7645;

2/28/60, outgoing tcj

| |
Dayton, onio.

LEADS

Offices listed below will check indices or contact
established sources with respect to information concerning the
items listed, and furnish such Information to the Louisville
Division* If such contacts are negative, no additional investiga-
tion desired at this time

,
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ATLANTA OFFICE

Atlanta, Georgia telephone number JA 4516,

CHARLOTTE OFFICE

L.
I Morgantown, North Carolina, telephone

CHICAGO OFFICE

Chicago, Illinois

,

DETROIT OFFICE

Jetroit, Michigan,

INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE

50 4- Inc,* 19IO North
Indianapolis, Indiana,

Pennsylvania Street,

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

1824 Outpost Drive, Hollywood, Californla,

MEMPHIS OFFICE

216 Unionist, Nashville, Tennessee.

PITTSBURGH OFFICE

Mrs.
Pennsylvania

,

Pittsburgh,

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

Liberty Lobby, .1255 New Hampshire Avenue- -N.W.,
Washington, B.C.

’b6

b7C

/
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5/12/60

AIRTE& AIR HAIL

TO: Director* *bi (105-6G233)

"PROD:, me, CHICAGO <io5-r463b)
“

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PASTY
'

RACIAL HATTER

b6
’b7C

b7D

Submitted herewith is tho original and seven
copies of a letterhead .Oemorandum setting forth details regarding
proposed activity of captioned organization to be held
in Birmingham, Alabamajin Juno, I960*

The confidential source utiiizdd in attached letterhead
memorandum.

i

sl I

Chicago, Illinois, I i vrhO

.obtained this infnrnn.tion ±n private conversation i?ith 0AY1IABD 0.

NELSON on 5/IO6O. I Ts identity should be protected.
He is

-

currently tinder consideration for development as. a
PCI (RAC) of the Chicago Division. He has furnished reliable
information in the past Information sOt forth in attached
letterhead memorandum was furnished to SA ROBERT J . DOLAN
on 5/10 and 11/60.

it is noted that in furnishing details concerning
tho proposed activity Of captioned organisation, NELSON
maintained a cautious Attitude and warned

! [

that
ordinarily he "would not, mention, the activity to him, hut in
this instance because of his personal excitement over the

„

Tact that* this is "’their first major demonstration’’ *. he; felt

3 w Bureau (Ends. 8) (R0)
,

.

2 - Louisville (105-271) (Ends. 2) (BM);

•- Birmingham (105-477) (Ends. 2) (BH)'

3) - Chicago - , - -

(1-105-3627)
<1-105-5587)

RJD:rnh

—/a
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lie .had to confide in someone. NELSON yarned that
should this information "get Out,’* the source of the "leak”
would he immediately known*

NELSON also 'remarked in confidence that he intends
to participate in the demoiistr.atiQh ;and that MATTHIAS JSGEBL
also .intends to*]be present* Because of the nature of this
information, it is considered that the fact that KOEHL and
NELSON intend to participate may hot he generally known.

It |s noted that PERSON
1

and JTOEHL are. presently
designated py the Chicago Division lets potential pombing’ '

•suspects.

I Istated he could pot pursue questioning
of NELSON without .arousing suspicion and-; therefore, he cannot
evaluate the information furnished. [related that hie
has supplied this ihformatioh, exactly as Obtained froitf
NELSON d^d during; his honversaiibn mth hid observed ho
iridicatiqn that; NELSON .was. Peiiig inthuthfuX«

In view of the nature ih which this informatiqn waS:
receivedj it is recommended that the Bureau not disseminate
this informatiha at this tise. '

?" '

&
’

t t_
:

j '

,

1
*

'

It is alse requested the Bufeau Consider granting
authority to the Birmingham! piyision: to. discreetly furnish
.officials, of the Birmingham Police, Department with details
ot proposed 'activity*

Chicago will follow and immediately furnish /any
additional information Received f;roh this source wekfciy®. to
the proposed demonstration.

be
blC
blD

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2
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¥
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT. OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
May 12, 1960

«

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S2

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

A .confidential source , who has furnished reliable*
information in the past, advised „on May 10 and 11, 1960,
that information has come to his attention that a group of
individuals,* identified to him as the National States Rights
Party,' is to stage a demonstration in Birmingham, Alabama,
during the middle of June, 1960, The demonstration is to
be scheduled as near the ‘15th of "June as possible, though
will undoubtedly begin on a week end.

Source stated that information available indicates,
"This is to be the first major demonstration of the group."
Plans, are for the group to march in Birmingham under the
guise of a political demonstration. Some participants are
to wear uniforms of an unknown description; however, those
uniforms will bear the insignia of the National - States
Rights Party; Marchers, source ;stated, ,will carry ;banners
and placards ’ in .support of Governor Orville E. .Faubus of
Arkansas for President of the United States and for Admiral
John, G. Crommelin of. Alabama for Vice President.

The ''target'.' of this demonstration, source has
learned, is the "fringe-whites." It is planned that door.-to-
door contacts are to be made .with these people to "gain their
co-operation." Arrangements have been made, source
continued, .with a group of Negro "agitators" to throw rocks
at the marchers. This action is expected to arouse the
"fringe-whites" to demonstrate and work,with the marchers and
"to get everyone really going."

It is anticipated that violence will be unavoidable
and while guns have not been mentioned certain of the
marchers will be armed with clubs.

Source added the demonstration is .scheduled to
be run on a 24-hour basis. Participants will come from.all
over the country. Available information was that a "couple
of strong-arm .men" will be in from New York and Los Angeles

.

.Full scale coverage is to be arranged in regard to publicity.

Source said that one Emory Burke,. .Decatur, Georgia,
is to "ram-rod" the demonstration. Burke, source learned,



0

' vreportedly was recently released from prison and his lawyer
together with Jesse Stoner , legal , adviser of the National
States Rights Party, are to be present .at the demonstration
to. assist any of the membership who might be -arrested as
a result of their, activities* John Kasper, 'widely known

* segregationalist, if released from jail on time; will also
assist in leading this demonstration.

Source .learned that knowledge of the plans for
this ..demonstration has been limited to a very few individuals
and .even in these instances ,such ;plans have .been carefully
guarded. It is, however, the intention of the group to
publicize .the demonstration' .to* the membership in the near

.This report is loaned to you.by the-.FBI , and
neither, it nor its contents are to .be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.

V
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J ’ 5010-104*01

'UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT'<&
,F.

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

SA ROBERT' J. DOLAN,

date:
May 18, I960

s.ueject:
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY-
RACIAL MATTERS

On Mav, .5. 1960. the •Phiftago office received- a
from. Mr jj | . Chicago 40;,
enclosing various material received by him from the NSRP.

letter
Illinois i

.The following are. the Items as received by to.
I

,
• which have been, forwarded to this Office, and are being

maintained In 'the lA seciibn of 105-4630:

- 1 sample copy of !,The 'Thunderbolt undated, bearing .

. - headline "FAIJBUSiRbf President".
^ •

1. sample copy of "The Thunderbolt" iihdated, bearing
headline "Jews Sabotage White Schools"..

I copy of "Official Platform of the NSRP'L be
. ; ~

-
’

1
“

- bic
- i copy -of a. letter entitled "A Report,, ioithe

.. . . . Membership", undated.

1 order blank and, envelope, for ordering, extra, copies;
of

.
'.’the Thunderbolt"^

"r

As noted from the -material submitted by to>,

|
above listed: >£t<^''^ere..fto^slied to him in an envelope

bearing a ijduisvil^^K^td^ky-; :pds£mfcrk-7 datpd April 29;, 1960. This'
enyelope bore j^hp^returp^ N.B.R.P;., Post Office Box 261;'. Jeffersonville,

' Indiana." » ' b *. ,

‘t -
- r ~

RJD:MAM

' ALL DIFOPIiATJOH COHTAIHED
HERE III 15 DECLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

:t,1
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FBI

Transmit the following in .

AirtelVia

(Type in plain text or code

)

SAC
Date: May lg

ASCT r.r:

O STEM© SOP
O C-^I
-Q-C.#2,

SACs, Chicago (105-4630)
Louisville (105-271)
Birmingham (105-477)

^om: Director, FBI (105-66233)

BIGSrs PABTT CHSRP>

~irnonty or Method of Mailing)^ £||
N ~~———--b

D C-&5
C-^6
C-#7
S-*t
S-*2.
S,

Re Chicago airtel dated 5-12-60.

3- 5
O S-’ o

by|

di
T+h

6
o
f tIxe infori“ation furnished

those agencies. nformation is to be made by

II £
urni®h Pertinent

m
information

C
to

:L

the
n
R^

rU°te
^

t0 discreetly ll
' Department bearing in mind tL*^™ B*rmingham Police //

j

'fcke information wasdeceived?
6 olremB*ancea under which

f

j^B£gg^ and Birmingham whrthu ^ui
1
i..^T

g
7 L

iate
^I.

advic:<a *h~

ij°^^
t0

h*~
Ai:~" QJg:fice' ±n the d i tYo

5

e
Q^

r
f,

aB£-ob ,1ections^Qge^ove-descHbed nan̂
1 °A-£n^nforS^tiSh '

inquiry to^IvJlSp^n^corSboratin?
1
? S°

nduct aPP*opriate
a major demonstration planned°bv the

re&arding
Alabama, in June, I960? and Dromn+?fr *5®? ln Birmingham,
xnterested offices of the results*

y advise the Bureau and

b 7 D

/

SEARCHED JjOEXEO™^.
SERIALIZEDJ^mEP.J?^.J

MAY 2O 1960T

FBI~ CHICAGO

Sent Via
M Per



5/20/ao

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, IBI (105-GG233)
SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105^-477)

: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4030)

f x
/ SUBJECT* NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTS'
( RACIAL MATTERS

Ro Eurcau airtol dated 5/18/60.

No objections to dissemination As proposed
In referenced airtel aro known to this office.

LOPEZ

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

- 3 • Bureau (RH)

2^— Birmingham (nil)

{jp- ChicagoW^tUAZ
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ALL INFOEMATI Oil CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S2Y o

5/23/60

AlKTEL

AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS
00:LS

SAC
ASAC
CC
ASST CC \
STENO SOF
C-#1
C-#2

D C-#3
C C-M
C-5

J-f5
D. >S-#6

b6
b7C
b7D

- Enclosed for Bureau is a photostat of Issue #18 dated
May, i960, of "The Thunderbolt/' the racial .organ of the
captioned organization* Copy of this issue. of The Thunderbolt
was made available to SAl\

Ion 5/21/60 by
I

I (RAC).
I _ I tRAC ) advised he 'obtained this

copy bn the Evening of 5/20/60 while he was at the residence
of EDWARD. R. FIELDS, Louisville, Ky., assisting FIELDS and
STONER in preparing for mailing copies of this Issue of The
Thunderbolt.

The Bureau will observe that the current issue of The
Thunderbolt continues. the past policy of thi3 publication of
attacking the Director* With respect to the' article on page 2
.of the enclosed issue entitled "FBI Chief Blasts KKK,

"

I I (RAC) advised that FIELDS and STONER, had- remarked
that in the past there were some Klan members who spoke
favorably of Director HOOVER and* did not' agree witii STONER and
FIELDS * policy of attacking the Director. STONER and FIELDS
stated they Intend to see that every Klan

,
group in the country

gets a copy of the current issue of The Thunderbolt so they
will be a/are of the Director’s feelingh regarding the Klan.
In this connection it is noted that on 4/30/60f ~1 (RAC)
advised;he had visited the residence of EDWARD FIELDS in
Louisville oh afternoon of 4/30/60* that FIEIDS was not home
•but J.B. STONER was there, STONER remarked he had received an*
article reflecting Director HOOVER had Appeared before some
Negro group and strongly criticized the Ku Klux Klan* that /
STONER was happy to receive this article as there had beep _some *£$

? - Birmln^ (ill

)

JJ2><r
‘~

Chicago (105-4830) (l«fv»Unwrt r. J f

- Louisville (105—:

WLW:mk (7)
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is 105-271

JCu Klux KLan members who did not. agree with STONER’ s policy
of criticizing J. EDGAR HOOVER, and STONER intended to
publish the article in the Thunderbolt,- as it should help
in, getting a lot of' Ku Klux Klanners to agree with STONER’S
policy of criticizing the Director.

Re information on page 3 of enclosed issue of The
Thunderbolt concerning, tlie ”Citizens Councils of Kentucky,
Inc.” information, concerning* this resolution was Included

.

in Louisville letter to JBureau> 5/16/60, entitled ’’CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF KENTUCKY, INC., RACIAL MATTERS 11 Bufile 105-34237
SUb 27;

Information in instant issue of Thunderbolt: of interest
to. other offices will be furnished such offices by separate'
communication.

Re Bureau airte.1 to Chicago* Louisville and Birmingham,
5/18/60, re captioned jnatter instructing Louisville attempt
to develop ahy corroborating information re data received by
a. Chicago source that, the .NSRP is planning a major demonstra-
tion in Birmingham, Alabama in June., i960. RAC informants
LoUlsdlle have been alerted to obtain information, concerning
this but have received ho corroborating information other
than faentioned in, Louisville letter to Bureau, 5/17/60, re
captioned matter, no copy 1 Chicago, indicating EDWARD FIELDS. biD

plans to- move headquarters of captioned organization to
Birmingham, Alabama, hoping to have more 'effected by middle
of June, I960, I I (RAC ) advised on 5/22/60 that FIELDS
and STONER departed Louisville 5/22/60 enroute. North Carolina,
and will be absent from Louisville approximately a week.
Upon their return further "efforts will be made to develop
information with respect to any planned NSRP demonstration
in Birmingham, Alabama ^

\p

y

- 2 -



File - Serial Charge Out
FD-5 (Rev. 2-29-60)
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Class. Case No. Last Serial

a Pending 1"
I Closed

Serial No* Description ©f Serial
Date
Charged

Employee

RECHARGE Date

From
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Location
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DIRECTOR, FBI 6/10/60

• ,SAC, CHICAGO (157-34)

INSTITUTE FOB BIOPOLOTICS
BACIAL HATTERS

j*

*

Romylot 1/26/60 in which is not out information
concerning the ’’reactivAtion" of captioned organization and '

information pertaining to individuals connected with it.

On 6/10/60.

.

1 Chicago, Illinois, who, it will he noted, is the
original source of information in this regard, adylscd SA
JOHN W. TOEDT that in his continued contacts with

£

MAE NELSON and EUSTACE MULLINS since reporting the
original Information, ho is now of the opinion that all of
their remarks have concerned the National States Rights
Party. He stated he is of the belief that the Institute of
lonolitics is a "paper" organization consisting wholly of

I NELSON and MULLINS, and is, in fact, only a front be
for the National States Rights Party. He stated that' to his b7c

knowledge, MAX NELSON is in very frequent contact with
EDWARD FIELDS and JESSE B. STATER in Louisville, Kentucky,
and speaks of them as "wo" in regard to planned organizational
activities, indicating to the source that these activities
epheern the National States Rights Party,. No information
has been developed from any other source indicating the
existence of' any membership., as such, in the institute for
Bibpolitics, and ! I is convinced that when the above
individuals have spoken of the national membership, a Women's
Auxiliary, a Smith and Wesson Committee, etc* they have, in
fact, been referring to the National States Rights Party rather
than the Institute for, Biopolitics.

In view of the above information, no further investiga-
tion will bo conducted Concerning the Institute fbr Biopolitics
as a separate organization. Instead, activities of that
organization and persons affiliated with it will be reported
in the Notional States Rights Party file.

2‘ - Bureau (Rli)

1 - Louisville (Info.) (HU)
1- - Now York (Info.) (Rl!)

^-Chicago
Ur^V 105-4630) (NSRP)

JWT/fiabr
(6)

i'

r££<D
v
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212 West Monroe Street
Chicago 6, Illinois
May 18 # 1960

bo
b7C

unxcago 40, Illinois

Dear Sir.:

,
I am in receipt of your letter dated May 3, 1960,enclosing the material recently received by you.

. .
Uay I thank, you for- the interest shown in

submitting this material to the office. If* at any future
time, you have information which you feel will be of
interest to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, please
do not hesitate to. contact us.

'
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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.OFFICE xMEMORANDUM
*

TO:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Kay 24, i960SAC, CHICAGO (105-4830)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

‘SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS f
00:LS

_ , „
Enclosed for each office is a photostat of issue #18,

dated May, I960, of The Thunderbolt, the official organ of
captxonedr^organization. A photostat has been furnished Bureau
by separate qAmmunition. A copy of this issue Was made
available by ftRAC) to SA

>v o: jjfas made
Jon 5/21/60 .The informant has furnished reliable information in the past

°- xSinal record of_hia_£urnishing current issue is
filed in Louisville ffle

1

r

, .
Photostat being furnished your office as issue -con-

</a.\ns information of interest to your Division,

LEADS

KNOXVILLE DIVISION

M Will, through established sources, attempt to develop
formation regarding announcement in current issue of The
TKUNDER30I/P, that the NSRP will hold a State convention in
Tennessee In June, i960 .

MEMPHIS DIVISION

Knoxville.
Will conduct .same investigation as requested above of

- Chicago (105-4830) (RM) (Enel )N *

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Enel) CRM)
2 .- Knoxville ( 105-202) (Enel )(RM)
2 - Little Rock (NSRP) (Enel) (RM)
3 - Memphis (105-320) (Enel) (RM)

(1 - JOHN. KASPER)
3 - Miami ( 105-i4rS )

(

y 1
)
(bm

)

(1 -
2 - Mobile (IO5-339 ) (Enel ) (RM)

New York ( 105-28550) (Enel X(RM)
(1 - CORE)
WPO (1 - NSRP ) (

1

- JOHN KASPER)
(1 - AMERICAN NASI PARTY )(V.na 1 VfftM )

1 ^ - Louisville (1 - 105-271 )(1 -I I

V (1 ~ 157-10, JOHN KASPER) 1

\ (1 “ 157-12, AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
\ (l - 100-4462, CORE)
\4LW:mk

(25 )

ft*



LS 105-271

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

It Is observed current issue of The Thunderbolt, announces
that Mrs.

I 1 Little Rock,
Arkansas, is the new Arkansas State Chairman, of the NSRP. Will
determine if an Arkansas Chapter of the iJSRE exists, and if so

J

conduct investigation to determine the extent 6f activity and
the approximate membership of such chapter. Such investigation
should be discreetly handled, as officials of the NSRP in the
past have objected to RBI investigation of it, maintaining it
is solely a political party.

MOBILE DIVISION

Will surep relating to the Alabama convention of the
NSRP in Opelilea,- Alabama, on 5/3/60, referred to in instant issue
of the Thunderbolt and of' -which Mobile was previously aware.

4

- 2 -
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sac* (105-271)

^rj^c, cnxc/so , (105-4630). %

r hauichal maias pajsjz
RAOXAHRAmRS

7/29/60

.
Rexaaorandta of Si

• - doted I1/8/6O3 report of SA [• Jro at
'*

dSed5/l

iO/to
l3Cd ^V60*W LouloviXlo lottor to Atlanta

• *«$>rb requested the Chicago Blvlaicn to
identify and furnish charaotoxdjsatioa^fos* cnal I (-pa)
9
?o.

Cil
i
ca^0 ^2 offled of oririn. I I %yag yoooytioaiv .In

attendance at the Rational States Rights forty Convention in
Warroa Cownty> OMo on, 3A$/!&0*

^ *' 4W
,

It Is noted tlbat tho folXo^nt iafoitiatlon bad booii
% n ^Ported cn this Individual in connection with hlo imported *

yLg attendance' at this convention*

, InflifcKiyi&lig by lofctqr to Bcuisvllle* dated 3/2U/60.
- Soport of|

| fomor panol source of, the
Indiananolag umco ana currently an lnfomant for tho I J__ (protect), saade reference to one
or omoago, "an old4 T2&t h&rcdL-nan”*:

at Cincinnati
,• Jr® at

[ottor to Atlanta,

Report of I

to one Individual deal
informant to bo honed
Holden Hotel® Bayton*

|{RAC). /dated 3/21/60* /made reforeneo
oo nscm> old fellow” believed by
and believed to bate stayed at the

“t/27/60o. lnfomant on 3,

tfclo individual Ac actually frda qcossin
advioed,

Referenced Cincinnati report nakea reference to
| R?£) ^ro:a Chie.aco® 03 reported by Cl 3S9-C ’(RAC)#*
P* *

r '

1- .Biminrhna (105-477) (Info* )(!£!) '

2- Cincinnati (105*1139) (JSI)
2* Indianapolis <105-975) (RM) '

*

_g- Xouiovillo (105-271 )(r.;1)
w

Chicago
‘ '

‘
‘ -

\s
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CIS XO$-kt#0

(Myi*4v>fonM 'Wiwnwiri^M rtf* li/fl/^fl COnt&illCf
infoxtaafeion tfpc&l

L

Dayton*
Ohio* CorotcctlJvhiofa. describes tWVl~~1^ aafaboffaf*
the I ClW of Chicago naalrenad to the- %outH
Mitt- At Chicago”, 1

]

Cincinnati, lettor.to iJlrcctor datod l|/if?/60.rop6pfca

QiapZoydd "by thof
stationed. oil ike southsido of Chicago#

. Indicts of the Chidaso Office foil to idontify- thin
individual on, tho basis of available descriptive ana/or
bdc&ground 4nfors»tion«

1* A'JwUiJI

)\fft South Doarhbrn Streett Chicago- Illinois* advised sa
& collets search

] W3
w^s^'bjr

Contact baa boon jaado with the foilottihs indlvlduaia*
nil, of 'ytom-iato- feMliar l£th certm phases. of racial, rntter
actlyitir dn* tho Chicago^ XlIinoiSAtfea?

B*nai B^ith
343 South. Dearborn Street
pjiidagb^ Illinois

Chicago#/ iixmoiar

Chicago, Illinois

b6
h7C
b7D

Ghicaco* Illinois

b6
b7C
b7D
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MX of the above advised they have no knowledge 61 a -

Iin connection with, activity in the Chicago# Illinois
area* r

- . Ihviewof the certain dlscvopanciaa_that exist in ...

-

.comparison of informant reports concerning I I and consider^
ing the. possibility] liaay bo a. resident ofrWisconsin# the
Chicago Division believes additional -informtion should bo
obtained boforo contact Is made with the Chicago Police * be

Department© .Because of tho common name! |. ext©naive b7c

'review of polio© department- personnel flies may do necessary
to establish identification if he is so employed©

’ It la therefore requested that offices whose
infomanfcs hav© ! furnished information concerning! I recontact
such informants where possible* to dotomin© all InformatIon
available# and to resolve the possibility that f bay tc a *.

resident of Wisconsin# Chicago# upon receipt, of this new
Information# will conduct addition^ investigation to .establish

]
g full identity©

<t

* 1

Referenced Cincinnati memorandum of 4/0/6G also
requested Chicago to check indices and other* sources to
identify (Plflr) KAlffi or KA1ZLY© SJhis individual is P. ADDED
KAI2I ‘whose identity is noted in referenced report©

„ .,
. I

I
previously mentioned# advised on

6/28/60 that P« AIDER HAHN lk organizer of the ^Christian , ;
Patriot *3 Crusadon s HInadales Illinois# -a one-man organization
concerned with, publishing anti-Semitic and anti-Negro material©:

Referenced Louisville letter to Atlanta requested,
information regarding MAX RELSOH, 'Chicago# Illinois# telephonew 4-6272©

-
.

-

. I I previously mentioned© advised oh
4A/55 that imvm onutm «S0N# aka© IttXRELSOR#, founded -

the: Roalpolitical Institute in about November# 1954 in Chicago#
Illinois© NELSON*s purpose vna tin create a how political
party© The organization# I ladvlsed. was anti-Semitic#
antt-Comaunist and favored the white race* NELSON. hoped to
gain a following for his party on these issues. *£here were .

no known merabara in the. Roalpolitical Institute, other than
HBLS.OI?#] paid© His main activity his been the printing

‘

of material, for distribution in the Chicago area©

.b6

b7C
b7D

&



UEKJEllta Idea was to; got this organisation, started by
holding xaass mootings# Those nootinss have ballad, to
materialize* The* only .apparent money uaod to promote this
organisation Is: from JHiSBKIs own funds* and an occasional
contribution ho. nay rocolyo#

I 1advised in October, 19£8# that HEL30W was as
of that tlna "Manager and a meraber of the AdminiatrAtivo
Staff of the Hoalpoliticol Inatituton*

in February* 19^3> I lidentlflcd PCLSOir-

os the former hand of tho dofunct Democratic Nationalist
Party# Ho advised that in October* 194Tj KE&SEW was arrosted
for writing threatening letters and* at the tins of arrest#
plans for a Fascist organization (not farther- identified) and
anti-Senitic and Fascist literature from the Patriotic
Research. EWreauWorefcurd on his person*

According to !

~1
the Patriotic Research Bureau,

was organised in February* 193O* end it hdcusalate&i ptsnpiled
and published anti-Semitic and anti^c^tnist propaganda#

I ktated that in; Msy# .1047# JS&STI?*, then 4
University of Minnesota student* admitted he was tho,
Minneapolis loader of the Democratic Nationalist party# Thin .

party was dedtribod ns h Hhuton group which Udvocatod
persecutionof racial minorities*,

,

,
Files of G-2# Chicago* Illinois, on 6/30/jjj?,, disclosed

that KE&SEK was a member of the American Cadnittoe for the
Advancement of Western Culture* an Organisation reported to
have fonaor top Haala in its international leadership#

I |
previously mentioned, on ?/3/5>3>

made available a photostat copy of tho ^national Bcnaissaneo
Bulletin11

, dated April# 19#3* Shis lUllotih contained an
article pertaining to the officers and purpose of tho
American Committee for the Advancement of Western Culture*
This article disclosed in part that H. KEITH THOMPSON* Jr#*
the former registered American agent of General OTTO. PES-iEIUo

Socialist .Reich Party of Western Germany*, has. aruicjinCed tho
formation of the Anerlcon Committee for tho Advancement. Of
Western Culture# of which he is Rational Diroctor# Many
leading nationalist figures will constitute the Hoard of
Directors and the Advisory Council^ The purpose of thin



7

CG iOS-if63Q.

% -

cpxai^teo' Will to to sorye as a dyncnic
t
pressure group to

i^rtasr ollpolltical, Cultural .and racial causeovhich tend
to: advance the struggle of Western civiiitation agaiust tlitir
onslaught, Of- Asiatic. barbarica* Che comittee will not be
a_ membership organization! but win serve aa tt high policy
planing groiip -

-
Scat the Coordination for' racial* nationalistic

activities' In Marie** Europe* Africa end Asia. -

, . , J _ _ [advised on Il/13/£B tlmfe,taSE# won one. Of
two individuals, who CstabUthad J&N Associates* npapep'
organization in Qbicago* Illinois* sotup to distribute
anti-Semitic and onti-Eogrb literature*

. %
3Ct is noted that yt . AliiEII KAl?IT and teKARt CRI.A1TDQ

2IEL3Es[.bave been designated by tHo .Chicago Division, as
potential bobbins suspects*,

* *
'

.

„ „ Eor: information of receiving offloos*
|

"

|

I j previously nentlonod.- has fptniahed reliable infornat.'
ion in the past*

• Chicago will
.
await men*nfc . of additional information*

if available* concerning before making additional,
efforts to- ostablish fuli iddntifiektioni '

.

b6
b7C
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Memorandum

ornoNAi ioxm no. io

UNITED STATES GO MENT

TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

NATIONAL STATES -RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00:LS

date: August li, i960

Re Chicago letter 7/29/60, suggesting possible
further investigation with respect to identifying one

|(PH), who reportedly attended the National States
Rights Party Convention on 3/19/60.

1

Due to the lack of any information indicating I

|
(PH) is a leading figure or is in captioned organization,

no additional investigation and attempts to identify him are
deemed necessary.

be
-b7C

L Chicago ( 105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)

1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
1 - Louisville (105-271) .

WLW:mk

(5)
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ



p II

September 16,

RATIOUAL 3TAT23 RIGHTS PART3T
RACIAL mTTER3
CD:L3

Ea Louisville airtel jD/X7/oO gunraariginr; Information
in Isaacs -£21 cf "The Thunderbolt” received by| |(RAC) -

on August 15, 1SJP> in. an envelope postmarked TJJ^alSpjnah,
Alabama, but with no date. Up copies of this, airtel were
furnished Chicaco or Little Rock.

Photographs of above issue of the thunderbolt have
been made by the Bureau and furnished the Louisville Division.
Two copies are- enclosed herevribh for the Bureau, aa .are copies
of a ‘‘Prbdveaa Report” pf the Rational States Righto Party,
Which was received by the scarce in the same envelope in which
“The Thunderbolt" was received.

Enclosed for JILrciInshan, Chicago, Khoxvill© and
Little Reel;, is a copy- of Issue £21 of "The Thunderbolt" and
a copy of the "Progress Report" as it is believed theie
documents contain information of interest to these Divisions.

.Pursuant to. Bureau instructions, Louisville is making,
arrangements to have future issues of *Tiie ThiicCrbol’h"- received
by a source who Would be in a pCsitlcn to testify to the
receipt of such in the event such testimony ever became nocea-*
nary in the future..

b7D

2 - Bureau (En,do
1 - Blrnirshanr (Enc*lb 2)(m) w

,

(>^Q~ Chicago (Ends, 2) (pH)/ v/(

—l - pSnoxville (Ends 2) (Rn)
1 - Little Rock (Ends 2) (Pul)

1 - Louisville (1*3-271)

ELW?mk

(7 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
-DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ



ALL IIFOBmilOI COHTAIHED

DUNCAN SELLS OUT TO SIT-INS
Kimsey Protects Negro Pickets But Arrests White Pickets
recent picketing and intimi
DATION BY NEGRO “SIT -INS**
AGAINST BUSINESS MEN INKNOX-
VILLE, TENNESSEE, SEEMS TO
HAVE THE BACKING OF POLICE
CHIEF JOE KIMSEY,
Whenever Negro pickets appear

or 'sit-ins* invade a White lurch
counter, Chief Kimsey sends his
men up to see to it that the Negro-
es are protected and that do one
throws them out or protests in
any way. (When White pickets came
to coulter-picket against the Neg-
roes; police ordered them away and
let the Negroes continue.) This in
spite of the fact that business In
the store is halted and the owner
k$es a great deal of money that
day. While 90fr of our police force
U opposed to race-mixing and sit

CWeTKirnsey^hunmatcs them
by forcing them to protect Negro
invaders who are clearly creating
actual disorder and disturbing the
peace.

In contrast, oa August 29, 1953
Mr. Lee Foster of Knox Couxty
was arrested after peacefully pick-
eting the Rivera Theatre for only

15 minutes. Mr. Foster was pro-
testing the showing of race-mixing
mm, "Kings Go Forth." Why didn't

Chief Kimsey send police to pro-
tect Mr. Foster? Do only Negroes
have rights In Knoxville? During
the sensational case against White-

man Lee Foster, ChiefKimsey test-

ified that be had been fightingCom*
munlsm all his life and that for

some years be bad been assigned

as a dectecdve Investigating com-
munism in Knoxville. Yet when Lee
Foster called Mr. Kimsey to the

witness stand and asked him, "Do
you Know that Communists advocate

and promote race-mixing", the

Chief answered, "I don't toow that

they do." Kimsey had stated that

*T toow what communism is."

Theaverage mania the streets

of this city knows that Communists

work for Race-Mixing. If Mr. Kim-

sey does not even toow this simple

truth, he is unfit to serve as police

chief of this city and should here

and now resign. He should hand

over the Job to some Loyal White-

man who will protect the interests

of White business men and put a

stop to Negro sit-ins and all the

other lawless attacks being made

against Segregation in Knox County.

Lee Forster asked arresting

officers Bill Lane and Roy Love-

less. "Was I polite and court-

eous at all times." They both

answered, "Yes Sir, you were,"

(The prosecutor against Forster

for picketing the Riviera, was

Knoxville (^hamlet eniHtctct

KNOxviiic i. r c n n c v s c c

July 15. 1960

I-

JTO: ALL ASIA I L XXXbUU
SUBJECT: LCSCn OOtWTM 3E2YICK , _ _ _

f

TtST JUUt
Chaubof of COM«rc« voted txsolaouoly to oupport tta ootloo of *

sovtral ntrchantn with regard to lunch couater eervlce in

Xooxville.

opoa liach counter* to all people.
}

tr* *ou on boha If of the nffecteJ oerebanta, to have a |

ieJtinJ with your oaployee* thin week apprising
|

'S/SfiXJ .h
T
pol«>D* out th»t: f

i 1.

2 .

TMU practice ia begun In the lnteront

of stabilising bunincn* uptowo.

That If alt-inn continue, bunioenn will

bo nffectoJ In AIL stores to tbe oxtont

that it will occoasarily cauao reductions

in extra aoJ regular enployoent In stores

throughout tho downtown area.
1

s
. . , J to continue to patronlz* stores that;

"52 patronised, and by no doing, help tbewr pari

‘JtB^ocrchants in oliainatlng conditions uptown that
j

wlll^affcct^dversoly nil aerchants and eaplojoen.
jJ

I

?

i
VSN:c|

Jr

!

Sinceroly yours.

J. B. Kelli, Cbrtraan
Retail Uorchantv Division

Mass Meeting, Knox County Courthouse

Steps This Coming Saturday 4 p.m.
SE
"Tte Sign" vhfchU Foster CoungDowly Curied.

|
Edward » ffeHs.

NoJ DaleS, F<mer 101
Sell-OutsU lUee-MUdcaj

»al whatyaj^^aioutii. J

^ MgS Tigs IMPORTANT MEETOW BRING YOTOFWEKPsi .

" IfiiNjruc-wNATIONAL STATES.RlfiHiis.Dln.tYlL.

Conspire Against

White People
An all-oat stack by the Race-

mlxcrs his beta leveled at Knox;

tille, Teoa. No other dry in the

South bis beta subjected to st-

ocks by both Sit-las sad School

miring
, at the SAME TIME. WHY?

h Is because the enemies of tbe

South via to make an example

of our community to the entire

nation, ss to bow qoicklyiad

, essay they esn destroy the White

way of life; handed down toss by

cur forefathers? Why do they fed

thet Knoxville Is so vulnerableani

will cave la so quickly? Is it be*

cause our local Mayor, and Police

rhifi have SOLD OUT to*eRace-
mixers? As soon ss xbesit-in's

Attack started, the Mayor formed

a "Good WOl Committee," And

scot them around to persuade*

rorreh*”* to give bp White leach
fouDur<r«Jd - atm mixing*their

customers. It seems thattbemcm-
berahlp of die -Mayor's "Good
Will Committee" is a secret, sad
Is being held back from the people
of Knoxville. But, many smell the
hand of City Councilman. Max
Frle&ninbchind this secret pres-
sure grotp. Friedman is tbe own-
er of Friedman's Jewelry Stores

(which bum down every once in

awhile; yes, they are fully insur-

ed). Friodman Is tbe one who was
connected with Integration of our
Golf courses and other Race mix-
ing In Knox Goccty. Frfe&nan sat

tp front in Federal Court during
tbe Lee Foster suit against Kim-
sey (for denying him his consti-

tutional rights because he was a
Whiteman). The Jew Friedman and
Judge Taylor exchanged smiles
and glances duringtbe trlaLSeons
they knew Lee Foster would not

be awarded a Judgement against

Kimsey I Judge Taylor brs*> that

be and Friedman are good friends

and live together In thesame neigh-

borhood (which is to be expected).

Max Freldman lives at 1023 Cher-
okee Blvd., his Fhooe number Is

3-2947.

Many arewooderlngaboutMayor
Dixxan'smysterious trip to New >

York City Just before Kresses,

W. T. Grant, Walgreen and Me-
dellin's 10* stores started race-

mfrirg, IS THIS WHERE MAYOR
DUNCANARRANGED THE SUR-
RENDER? Our politically ambi-

tious Mayor feels that tbe Negro *

vote is the only way to get ahead

politically laTennessee.TheWhite

voters are Just now awakening to

whose side the Mayor Is on. His

pfcnv*. number is 5-1267 . j

,

SLxe Duncan's electionillWhite

rule is being abdicated — SIT-INS

--SCHOOL MDCWG—; EVERY-
mt*u iwrJ.WE-LOVE* AND.HOLD



U.N. HEARS Qim Details

of Atrocities in the Congo
Belgian Envoy Tells His Side;

Congolese Accuses Whites

:

BY MILT FREUDENHEIM
Daily Neto* Foreign Service

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - The heart of
Africa, impassioned and sorrowful, beat out
the emotion-charged story of The Congo here
in one of the most dramatic sessions in the
history of the U.N. Security Council.*

Btlgfen Foreign Minister Pierre WIgny threw
1 away his

prepared speech and Instead read the terrible details of rap.
abuses, violations, to explain the sending of Belgian

troops to the newly independent Congo.
Thomas Kanza, the 27-year-

old U.N. minister from Conga woman who was pregnant
replied quietly to Wlgn/s also arrived.*

ahouts ot outrage, asking Bel- One woman was assaulted;
giuin to accept a share ot another was pregnant; and
blame ior the atrocities he ad- *** oth*r woman <had> had a
mitted and deplored. * miscarriage: and they were

In a regrettable state; She tew J

loaded with AfrfcanJ
soldiers who shot at random!
Into the crowd. %

* * • |ys Jl July certain officers
and suboiffcers were locked
UP deprhed ©j theirf
clothes. Their taces were spats
upon. They w<re beaten and
ridiculed. The Negro soldier*

apologize tor saying this
--inspected ... the men to
determh-e whether they had
had relations with Negro
women.
"Various civilians were

thrown Into Jail. Negro sol-
der* tried to bum the beard
ot a missionary priests

WIGNY then cited the case
woman who was pregnant cl Madame 0, which cannot be
also arrived.* reported In a family news-
One woman was assaulted; paf*r*

mother was pregnant; and "Madame P," he continued
the other woman <had> had a nex*» **°M how the had a
t miscarriage: and they were J**

1* on,y * {tvr m0Dth old

11

iltted and deplored. * miscarriage: and they were J**
1* 0Ixly * m0Dth old

taken from their beds under
” htr *””*» wbom the sol-

Tt „ _
* * * the threat ot being shot The ttruck *"<* threatened

U.N. SECRETARY general pregnant woman was raped.
to kill It she did not allow

Dag Hammarskjold and other * . .
^ heMf to be violated. She

council members gravely Its-:— — u»> MumMP a was violated JO times.

^ toTSSAhT?* StataSLIJSSM
__ ^ all over her body, She wxt several soldiers.

7T
“tre excerpts from the pulled by her haSanddmceed

*^V7ut do you wish, gentle-

SfMrJ?
rbat

^?
Itcorii ot the 10 the ground , . . She*and n*n?" •**«* Wlguy. hi* voice

historic meeting: anotherwoman received blow*,
shaking with emotion.. -Shall

WIgny—'•me violation of Sh* w« raped cn three occa-
1 contlnu«?"

women- abuso of children, at-
*‘on* by three different sol- • • •

tack on civilians—these are diers. ADDRESSING the Congo
all matters which must “On 5 July.MftUt Ktskutu, delegate; he asked; “Mr. Kan-
touch the heart of human Madame B, w\j with her **• do you believe that If we

.. .
mother and her far children, had prepared any plots or any

’/Vignjr then" from SOS ^irlcan soldier* /Wroxs- in.' aggressions we would have
telegrams reporting rioting.

F’0ur $oldIers ***** her. been capable of being such

threats of massacre, arbitrary
• • • traitors, so without honor with

arrests from Congo cities. 9 JULY, machine-gun- JSS&J? J® <**

• • • nlng at the hospital at Lulua-
daughters, our granddaugh*

*DO YOU hdw* t ^Tgm SeveraJ wwe wounded, leave them *uch
- • • *bat One of them was wounded in

4 hell.

--— * jarcrtni sol-
tack On civilians—these are uiers.

I? ]*hIch must “D" 5 July, 19$<X at Ktskutu.
touch the heart of human Madame B, w\j with her

.. . ^
mother and her far children.

J

’/Vigny then" r*»d from ISOS
~ *“•

telegrams reporting rioting,
**our ^Idlers raped her.

threats of massacre, arbitrary
* • •

arrests from Congo cities. .“ON 9 JULY, machlne-gun-

• • • nlng at the hospital at Lulua-

“DO TOU bel'-ve ... that

JJJIS
*” *tortt*J’ *>• the stomwh. A doctor tried to

.. »ve him but- was prevented
"With the same objectivity, from doing so by firing from

I shall now read to you the African troops. The wounded
first conclusions, in a style man died.
which is administrative and
correct, of the commission of
inquiry which we have Just
set up under the chairmanship
of a magistrate of the supreme
court of appeal.*

WIgny then read:

"Madame R, the wife of a
military officer at Thysvfllo
• • • ahe held her l$-month«
old child In her anna She
was attacked. She managed
to reach another military of.
flclal a wife, and another

Barnette,
when asked
for Infor-
mation a-
bout defease

strategy,
gave news*
men an ac-
count of e-
vents In E-
Sypt over
thousands of
years- when
be said:

‘•They had
cne of the

greatest civ-

ilizations In

the world un-
til the nig*

sers came
down the Nile
and moagre-
-Ut^t^tKwn Mfe

"At ThysYlRe, Madame J. r\
saw the wife of an officer rfllTI
raped nine times In the pres.

1 V41

1

*

ence of her seven children. WASH!
Of the SO women at Camp FBI disci
Hardy, AS or 44 were raped.

“Madame K. left Leopold- that anon
vllle on 7 July. At about II ature
pm, she met a caravan coming
from Inkisl to Xiysvilie. Four
women formed part cl the
convoy.

J£l£

FBI Probing

Anti-Estes

Pamphlets
WASHINGTON (UPJ)-The

FBI disclosed Monday night it

nessee.

The Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation said it was conduct-different Africans. They were * was conduct-

icg the investigation at the re-

quest of the Civil Rights Dlvi-

sioa of the Justice Department.

PBI won't look

j
^or^ m 'ss ’n9

>^1 security agents
- ASHIKCTON. Au*. J-«v-Thl.

Fdl says it is not checkins on t*-y whereabcots of two U, S. Nationil
Security Agency employes ytri7 ' wt for a vacation in the West
and apparently went to Mexico

kUAW t tkirni VI “Stead.ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“X will say, then, that I am not,

nor ever have been, in »*or of

bringing about laany waytbe social
and political equality of tbe white

and black races; that I am rot.oor

ever have been, la favor of may.

t
teg voters or iarors of.Pe&rocs.

tosit vunx
souls vunrnt

forevtr forbid tbe two races liv-

ing together on terms of social

and political equality, and teas-
nwch as they cannot so live, while,

tbey do remain together, there

must be tbe politico of superior
and inferior, and 1, as much as

M.anY_other^ msn -aam . In l f«vnr»ofm

Let’s Get A White Girl
Here are five boys accused of savagely as-

saulting an 11-year-old girl, and yo’u wonder
if any of them cares.

Four -of five youths who have admitted
taking part In the rape and slashing of an
11-year-old Girl Scout were described Tues-
day as “troublemakers” on probation from
Family Court

CmCAGO DAILY NEWS, Tucs., Feb. 25, *58

The parents of Card Foss, 1L viciously stabbed and mis-

treated by a gang of youths; offered prayers for her recovery
W
-ThTw At.* ^ triwl 10 her h0me 4 feW d00r4

best thing we can dc 4V
now is to pray for our little

* y‘

Card,* s*H Hlwood Foss, 40t Carol, a blond with blue
the father. eyes, is a 6th-grader at Went-

One of n v.tuii . , worth School, 6900 S. Morgan,

k'«M > 7J
5 who* !>«• Cath«r Mid ih* *u

‘*a * fcood* student.
'

'

o«n by a corapaoKin She had attended a meeting
who said the Kupect had urged 0f Girl Scout Troop 1650 In the
mm ia a school playground, on Salem Evangelical & He-
the night of tbe 'attack: 'Let’s formed Church, 6S24 S. Emer>
get a white |Jri “ The suspect is *W. after school Tuesday. '

_

6 feet 1 install despite his age.

Nine up’ihV
-*^ ^

police searchtor a gang which I
seized, stripped, and raped an I
11 year old girl near her home I
on the south side Tuesday r 1
night, were questioned yestcr; OftSyST I
day In the state's attorney’s v I
sex' bureau, i I

Another, Billie Evans. 15, a & I
of 6834 Lafayette avn will be nj
questioned today. When
arrested last night at 69th st. I

and Perry ar.

v

, he was carry-

ing a "Zip gun.” loaded with CAROL, 6725 S. Sangamo*
a ,22 caliber bullet, an ice a Girl Scout, was set upon by

pick, two pocket knives, and four Negro youths, in a state,

a squire of broken mirror. well at the rear of 6701 S.

The victim ‘ of the attack Sangamon Tuesday night

r*V
M!

!2!l|
tekS1Ki

na
‘!!5? a* m» .tripped of her

!?i i Si 3
-
h° Scoot uniform Md moU-

^ uted Mth cither . knife or

Negroes. C About 20 y° uthf
Victim Crawls Home rounded up by police as poa*

She told Sgt Thomas Mul-
tuspccts*

rey of tbe sex bureau that the

Po,U * t00lc

mop st. stripped off her G?ri
* MootfiMBed latomo-

Scout ualfortt beat and raped ? -

f
?
d

?,
innt oMhe

her, and stashed her with
building in which the girl was

either a knife or a broken
ilt4cked. They conjectured

bottle.
;

that the girl’s attackers had
She lay helpless In the area- wiped their hands on the auto

way for half w after the as they wtnf oy after leaving
attack, weakened,from low 0f the Building,

blood, before she was able to

whAts THE DIFFERENCE?

I

J Tbe F. B. I. says it’s wrong

Between Ne&roes raping vfeite to expose Kefauver, box not a crime

women ta A[”c*» °r here te our to go toFussI/ with your natioo’s

mixed sefaog? secrets.
. ^

CAROL, 6725 S. Sangamon,

a Girl Scout, was set upon by

four Negro youths, te a state-

well at the rear of 6701 S.

Sangamon Tuesday night

She was stripped of her

Scout uniform and muti-

lated with either m knife or

a broken bottle; police said.

About 20 youths were
rounded up by police as pos-

sible suspects.

Police took fingerprints

from a bloodstained automo-
bile found Jn front of the
building in which the girl was
attacked. They conjectured

that the girl’s attackers had
wiped their hands on the auto
U they went oy after leaving

the Building.

* n



WSSHINHON ... HAULER .. AFRICA

!• nOilli wHfcA* |ft AlflCfto

VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NISON IIAS BEEN AN NAACP .MEJIBER FOR OVER 10 YEARS!

While preteodins to be a con-
servative. and a friend of patrio-

tic Americans. Nixon revealed that

for 10 years he had been a SEC-
RET member of the NAACP. What
we want to know is, what other

un-American organizationsUKlx*
on a secret member cC?

Is Kennedy any bear? KOI |fe
is EQUALLY as bad. Keaedyhas
long been a stooge for tie Jewish
Anti-Defamation Leapt and once

Write for a free Platform and
Application to:

Mr. Ned IXpes, Secretary

National States Rights Party

P.O.Box 2161

Knoxville. L Tennessee

Propagandists Conceal Facts on

wrote a booklet advocating cure - Vote - Nation!! States Rights

Jewish emigration loo this coon- party. Organize with us and oust

try. (As if ve didn't already have the traitors. This Is the all-ou

more than we know what to do struggle for our Race, Nation and

with). Faith. ARE YOU WITH US? ? jClenVlST 116763!$
WHAT B THE ANSWER?? Join Let us hear from you TODAYI*.

That Negro Blood

Free Discussion of Race

Question is Prevented
It has become the trend in re-

cent years to minimize the dif-

ference between the various ra-

cial groups to the point of ab-
surdity. There is, In fact, a
pronounced tendency to deny that

any such differences exist at all.

To bolster this stand, a wt
amount of misleading “scienti-

fic'' data has been put into cir-

culation—all of it carefully cal-

culated to create the belief that

“science” has disproved the idea

that one race could be Inferior

or superior to another. Signifi-

cantly, much of this distorted In-

formation is presented In. such

a way as to discredit and malign

those who offer evidence to thethose who offer evidence
contrary.
As a matter of fact, the con-

tention that scientific teats have
never shown any race to be In-

ferior or superior to others is

nothing but sheer cant. The truth

Is that evenr scientific Investi-

gation worthy of the name—
whether In the field of anthro-

pology or psychology—has P^w-
en conclusively that substantial

racial differences do exist.

For example, there hay* been

many hundreds of carefully con-

trolled intelligence test* invok-

ing » comparison between Anglo-

Americans and Negroes. These

tests have been conducted under

a wide rangeofrircu^t^«».
with due regard being gjv«
only to age and se*. bM *Uo to

serial background,

Differs From White

ety. Several lavmtigttt*** k*w
•how? the Nerre to. be meeo
overtly cnetloait a*d fom Imb-
ued (a his reaches* than the

white (Crane).” * ..

The above efceemtloM, It

should be noted, *PP*7 t
0*7

, V*
American Negro# 4 (al-

though mentally Inferior to white

Americans) »r* neyertbriess

much superior to a wide variety

of other racial type*. Some of

more inferior ***Q}7EZ'
such a* the Irorot, the Negrito,

and Pygmy am foesp^* &
strict reasoning. One racial

markedly undersized **}* «**£
their cranial capacity being only

about two-thlrffthat^f -tho•nv-uuros . _

average Further-

^»uld be remembered, *» brt
J

$P£CXAXr—Although the kept
Commercial press can be counted
on to suppress the story, a medi-
cal research scientist conducting
a two year Investigation for the
U.S. Air Force School of Aviation
Medicine has recommended' that
Negro personnel be given special

blood teste before being allowed
to fly at high altitudes. The sci-

entist. Dr. Wm. Levin of the Uni-
versity of Texas, pointed out that

Lm000 Negroes ($* of the UJS.

Negro population) suffer from an
Inherited disease or defect of the
blood known as the “sickle cell

trait" At high altitudes; the doc-
tor disclosed, Negroes with the
“sickle cell trait* suffered damage
to the spleen, showed blood In the
urine and other reactions;

The sickle cell trail, so called *

because of the sickle shaped con-
figuration of the carrier's red
blood corpuscles, is an hertdltary

racial characteristic of Negroes,
and is found In no other race. Xt

can, however. Induce blood disor-

ders la members of the white race

Ha* b ft. w*ta a »*“
*r»M, ml at n« AaOr*f*a
(•Sava laft), tm* M * h

*ara4 CflarMi, a** H*t
raaa, Ifea H* Iraalal *a«We <• •**

Oa« OaaalaeaO. hit m, k* Oa •* **
fart tfcal IW brtla tata a* tSa

ite N*«MO
controlled association ?*nd Eb-
blnghaus tests, Negroes
ly «ore less than half a*

at aa aarfy «*a. Hm raOrtctbf Ha Wala*i
iawH.

rtjW). a Ha-

...» #mmI OhmimWi a* *Vaa*a»Tfta*.
vtki *• Ha aMErv ta van faaO t> Ha
SaMacta. CferWf a faaO Hartaf* Hay **•

__ via blood transfusions, sometimes

few of tho^SvSSur** which with fstsl results.

dutin^^iSfS»-^
mstier ^VTucreatinje*concern* it

ct^^SuSSnd^* Ssx^y*<tf* medical circles since the Red

?er£5% tf!jSr2dP«- Cross Wood banks some year, ago

sssSfi®©6?s ssfs^ssirtfis

tva« aft W« Imm?

EurooeiR^.^ iLrals almoot mixing groups and agltators-no

M t
25tetiOtt»bt- recipient of n Wood transfusion In

bmit to the Ttfggf* ^ this country today can ba sura

factors. According to ibe nsture

of the tests, they have involved

groups ranging all the

lege students have cw—t.
lowerU ratings when tested
by the Stanford Keriska* of the
Bmet-Simon aevlt.

It U difficalt to say how asueh of
the difference found Is dso to ns-
tive as agslnst cultural factor*.

Negro Ugh school children in

New York city remain la school

longer, are older on the average,

and are inferior In scholastic

work to whites of approximately

the ume social stilus (Mayo).

tween *T* -Vtreme*. uus eounuy tooay can do sure

UteiS?*S?0 tStSrti that ho U not receiving contaminated

“Kle^^L?^!LS^w»vS one blood which may-and sometimes

U a the basic Apprehension over this situation

tntha^wS^'nSe bsvo been has already prompted lawmakers

cr distort- In several Southern states to con-

Sun 52 SEJfoi of defer- aider legislation designed to pro-

Sea tothTm?* o r i t F !<<t tb# whi-* pu^c M*Inst con-n me tests, iwj *- ,v „ oinet-oimon wom w —7. wwu; , , M^,i (Mt too white puuic against con-
proups ranging *il ^be

Interestingly *^„ . iKebtat the **me sods! »Utus (Mayo). tamlnated Negro blood by rcuulr- ]

a few dozen to «yerjJ thouxmdj
Ene^lcSedsf con- The gmter the^adwixtsra of

invtstiga- lng aU blood banka u> Ubel whole
* ILi» important to «r tains the y^— r»la-^:-white^Uood, lhe_cIooerjioe« jhe^ MWMuiblood according^to.tho racoof.tha—*. .J

s Ji **
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Demos and GOP
Push Bill To Bar
States Righters

From Equal TV
Time
The U. S. Senate his pissed a

bill to “suspend** the equal time
provision of the FjCjC. Act. so
that the Demos and Repubs with
their socialistic race mbdis plat-
form will have a monopoly of
television time. Slice the old
Socialist party is not nnnltg a
candidate this year, it seem that
the entire bill is aimed at keep*
has representatives of theKatfooal
States Rights party from gating
television time. Congress baa the
power to make and repeal laws:
congress DOES NOT HAVE THE
POWER TO '^SUSPEND" LAWS
for a single election to bar ooe
specific Party, as said bill pro-
poses to do. Also, it is uncon-
stitutional to make such a “sus-
pension • of the FjCjC. equal time
law as it deprives the National
States Rights Party of equal time
protection under the laws as pro-
vided by die U. S. Constitution.
Both Kennedy and mxon ba««
*areed to tbe bill barrlre the
National States Rights Party from
television. Associated Press sut-
,cd that Nixon's press secretary
the Jew Herbert Klein, aonouced
that Nixon is In favor of mis
bi" -nd sought free T.V. for hta-

and Kennedy. The passage of
die bill barring our party from
television was recommended by
NJB/J. TV President Robert Sar-
noff (Jew). C.BJS. TV News Pre-
sident Slg Mickelsoa (Jew) ini
A.B.C. TV President Leonard
Coideason (Jew), is it strange that
all of those people* are in com-
plete agreement in barring States I

Righters from TV? It is strafe
that the world's largest Gentile
owned radio network (Mu,ml;
is *barred from having a TV out-
let. The National States Rights
Party is prepared to fight such
arbitrary actions on the part of
Congress.

KIMSEY PROTECTS
NEGROES

(Continued from Pogo 1)

rURBING THE PEACE AND IN-
CITING TO RIOT. (These charges
were later thrown out and Mr.
Foster sued Kimsey In' Federal
Coon.) Why is it that Negropickets
are given protection by chiefKim*
sey. and Whltemen like Lee F&s-
ter are arrested? The Knoxville
newspapers printed

about Mr. Foster's arrest. But,
when the charges were thrown out
of court, you couldn't End any-
thing about* it in the so-called
“Free" Press. The “FOSTER
JAILED*' headlines were Intended
to scare the average Whiteman In

the street so that be wouldn’t

attempt to fight against Race-
mixing. *Tbe outrageous per-
secution of Mr.Fosterwas tomake
way for the sit-ins and school

• mixing. Joseph Levin, Jewish
editor of the Northern ocrlpps-
Howard owned News-Sentinel has
been using his sheet for months

m
saw
IMSSpiffs

SALLY TO* WWW-WiThj bu- utpmtorMTttitwiAWTkujlin.
am aad ftwttat *SouU Walk Our Tfc* ttflUfecfctoux par** «aKd at
about MO CkVonlaw Mndcd ta don- Democrat* cwtattMWrtpirtm. r»-
ton Lm Aate^ Sudty tanpportof buMMttf was MtM«wm.iw«u back
Coo. Oml ratbua M Artaam. Ajoe- boat caaptlplag for rtvkcOM m joo-
tio* o< tio crowd ta aho*» abom. They mor.
curted a bB|t pbotecmpb «C tbt Arkaa-

!

!

V NEWSPAPER
Are yon sick and tired of read-
ing one side propaganda in the
Knoxville News-Sentinel A
JocmaL (Both stooges for the
Northern Scritw-Howard
Chain).

Then Subscribe to:

-THE THUNDERBOLT"
Box 3161

KtwnriUe L Tennessee
(My S3 per year.

(READ THE TRUTH)
(FOR A CHANGE)

DUNCAN SELLS OUT
fContlmd from Pogr 1)

body, White bosinesanen. shop-

pers, voters, and even our sweet

Innocent little first graders, who

are vo small to. defend them-

selves against the mighty racc-

alxers, Kimsey,Duxan aad Max

Frkdnaa. WE, THE WHITE VOT-
ERS STILLWILLHAVETHELAST
WORD. WE WILL END THE NE-

FARIOUS CAREERS OF THESE

RACE-MDCNG SELLOUTS!

Did The Above Picture Appear in

‘ .Your Newspaper? t

IF YOU WATCHED THE disgusting conventions on television or read your newspapers at that rim^ you i

would have thought that theonlydcmonstraUoasgoiagcQ at the Democratic correction were for Adlaf Steph-
easen and other out-and-out red race mixers. The facts are that hatreds c(Stiles Rights people were
marching for Gov. Faubus for President. That Important news was suppressed from your newspaper. Per-
haps, It was because the wire services -• both A. P, and U.P.I. — are coatroUed by tbe same minority
which controls your television networks and the motion picture studios. It Is no wonder that our people are
so badly brainwashed with commtxilsm and race miring.

t
Race Mixing Pressure Exposed-

THE ABOVE LETTER from W. B. Neill.Chairmanof the Retail Merchants Dhtaoo of the Knoxville Cham-
ber of Commerce, Is ordering merchants to compel their employees to boyfrom stores which racially

mix their Itoch coasters. HE ACTUALLY INSINUATES THAT THEY WILL LOSE THEIR JOBS IF-THEY
REFUSE TO BUY FROM RACE MIXING BUSINESS PUCES. This Is an mfilr and ui-Amexicin attempt

to threaten the very Jobs of White people. It is a degrading, degenerate, fow.Mle effort to coerce them

into purchasing goods only In stores which mix the races. We of the Nattaul States Rights Party say to

you BUY ONLY FROM STORES WHICH HAVE LUNCH COUNTERS FORWHITES ONLY, Stop tbe race

mixersl Join the National States Rights Party, P. O. Box 2161. Knoxville, Teaoessee. Write today for

free White literature. $

AND WFrSfnt^ B00KS F0R WHITE CHRIST,AN AMERICANSHnu RcracsnmtNIo yam rvrur*.fmvlb KcritcnnmcNld “KNOW YOUR ENEMY". By MIJ.R.H. Williams, a former counter

Farragut Hotel. 530 Gav Street l«eUfe«ce officer. FUtypicnnesofccnxnaclst--Jews.ODly 50*——
Just ask at the desk for Dr* “SEGREGATDN VS. ISTERGRATDM," Rev. W. M. Kevins, tells

Fields* room. National States w,tory>oJ *be legal battle against racwaUing. explains bow inter-

Rights Party is hoHiag orea
Position can step mixing. CttySl——- #

boose. Come up *aj s 'XaRBTlANirrS'ATTITUDE TOWARDWE JEWS AS EXPLAINED
ry away free coptes of this* fir« FR0M ™E 1*>LY BIBLE,*' By Attorney J. B. Stooer, proves that we
Issue of Knoxville’s neves; news-

Christians are the chosen people of God, oot 6e Jews, (fcly Ji—
paper. Meet Dr. Fi-M* Vpaper. Meet Dr. FieUs and Ned

Extra copies of this Issue of Tbe Thmderboh (No. 21) are 10*
enjoy free refreshxictj. If you

^ copy* or 12 for>1-i ,,
PiPfvw fifwnp. Kv kL. _ ' ^cannot come by. fW
Farragut Hotel (ft*** No.2?5lftt\
and aric fnrDr rllvf..

0*2 51
.
6?>

Membership la tbe NATIONAL STATE* RIGHTS PARTY, 35 per
and ask for Dr. Field** room, wi year,—— (includes, Tbcnderboh everymoejh, membership card,
“•if *~ copy of Constitution and By-Laws, prlrflego attending States Rightswill be glad to your
on our list to get The Thmfer. and other fixctionsL
boh la tbe mill. Subscripts to The Thunder
(After this drive Is over write

us at Mail today to: (Folks out
TbeTbtnderbolt, NATIONAL STATES RICH
Box 2161, P.O.Box 733
KnoxvlUel. Tennessee Birmingham. Ala.

for our tree literature). * NAME

Case by Leo * osier) has in th*
past used city Polici Z
Htaty W*n»ce the ProjSS
(pro-comnunfot) Pariy fcadep «.-n neilUv rri..,

cr' *s

SubscriptioQ to The Thunderbolt, |3pery^*’*—

Mail today to: (Folks outside Kao* write this address).

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY *

P. O. Box 733 J
Birmingham. Ala. i
NAME ..^L

r
ADDRESS T—

Tear out this section and

ATTENTION KNOX COUNTY GUPPCRTERS*

Ffll In the Form and MaQ to die KDOXvttfoHe*dquarters:well as raclaUy mixed meett™. P01 In the Form and MaQ to die Knoxvttl«He*dquirters:
at the local RM From Ned Di^es, Secreury. f

ship House." These meetlnaswr* National States Rights Party. \
Illegal inder Te^essee Segreca- £* °* Box 2161 fc
don Laws. the Chief^SiL ^xvllle L Tennessee ?

to care' Uak that, despite Y«* I feel that it is time Knoxville b^^^etoaa'snewspaper,

the fact *"
!

u
Jc» an oath to Enclosed find S3 for a year's subscrlptioo^* Tlnaderbolt. Please
II >oks as if your pUtfoim and other free Uteratofc-

Governor Orval E. Faubus re-

fused to be a part of the race
_

miring Democratic cooveatfon in .

Los Alleles. He remained inArk-

ansas' where he toured the state

speaking for Sates Rights and

Segregatfon. Gov. Faubos was*

overwhelmingly re-nominated to .

an 'mprecedented fourth term as

Governor of Arkansas. After Ken:

nedy was nominated,, be wired

Gov. Faubus urging hlme to come

to Los Angeles and sit on die

platform while he. Kennedy, made

bis acceptance speech. Faubos

again refused • to have anything to

do with the odtrage perpetrated

against all White Americans by

tbe writes of the so-called civil

rights platform of the Democratic

party. That platform calls for tbe

ccwslete destruction of White

America. It calls for the complete

racial integration of all phases of

American life. It even advocates

dut all requirements for voter

registration be abolished, thus al-

lowli« the “liberal" race mixers

to vote illiterates who can't even

read or write their own nmies.

White Governors

Boycott Johnson
Senator Lyndon Johnson, a trait-

or to the White South, opened'

bis campaign for Vice President

with auUclnNadviUe,Tennessee.
It is very interesting to note the

names of those governors who at-
$

tendexhE lllngton of Tennessee.Al-
mond of Virginia; Collins of Fla.,

Combs of Kmtueky, Patterson of

^AZibama .and .Hodges of North
Carolina. Exerooe of tbe above
governors has SOLD OUT his state
the the race mixersrTbe Segreg-
ationist. governors - Vandiver of
Georgia, Hollings of South Caro-
lina, Barnett of Mississippi, Bry-
ant (the next governor) of Florida,
Davto of Louisiana and Faubus of
Arkansas refused to' lend their

names to the Johnson Integration

-

1st ticket.

That brings up tbe question of
John Patterson of Alabama. Many;
Segregationists are trying to fig-

ure out Just where be stands. He.
says be is an all-out Segregation-
ist. We hope so. Why tbe "ex-
term Kennedy - worshipping at-
titude of Patterson? No ooe in
Alabama can answer this question,

but we are watching closely. We
are certain that Kennedy vlU doc

get Alabama's eleven electoral

votes aad neither wiUNIxco.States d
Righters form a majority in Ala-
bama.

'

In the meantime, independent

electors all over the South, are
receiving letters , urging them to

vote along with electors pledged
to Governor Faubus/ That' could

deny victory to either Kennedy or
. Nixon and throw-tbe election Into

tbe U. S. House of Representa-
tives where each stale would have
only ooe vote. Tbe White South *

would than have the balance' of

power.

OMR APOLOGIES

OUR APOLOGIES to all who

ordered books and other litera-

tureind bad to wait severalweeks

to receive their orders. Moving

of Headquarters caused the delay.

BUY FROM WHTTE STORES
- ALWAYS PURCHASE ALL ’

'YOUR GOODS FROM STORES

THAT/HAVE WHITE, LUNCH
COUNTERS. DON'THELPTHE— !gpn-rinrsi„ / rn -
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Welcome to the Slew thunderbolt

Tho National states Rights Party is the fastest crowing 'thirt*

political Party in America. Actually, we are America’s SECOND
party, because the Democratic and Republican parties are one

identical, loftist movenont. Even Socialist Leader Korean Thomas
cannot find any difference between then- Yes, the Demo-publican
party is Africa's Red, race-nixing Socialist p " rty*
political party? We think notl The national States Rights Party is

vour party. It is America's only vrhitemar.’a Party placing a Racial

ticket on the U. S. ballot in I960.

Do you favor the N.^S. R. P.? Or, tho Deno-publicans
to Hout-nijs#ior",each other,? Kow^BUeh*lower3can*these.lyins*»tiurn-coat
traitors get? The Rational States Rights Party is actually America's

last chance to get back on the right track. Just what are you doing
u Ata . ..i ~ eacraaien. With

es a pjeage card? we are presenting you witn a inuiiuea

«

larger, tabloid size....new masthead, etc. ^ o2S
w3“

paper, having outgrown the newsletter stage, fla Afffi GOING PiAC&b.

May we count on you standing with us?>Vill you climb on OUR band-

wagon? Let us hear from you this month.

We are growing because our loyal, old* faithful standby supporters

are giving everything ?they can . Will you help ease the 'burden on

those who are giving so much? Will you help us double the circulation
of this paper? Let’s get a cove on...the sands of tine are running

out for America. It's NOW OR NEVER! In other words friends, this is

it, if the N.S.R.P. does not succeed, do you know of any other or-

ganization which actually has a chance of being elected to power,

and save America and the White Race for the destiny which can be

ours? If you have ever given before, or helped fn maww
UP.T.P *UTC AVP Awn wvt.p tmwi TVWtT WAIT UNTIL AFTER NOVEk-

The recent tremendous A to l
v

vote in Dallas, Texas re£?™ndun
against school mixing is a great showing of how the Whiteman feels

about mixing. The Whites voted 12 to 1 against mixing, while the

Negroes voted 20 to 1 for it. All we need do to win is ORGANIZE.

Please check the form below and return ?^r^|al
S
elect-

hear from you and know just where you stand in this cruci 1

ion.
TEAR OFF AND RAIL -

National States Rights Party
P.0. Box 7$3
Birmingham, Alabama

1) I a:* a monthly campaign pledge supporter and I enclose my pledge

card for August.
2) I want to join the campaign pledge supporters and enclosed is my

card for this month. (This is ny first contribution
3) I like your newspaper and the hard-hitting method it uses to get

tho blunt facts but to the people. Enclosed are my v3 for a year

subscription.
(If this letter is stamped SAMPLE COPY then we have no subscrip-

(Includes the paper, our Constitution & By-Laws, meeting notices,

and all other membership privileges.) t a*
5) 'Please send me extra copies of this issue of THE THUNDERBOLT at

the new low price of 12 copies for $1._ —

ADDRESS

P* $• M«e copies of (hit luue c< THE THUNDERBOLT have been printed Cun all (he Iwuet we published In

the 12 month* of 1959 PUT TOGETHER. So. la thl* single moath. we will go over (he circulation of

the entire year of 1959. THAT'S THE KIND OF GROWTH WE ARE MAKING. If thlt It your flat 1»«.
or if yon took The Thunderbolt la the pan. won't you take (hit oppoetcntty of tubteribing to thlt fight-

ing Whitenan*, pap«. We cannot continue to tend out (hit many free coplet, of come, but »c want

to gl?e you the opportunity to kc fee yourself Jut what we are doing. If you like the new Tbmdeibolt,

pleate let ct h*ar from you. That Is the eoly way we can keep tending It to you. Pleate back ct up
and we will do the front‘line fighting. May we receive a letter from you today, fellow Whiteman. We
donoc want you » mitt a tingle future itsue, and we feel that thlt It the paper you want ro read • a

prollcatioa with guu. . . that't out to win.

"V’iTwl
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ED -36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI
Date : II/16/60

Transmit the following in AIRTEL

Via AIRMAIL .

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROMs SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

O SAC
ASAC
CC
ASST GC
STENO SOP
C-*1
C-#2
C-#3
C-*4 l

C-#S J

C-#o i

D c.-zy ’

i_
S-#1

O
o S&3
OA-M
w S-#5

S-^6

1?

,\

> 4

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
OOsBH

Issue #24 dated November, i960, of "The Thunderbolt",
organ of captioned organization, carried an announcement stat-

ing a two day National States Rights Party (NSRP) conference
is to be held 11/26/60 and 11/27/60, at which National officers
of the NSRP will be elected. Conference to be held in meeting
hall owned by l

Tennessee. Conference schedule is stated as:
Chattanooga,

Bureau (105-66233)
Atlanta (105-763)
Birmingham (105r477)
Charlotte (105-683)
Chicago (105-4630)
Cincinnati (105-1139)

2 - Detroit (100-26534)
2 - Indianapolis (105-975)
2 - Jacksonville (105-60)
2 - Knoxville (105-202)
2 - Little Rock ( 105-187

)

2 - Memphis (105-320)
2 - Miami (105-1438)
2 - Mobile (105-339)
2 - New Orleans (105-889)
2 f - New York (IO5I28550 )

2 - Richmond ( 157-14)
2 - Savannah (105-349)
2 - Tampa
2 - WFO (100-33457)
2 - Louisville (105-271)
WLW:mk
(43)

^

b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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LS 105-271

November 26, I960

10 AM - 12 noon Meeting of NSRP National Committee
to be attended by all National,
State arid local unit officers.

Is 30 PM - ^ PM Membership meeting to be attended
by all members and new officers
to be elected,

7 pm An open meeting, speeches by
members and friends, and local
supporters to be Invited,

November 27 > I960

10 AM A working and planning session
to be attended by all members
who plan to be active. Plans
for future strategy and expansion

will be formulated. Committees
will be assigned.

Each office will promptly determine whether any
informants of its division plan to attend above conference.
If so, recommendations as tp attendance of such informants
should be immediately submitted to Bureau and Birmingham.
No Louisville sources will be in a position to attend conference,

UACB, Knoxville will also eover conference through
discreet spot surveillances. Knoxville will also give con-
sideration to feasibility of misur and, if feasible, request
Bureau authority for same.

- It is noted EDWARD R. FIELDS, Information Director
of NSRP, is, in fact, actual leader of NSRP. JESSE B. STONER
is Legal Counsel of the NSRP.

CAUTION? IN PAST FIELDS AND STONER HAVE INDICATED
THEY WOULD SHOOT FBI AGENTS SURVEILLING THEM7~

~

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

^ FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56)
ft FORMNO.M

Cb
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC

FROM : SA vT* CO .To&J>7

SUBJECT:

DATE: fo/n/6 *

I—

I

Cl I I si

E^ci Q l iJpsu
b6
b7C
b7D

Dates of Contact

Toh&.ntU
ie *s on which contacTitles and File *s on which contacted

5 anti/vC' jKffcmi is 7-2

k'HU tel^CO
F« M Leht /VIAN M 1^ 3IS 7
f\vie£i tui'i Nh x ( Phftrs/ is i-S

Purpose and results oLcontact
_y /j

Negative

». c'j “(4 12 o %t a.3*j— ' -- - ^ -

*£&**£, y tL Jk **
• Atr*#"** -

/hoha 9/7 v/C o * fh t/C * T ’‘70 A&**CM*T*^*^^ k?

4X~~£?Uttm
4^-tvf^L

l<a,^
^w***®* ^ t̂r-'rrrf-T. ,« ^

I 1/ Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
1 Vn him since la3t contact.

Personal Data

5^*74 <S-

u

Ratln
«» tfQ

fi£Wf
4Wv-*4*. /4

*tiJt*

Va a /> O A i Jr-Zr>z

be
b7C
b7D

(. A"7 -fat/

- ?i-6'7.
SERIALIZED

—

COT'* 1930

gd'
FBI— CHICAGO

(b
V* »
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LS 105-271

For the information of Birmingham, investigation in
captioned matter, as of 11/15/60, .was pending in the following
divisions

:

Detroit
Jacksonville
Kno:;vaxle
Memphis
San Antonio
Tampa.

Leads for these divisions were set forth in Louis-
ville letter to Baltimore of 11/1/60, copy Birmingham. The
leads consist of .furnishing characterization type information
concerning certain Individuals to Louisville. These divisions
should furnish such information to Louisville for inclusion
in a current report to be submitted by Louisville.

Investigation is also pending^h the Mobile and
Tampa Offices, pursuant to leads set forth in Louisville
letter to Baltimore of 10/19/60. Mobile and Tampa should
furnish the requested characterization type information to
Louisville for inclusion in a current report. Investigation
is also pending in Memphis pursuant to report of SA WILLIAM
H. LAURENCE, 10/21/60, at Memphis, copy Birmingham.

Investigation is also, pending in Little Rock pur-
suant to leads set forth in report of SA
8/29/60, at Louisville, copy Birmingham.

Also, as Birmingham is aware, investigation in
captioned matter is pending in the Birmingham Division.

By separate communication, Birmingham is being
advised re the most recent Bureau instructions concerning
the extent of investigation desired in captioned matter
and the period in which reports are to be submitted by
offices conducting continuing investigation re the NSRP.

be
b7C

- 2 -



Report Form

FO-3KUJ-U-W ....

Reporting ’Office

KNOXVILLE
TITLE OF CASE

Office of Origin

BIRMINGHAM

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Date Investigative period

12/15/60,. 11/26 - 12/7/60
*

Report made by * *

\
Typed By:

THEODORE A. SANDERS mlc
CHARACTER OF CASE'

,/
RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis;

REFERENCE ,

Louisville airbel t© Bureau 11/22/60.

-P~
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

LEADS HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
.

' '
-----

DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z
ATLANTA DIVISION

AT ATLANTA „ GEORGIA ;

j \ *• '

‘Wi*£i :©Vta^ ©±- ; iieense,,numbefs which*
appeared 'on aut©m®biiles' observed in the vicinity ©i the::ineeting'
hall of ' the' NSRP duriijg^'the' -tiTae'ta rte©txnfg-'Twas‘"in ~pregress;.

• '-m*ii~cfock-names'"^ indices
for ahy^inforraatioh “,fefiecting ' owner is known .t© have

, engaged in
the field - of" racial' activities . -Any pertinent' ‘information should'
be. forwarded t© Birmingham Office for inclusion in future reports.

Approved SP

. Copies aadet **

ALL COPIES REGISTERED MAIL

Special Agent
in Charge

5 - Bureau
1
(105-66233)

“

1 - ONI,; 6tJr;NavaT District,
Chariesrtdnv ;S.C.

,

1 - 0^1'l
‘ Maxwell AFB,

u

Montgomery

,

v
Alabama

1 - ;^^_Fort McPherson , » Ga.

(copies continued next page)

^ Do not write in spaces below

££ARCIIeJ> .....ZZa”'

seriauzedI^jfileo. k\

DEC 1 9 1960
J

FBI— CHICAGO /

) a
-< I J . W

.Property k©f,^BIg-£Thls report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor its contents are to be distributed outside
the agenby^io ^whl’ch loaned*

f

4 *; ' v " U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1956 O—3SS3IO
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KX 105-202
2 — Cleveland
3 - Atlanta (105-763)

(1 - J. B. STONER)
2 - Baltimore (100-20864)
4 - Birmingham (105-477)

(1 - EDWARD F. FIELDS)
Charlotte (105-683)
Chicago (105-4630) (info)

2 - Cincinnati (105-1139)
1 -* Jacksonville (105-60) (info)
2 - Little Rock (105-187)
1 - Louisville (105-271) (info)
2 - Memphis (105-320)
1 - Milwaukee (info)
2 - New York (105-28550)
1 - Philadelphia (info)
2 - Sah Antoni© (100-9379)
1 - Tampa (info)
3 - Knoxville (105-202)

(1 - NED DUPES)
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1960 Georgia license numbers!

Will alsft
on
registered

indices for above
|s„W., Atlanta

Hotel Patten, Chattanooga , Tennessee

,

information
10 , Georgia

,

11/25-26/60.

BALTIMORE DIVISION

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND !

Will obtain information concerning license
registration as set forth in lead for Atlanta Office.

1960 Maryland license

BIRMINGHAM DIVISION

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

!

t

Will check indices on representing

information he is engaged in racial 'activities

.

registered Hotel Batten 11/25-j26/60.

]t, Gadsden; Alabama, for anv
was

Check indices on Mr. and Mrs.
Sheffield. Alabama, registered Hotol Pa-tten;

.11/25-*26/60 , and
|

Scottsboro,
Alabama , registered 11/26-27/60.

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA!
t.

^ ^

Will obtain information concerning license
registration"as set forth'' in lead'for Atlanta- Office

.

1960 North Carolina license

-C-
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CINCINNATI DIVISION

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO ;

Will obtain information concerning license
registration as set forth in lead for Atlanta Office.

I960 Ohio license

CLEVELAND DIVISION

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO;

might

Will check indices ©
15, Ohio, for -any xntormation reflecting

,
_ >e engaged 'in facial activities and 'furnish

any pertinent information to Birmingham Office for inclusion
in future reports

.......
. mas registered at the Hotel -Batten

,

on 11/25/60 and checked out 11/26/60.

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

AT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

?

* n iim .iwm——11.11 . M I.I

, ,

^Wiii ;check office indices' '©ri'-f©Tiowihg*~hames ^:
-

registered at Chattanooga ’"S Hotel Pattenand will advise Birming-
ham of any- pertinent' information indicating these individuals
engaged in-"racial“actxvi"ties-j

I I Mo^ticell© , Arkansas/
Texarkana, Arkansas ~

t

| Little Rock, Arkansas

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE?
r: *

7 ' - .. .

Wiii obtain information concerning license
registration as set forth in lead~for Atlanta Office.

;

2 - '

- i* 7 ,

“I960 TennesseeTiicense -numbers? - ' •

* fcl
* — * t

l
J A

Gallatin , Sumner County* *

Paris , Henry County
Sparta , White County

•b 6

b7C z
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NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK ;

«K 1 1 /thnoif in^ieafi.

New xorK e, new
representing

York, to
ascertain if this individual has been connected with* any
rani al . activities and will furnish information to Birmingham,

registered at the Hotel Patten, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
on 11/25/6© and checked out on 11/26/60.

Wi 1 1 al so check indices ©n Mi.. and Mrs.|
|

Brooklyn 35, New Y©rk, registered
Patten Hotel, 11/25-26/6®.

}

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION

AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS ;

Will obtain information concerning license
registration as set forth in lead for Atlanta Office.

196© Texas license

KNOXVILLE DIVISION

AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE?
.

Will cause ^ search to be made of the- indices
'

on then^mes of registered owners c?f autcdobiles f«?r Hamilton
County, Tennessee, observed in vicinity and will furnish any'
pertinent information to Birmingham* concerning such - individuals

.

'

i

196© Tennessee license*”numbers i

AT DECATUR, TENNESSEE t

AT DAYTON, TENNESSEE 1

RE-
COVER PAGE
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AT JASPER, TENNESSEE ;

AT SEVIERVILLEc TENNESSEE ?

1 i

b6
1 b7C

AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE?

CHICAGO 8 JACKSONVILLE o LOUISVILLE, MILWAUKEE, PHILADELPHIA, TAMPA
ELISIONS ([information. copies]) -

'

On© copy ©f report designated for Chicago for
information since MATT K0EHL has previously been reported from
Chicago, as well as Milwaukee.

. i ,
H J 4

*

t

’ <jJne -copy '©f report being'furnished Jacksonville-'
since that office '-Ms? supplied' information regarding the NSRP
meeting'" at- ‘Chattanooga: Tl/2©»27/6@.

1

\ , r

) *> -l .
T

j,

(

i
t 1

One copy being furnished Louisville since this
office has supplied ipfosmation regarding"instant meeting.,

One copy being 'furnished Milwaukee for information
since MATT KOEHL has ‘ .been “reported' frck* Milwaukee and^Chicago.

,
. One copy being furnished Philadelphia since ROY

FRANKHOUSER of Reading, Pennsylvania, was reported elected as
a National Organizer.

>, ,
One copy being furnished Tamna since records

of* Hotel 'Patten, Chattanooga,, reflect "that
representing th©'NRSi>, Box 1382, Sapford, Florida. registered
on 11/26/6© and' checked out on 11/27/60. Also l \

KiHarney, Florida, was reported National Assistant Chairman
Of NSRP.

be
b7C
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ADMINISTRATIVE

A spot surveillance was conducted by FBI
Agents in" the vicinity of l [East Chattanooga,
Tennessee, 5 ©n November* 26 and 27, 1960, while meeting of
the NSRP was in progress ©r was about to start.

Detectives of the Chattanooga Police Department
also supplied license numbers obtained by them on the night
of 'November 26, 196®, between 9;®@ and 10;©®" p.m. " These"
license numbers are being set forth in the administrative
section ©f this report and leads are being set forth for
offices to obtain the registered owner of these license
plates for checking through indices for. any pertinent
information. This informant is not being set forth in the
body of the details of this report since occupants of these
automobiles as set forth were not observed actually entering
the meeting hall with the exception of some license numbers
set forth where individuals were observed by Agents entering
the hall oh morning of November 27, 196®. This particular
information is set forth !in the details of the report.

at
A snot

, surveillance was conducted of the" building
tf-ass*/ Chattanooga , Tennessee , by " Agents * of

A 1,4- AAMM 4AM uld* i .J A _? -the FBI and license numbers of automobiles parked in* the imme-
diate vicinity of this building were recorded .

" Records ""of
Hamilton County Court Clerk's Office reflect the 196© Tennessee
license •numbers recorded -were registered .as set forth;

11/26/60 (Saturday) morning If);©0 a.m. to 12;00 noon

- 1956 Chevrolet -

Chattanooga , Tennessee

- 1953 Chevrolet «

I Chattanooga ,' Tennessee

"|- 1952 Chevrolet -
i ni- ^
]
Chattanooga, Tennessee

]* 1959 Plymouth -
' Chattanooga, Tennessee'

- 1955 Ford - Mrs
. |

Chattanooga , Tennessee

—G—
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- 1950 Chevrolet -
Chattanooga

, Tears©

I 1951 Plymouth ~

[

sanooga , Tennessee L

- .1957 Chevrolet —
|

Chattanooga , Tennessee

I- 1953 Buick - Mrs.
[

|
Chattanooga, Tennessee

1953 ©Idssaobile -

, Chattanooga, Tennessee

!• 1958, Ford,
lattanooga , Tennessee ;—>

b 1950 Buick,
Chattanooga

, Tennesse

11/26/60 ; (not Hamilton County, ’Tennessee)

I960 Tennessee'' *

- I960 ,Tenq©'pSeev
. u.j

i960VT©hnesse© ‘ -

'

,g
*

_

(observe^/ l£ blocks xrorr-
*

• 1960 T^hne3se® 38“i092
' '

(observed' 1$ .blocks ,from
1960 . ©hid l

1 P •
v

..
,

11

;

—

1960 Texas
[

I (This car observed ‘moving
, .

out of parking'space in immediate vicinity
i i

’ " ' ' *"*

1960
’ Arkansas I I

“ 1

; ,
- .(I960, light blue Rambler Station Wagon)

11/26/60 (Saturday afternoon) 2;Q0 p.m, - 4;0Q p.m,

I960 Tennessee licenses;. •

forth' abovel

Tennessee
JChattanooga,

COVER PAGE
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/*

Tennessee
- 1946 Bodge, Chattanooga

,

]• 1957 Dodge,
^Chattanooga , Tennessee

I- 1957 Ford,
unattanooga

, Tennessee

(set forth above)

(set forth above)

- 195® Buick, Mrs.
’ennesse©

b6
b7C

Chatta-

J
(set forth

1953 Ford truck,

; - Other cars observed afternoon 11/26/60 , but did
X 'bear 1960 Hamilton County, Tennessee, licenses;

<&-X' ;

/ ;
'v ':

r ' v^Ab/v
b//' >'//-//

r

: ,
t ’-f

'

,
l a

*•

"

196® Tennessee
I960 Maryland T

I960 ‘ Ohio |

1960 Georgia
196© Georgia

I

forth above)

11/26/60 (Saturday night) 8;30 p.m. - 9;30 p.m.

-(' r
.'

't
i to/i / *

I960 Ohio
1960 Georgia
1960 Georgia

f©rih above)

J[set forth above)

.///
’• '7 7 *

The following license numbers were obtained oh
st

, „ 4 ,
^P&Eked1 cars in immediate vicinity ofJ”- ~ '

"1 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., by Chattanooga City

s

i®/'^‘T»ahessee, between 9
^%^r^iectives.

;19*6Q Arkansas

.bo

b7C

J- 1960 Rambler Station Wagon
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1 •- < „ X

. ’, , --V

'i960 , Ohio! J* 1951 Plymouth Coach

i960 ^Tennessee

i960’ 'Tennessee

'•i960- Tennessee

7l9j60 J Georgia -

set forth a bove)

-*-•„• .;i'6L60t> Tennessee

- ’ yy i960’ Georgia
.; v-£*~

‘

-$U
is- V.

ih: %v :i^Xi9W)' :North -Carolina

7777 ^:T^l96P;
,:

Terinessee'

- 1954 Chevrolet Sedan
*

t

- 1955 Chevrolet Sedan

- 1955 Buiek Coach (set forth above)

J-
1959 DeSoto Coach

]- 1949 Plymouth Sedan (set forth above)

- 1950 Ford Coach

-T *

-

* •
•

\* 1953 Ford Coach

10 s@© a.m. - 12 :< noon

1960 Tennessee licenses t

forth' above)

» JL.

mmm
fer;^V

?. 1951; Plymouth

,

Qt&pj Tennessee

;(set- f.orth above)

1951 "“Pacisard

,

XX; I'Chattanooga;rTennessee* •

j-y 'j,A -

- (set forth above) yr

•

1

£
i'-'*

-
-
X - .

-

*A

•Other license numbers, not Hamilton County, ,

Tennessee? « - v
i a *

r] V.
:
i960 -Tennessee

r£y;c 1f'’y--i950v‘;Tennessee
(set forth above)

^ ^

- •* ~ -f ,-r-~ -

b6
b7C

b6
’b7C
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1960 Tennesseg/
1960 Georgia

/

1960 Georgian
1960 Arkansas
1960 North CarolinaX

(set forth above)

forth above)
.forth above)
(set fortl^ .above)

* ,

No leads are being set forth for a check of
I960_£rkansas license

| . |
or 1960 Tennessee license

L_ I
inasmuch as Little' Rock“0ffice has previously advi aarf

the above Arkansas license was registered to ‘Mrs.
Arkansas State Chairman of NSRP.- , , I ^ VMMAAMCiU ^JL AlUAUTt The Tennessee

lxcense listed above is riot being checked since Memphis
has previously advised this license is registered to a PCI
of Memphis Office.

On 11/29/60, Mr.
| | Resident

Hotel Patten
, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised SA

i r/ocf
C * registration cards for this hotel on

11/25/60 reflects the following individuals registered on
that date without listing company which they represented!

11/25/6© , 12 s 52
’
p .m . , [

Monticello, A'rkT, hotel account #35849,
148, checked"out 11/28/60.

]

11/25/60*. jl ;08 p.m.

,

[

Texarkana ,. &KY. , hotel account
#35851, row 814, checked "out 11/27/60.

-i* A f T

11/25/60 . 3; 10 p.%.‘,

] Little' Rock,
#35852, checked out 11/27/60.

11/25/60 , 4s47 p.m.^.f

ars., norex account

Gadsden", Axa.

,

notei account '#35855, row
826, checked out 1 11/26/60

.

ll/25/6d; 4! 52 ri.m. :r
ingl

i represent-
New York 8‘,

New York, hotel account #35857, room 828,
checked out 11/27/60.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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11/25/8©. 5s37 p.m. ,

|~~

I
|T©l©d© 15, Oh$©, hotel

account #35859, room 328, checked out
11/26/80.

11/25/60. 8; 56 p.m. . Mr. and Mrs. I I

I Sheffield,
Aia. , hotel account #35862, room 909,
checked out 11/26/60.'

11/25/80 . 8; 52 p.m. . My, and Mrs.
|

I Brooklyn 35,
N.Y., hotel account, #35865, room 304,
checked out 11/26/60.

11/25/60, 9g©2 p .m. ,

[

hotel account #35866

,

out 11/26/6®.

Atlanta 10, Georgia,
822., checked

11/26/8®

.

12s©6 a.m.

,

I

, Scottsboro, Ala. , hotel
account #35871“, room 322, checked out
11/27/6®.

Mr I advised a check of registration
cards for Hotel 'Batten 'for 11/26/6© and 11/25/60 failed to
reflect any record-

©f--the*•following t

b6
b7C

J. B. STONER

ROTTMNKHIUSSS
MATS KOEHL
ARTHUR COLE

Leads are being-set forth for offices wherein
'*

the above individuals 'resident© check
^
their “indices and; furnish’

any information ^©, Birmingham Officetthdicatihg these •persons
engaged i;n any racial activity. Due tp the fact that it "is hot
known that these persons were in attendance at the NSRP meeting,
these ’names are not being carried in> the body of the details of
this report’.

-L-
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Identity ©f Agents conducting spot check
surveillance 11/26-27/60

$

11/26/80 — a,. Bit.

SA GEORGE C WBT.BOIW

11/28/80 - afternoon

11/26/6© - night
-ii ir D i.

_

SA KENNETH G.POLLARD

11/27/80

SA GEORGE 0. WELBOKN

v z ,
• j ,

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

T-l is

Knights
Sources for documentation of Dixie Klans .

s

i trl * _ I
7

the '

'Ku ‘ Kluae Klan , Inc.

.

t USK. KKKK; I

and

_ Careful consideration Has keen given to each
~ concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those

instances where the identities of the sources must be con-
cealed'.
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FD-204 (Rev. ©-23-63)

UNITEDXTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTf
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

X - ONI, 6th Naval District, Charleston, S.C.
1 — OSI, Maxwell AFB, Montgomery i Alabama

Copy to: 1 — G—2 , Fort McPherson
, Georgia

Report of: THEODORE,,,A . SANDERS Office, Knoxville
Dote: 12/15/60

nie Number: 105-202 Bufile 105-66233

Title: ‘NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Synopsli: Meeting ®£ NSRP held in hall Dixie Klans, Knights o£
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., Chattanooga, Tenn,, on 11/26-27/60 for
purpose of electing national officers. Officials reported by
inforiaant ' and press sources as elected were NED DUPES of Knox-
ville’, National Chairman, Mrs. I |©f Little Rock,
N^t:L®?al Vice Chairman, r I Killarnav. Florida’,
National Assistant Chairman

, | [ Knoxville,
Secretary , ROY FRANKHOUSER , 'Reading, Pa. , National ' Organizer,
M^TT KOEHLj Milwaukee

?
Wise. , Security Officer, Dr . EDWARD.; R.

FIELDS, Birmingham
, Information Officer. ' Informant advised

speakers at 'meeting eyenihg 11/26/6© .criticized the- Neg^oesy
the Jews’ and the FBI. License numbers of automobiles, 'whose
occupants observed entering hall, set forth, as well as hotel
registration information.

bo
b7C

~P~

DETAILS s AT I CHATTANOOGA , TENNESSEE t
'"«in-»riia.«r-h— ..I in. {—

1

1 i»n—« . A. * „
, „

v

"
The Chattanooga News-Free Press , Chattanooga,

Tennessee, a daily publication, in the city edition oi 11/26/60,
page five-,: column three, carried the following news story

:

” ’Rights
| Unit Meets Here

" Segregation Goal,
Dr. Fields Says

. *
"A group identifying itself 'as the National States

Rights Party (NSRP) opened a two-day conference today in a club-
house at 2523* Glass St

,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind, ft Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency

;

It and/or Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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"The opening session, closed to the press, was
held in an upstairs room, the entrance to which was marked
' Welcome Klansmen .

'

"Dr. Edward R. Fields, editor of the Thunderbolt
described as 'the official white racial organ of the National
States Rights Party 1

, told a reporter that some 35 persons from
several states were in attendance at the opening session, held
for the election of new officers and for ’the discussion of
plans for future strategy and expansion'

.

"A reporter entering the clubhouse was met by a
man who asked, 'Are you one of us?' Asking to see Dr. Fields,
the newsman was asked to remain downstairs in what appeared to
be a clubroom while Dr. Fields was summoned .from the meeting
upstairs

.

Important Plans

"Dr. Fields said he expected 'important plans'
to be 'made at the'jtwo-'day meet. He said he expected' some 55
leaders from several states to show Up for the meeting before
it ended"Sunday at 1 afyout *noon’.

" ’We are here to make plans for our fight,'
Dr. Fields, who is only 28, told-

-a-reporter.

"He was asked-what the group- was fighting -for.

" ’Segregation’, Dr. Fields answered*. *

, , i

"This group has been called 'extremists' by
other states rights ‘and constitUtionaT organizations. .

i i
"Dr. Fields, .a Birmingham* chiropractor . said the

local bost-'for the- -conference was | | a ‘resident of
East Chattanooga , He said the clubhouse ’ is the property of
Mr.

| | ;

_ "He said ne,w officers of the group, elected
during the initial session this morning, were Nat Dupes ©£
Knoxville, national chairman; Mrs. [

Ark. , national vice chairman;!
national assistant chairman; Bernice Settles, Knoxviile,

of Little Rock,
1 kiblarney, frla.

,

be
b7C
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secretary ; Roy Frankhouser, Reading, Fa., national organizer

;

Matt Kdehl, Milwaukee, Wis., security officer, and Dr. Fields,
information officer.

"Dr. Fields said all the officers were present
for the meeting except Mr. | \ He said he had been contacted
earlier and he had agreed to accept the post.

"Dr. Fields said the group was 'working quietly'
and preferred not to have publicity in publications other than
its own organ. The News-Free Press reporter was not invited
to the meeting, but went to report on the convention in response
to a 'tip' outside the organization.

"Dr. Fields and two officials later agreed to
pose for a news photo.

"Entering the clubhouse, whose front door was
plastered with "Faubus—for—President" stickers, a reporter was
stopped by an elderly man who wanted to know the visitor ' s
identification and purpose in' coming;

"This man later was* identified as

|

of New* York -City, who boasted"of having founded tne American
Association for the Advancement of Atheism.* Dr, Fields said
Mr. Smith was not part of his group."

• A photograph accompanied*"this article shoeing - - ;

three indlviduals'-ldentlfied as NED DUPES of' Knoxville', national
chairman; Mrs.| |of: Little Rock, Arkansas, national

‘

vice chairman; and Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, information director.
* , it X

[ Chatta-
nooga/ 'Tennessee

, ‘during another* investigation, advised- Agents*"
of the*-FBT that the bui'lding located’ at

| \ East
Chattanooga, Tennessee, is the headquarters- of the Dixie Klaus/
Knights of the Kir Klux Klan, Inc. He‘ advised -this building is

"

used bjr merabers of this organization and- their friends. .No other
organization or business is located at this address.
has identified' -himself as; the Imperial Wizard (President) of
this organization. This building is located in the business
district of East Chattanooga/ Tennessee.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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On Sunday morning between 10:00 a.m. and 10:30
a.m., November 27, 1960, FBI Agents observed individuals
leaving automobiles bearing the license registration n atari
below and entering the building located at|
East Chattanooga, Tennessee:

1960 Tennessee licenser
I960 Arkansas license /

I960 Tennessee license\
I960 Tennessee license

V

On December 7, 1960, records of
Knox County Court Clerks Office, reflected Tennessee license

registered t©|
Knoxville.

Chattanooga , Tennessee

.

tered'to'

Records of Hamilton County Co
reflect that license

Tennessee, ana Tennessee licens

1
I Us
Chattanooga,

urt Clerk 1

li

fSas

s Office,
is regis-

ast Ridge,
registered to

Tennessee

.

Arkansas".

Information previously reported reflects that
1960 Arkansas license

I His registered to Sirs. |

J Arkansas State Chairman of the NSRP, Little Rock,

^
Resident

advised that
,0h November 29, 1960,

Manager, Hotel Patten, Chattanooga) frenneasee
the registration cards reflect that Mrs

.

1

J, Little Rock, Arkansas, registered on November
25, 1960, at 3:12, p.m., occupying room, 816 and checked"'out on
November 27, I960; .that NED DUPES, 808 North Third Street,
Knoxville, Tennessee, registered on November 25, 1960, at
4:49 p;nr. and ‘occupied room 346 and checked but on November
27, 1960; that Dr. EDWARD R, FIELDS, representing National"
States Rights Party, '1216 Woodland Avenue, Birmingham, ' Alabama,
registered at 9:48‘ p.qr. on November 25, 1960, and occupied
room 246, checking out oh November 27, ,1960; that I I

I I representing National States Rights Party, Box 1382,
Sanford, Florida, registered at 10:21 p.m, on* November 25,
1960, occupying room 520, checking out November 27, 1960.

b6
b7C

b6
;

b7C
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Mr. I ladvised that he
any registration for J B» STONER, I

RQY FRANKHGUSER, ©r MATT KOEHL.

had no records for

Confidential Knoxville Informant T-l on
November 27, 1960, a,nd December 1, 1960, advised a meeting
of the NSRP was held on the night of November 26, 1960,
at 2523 Glass Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, which is the
headquarters of the BK, KKKK

f Inc.

Informant advised this meeting was open to
the public. Members of the BK, KKKK, Inc., Klavern #1,
2523 Glass Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee, had been invited
to a.tfend this meeting. The announcement to DK, KKKK, Inc.
members was made at a closed meeting of Klavern #1 on
November 22, 196®, by I 1 Imperial Wizard
(President), of the DK, KKKK S Inc.

Informant advised the meeting began at
approximately 7s3© p.ea. and terminated at approximately
10;00 p.m.., November 26, 1960. He advised 30 persons were
present at this meeting. He stated approximately 15 of
the persons present were members of the DK, KKKK, Inc.
at Chattanooga, Tennessee. He namecl the following DK,
KKKK, Inc.

, members who were present;

all of Klavern #1, Chattanooga'

DK, KKKK, Inc., member from
Rossville, Georgia, Klavern, who
also stated he was a member of the
NSRP.

Informant adviseji this meeting was held under the
leadership of the reported .president of NSRP, Dr. (FNU) FIELDS,
from Birmingham .’ Alabama. He advised speakers were; I

I I
one of the leaders of the DK. KKKK . IncT. , Chattanooga,

Tennessee, Dr. (FNU) FIELDS, (FNU) | | residences unknown,
and (FNU) STONER, Atlanta, Georgia.

-5^
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. Informant advised that |

I
|spoke in opposition t© integration. FIELDS

spoke in opposition to integration stating that the
Jewish race was responsible for the integration move-
ment. He said that STONER spoke violently in opposition
to the Negroes, the Jewish race, and the FBI; STONER
criticized the FBI relative to investigations and accusing
him and others in the bombing of Jewish Synagogue in
Atlanta, Georgia, during 1958, He also criticized the
FBI for its investigation in relation to integration
oases

.

Informant advised no formal business took
place during this meeting and the object of the meeting
was to afford opportunity to the various speakers, and to
attempt to create interest in the organization. Informant
advised I |rep©rted there was not a chapter
of the NSRP located in Chattanooga; 'Tennessee, but they
hoped to organize one in the future.

©f^ all the various' members of this organization ,* who attended
fcbis^raeeting, nor di‘d he know the 'Cities or states they
represented. Informant advised that 1 T
Jasper, Tennessee,- former member of the 5J, S. Klans, Knights
©f the Ku Klux Klan, Inc,, at Jasper, Tennessee,

_
$as present

at this meeting, and I
“

I stated he was a member of the
NSRP.

1 1

I,
Informant advised that

,

stated the NSRP "had held meetings at' the DK, KKKK, Inc, Hall
all day 1 on November 26, 1966, and', had scheduled a meeting
for the morning of November 27, 19607 at the hall, but only
officers were invited to attend these meetings.

bo
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DOCUMENTATION OF ORGANIZATIONS

DIXIE KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLDX KLAN, Inc.

Sources advised it was announced at a meeting
of Klavern #1, U. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc . (U . S . Klans }> , at Chattanooga , Tennessee , on September
17 , 1957 , that some former leaders of Klavern #1 and their
associates had been banished fr®a U. S. Klans during the
preceding week.

Sources advised those individuals who were
banished formed a new klan organization known as Dixie Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Ihc. , with headquarters in
Masonic Hall, 2523 Glass Street, East Chattanooga,
Tennessee

.

A General Welfare Charter was secured by
D.K S KKffiC, from th©^ State ©f. Tennessee on October 21,
1957 , which charter lists some of the purposes of the
organization' 'as freedom' <^>f speech and association

,

rejection of forced- integration, preservation ©f T 'tKe
•

constitutions ©f*the United States and of Tennessee
and the preservation of the' sovereignty' of each' ’state .

•

Gn May ‘13, 19^9^^, source stated -that the
DK, KKKK, has active klavern® in Tennessee", Georgia, and
Alabama . This source advised attempts were !made to
organize klaverns of this organization- in Arkansas,
Mississippi, Florida, South Carolina,' and North Caro-
lina,

(
but the attempts at organization in these states

have not been successful

.

U. S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN, Inc. (TENNESSEE), aka

:—Source advised on October 12, 1956, that
I
organized, a new klan group , at Atlanta

,

Georgia , in 1953 . This organization received a corporate

‘

charter in Georgia, in October, 1955, under the name U. S.
Klans

.

-7-
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Sources advised in October! 1956, that the
U. S, Klans has no affiliation with any previous klan group,
but utilizes with minor changes the Klan Kloran or Ritual,
written in about * 1915 by WILLIAM JOSEPH SIMMONS and used
by" the how defunct .Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (1915-1944).
These sources advised the tf. S. 'Klans has as .its principal
aims and objectives' the ‘premotion of Americanism, White
Supremacy and Segregation.

Source stated the aims, objectives and
principles for all practical purposes are the same as
those of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

_ Sources 'stated that on numerous occasions .

I J has announced objectives' will be made through legal
means"and v^tthout violence. They"advised klan officials
expect to achieve' objectives through strength in Membership,
thus insuring selection ‘ of public officials who are sympa-
thetic. with' their- views";

'i

r
:—l

‘ ’
' Sources advised in November

,

' 1956 , that
I Jand other .individuals responsible for organizing

*'

the U. S. Klans are' former officers and members of * the
' "

Association of Georgia Klans (AGK).* AGK has beeh“desighated
by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450

•

Sources - ’advised In,‘1958 that the U. S..
Klans. contihues as .the principal klan in 'operation arid'-is

-

actively engaged- in recruitingrmembers in several Southern
States -

; These "informants advised’ that the U-. " S . Klans
have made considerable progress within" the past 1 year in.
opening new units in the Southern States.
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Me#105-320

|
did not know any of the people at the 11-26 and

27-60 NSRP meeting prior to going to the meeting.

Most of the out of town delegates stayed at the Hotel

Patten in Chattanooga.

,
|said he was shocked by the vicious and apparently

demented hatre'd of the FBI manifested and pronounced by many of

the attendees at the meeting. He stated for example , that J. B.

STONER openly accused J. EDGAR HOOVER of feeing a ’’homosexual

pervert.” STONER, he said, did not elaborate in this regard.

i J added that much of. the meeting was devoted to

various members cussing the FBI and going into great detail con-

cerning their being interviewed and surveilled by the FBI,-,.

NED DUPES, J. B. STONER and Dr. EDWARD FIELDS andj

]
he said, were particularly vociferous in this regard.

FIELDS, he said, complained that the FBI had for

months followed him and -his wife. FIELDS bragged that he had
conducted counter—surveillances on the FBI j

that he once tried

to run one of their cars off the road and succeeded in doing

so. He bragged that he once phoned one of the' FBI Agents in

Charge and told him that he, FIELDS, was carrying a brickbat';

and if the Agents did not quit following him he would throw it

through their auto windshield.

,
|said that following the Sunday, 11-27-60,

session, he drove one of the delegates, C, A. SEARS, mentioned
in attached report, as far as Bolivar, Tennessee, where SEARS,

of Jacksonville, Florida, was to catch a. train to St. Louis
to allegedly attend some union convention or meeting.

He described SEARS as being a non-violent, soft spoken
and extremely taciturn individual, who gave no indication as to
any of his NSRP activities in Florida or his purpose in being in
Chattanooga.

'
*

x "

|said no one gave any indication as to who may
have perpetrated the recent series of bombings in Chattanooga,
or any of the other unsolved bombings throughput the country.

on 12-2-60.

f

loyally advised SA LAWRENCE that on
Ifrom NED DUPES, dated 11-30-60;12-1-60,

,

that DUPES told
|

Ithat the name of the old man in Memphis
who had previously sola NSRPjnemberships was

| \
of

-2-
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Memphis ; that had' written to DUPES to

the effect that he could sell NSRP memberships for $3,00 but

people did not want to pay the extra. S2.00 for "The Thunderbolt"
subscriDtion. DUPES theorized that had been lying and

felt |
^~~|had actually .sold ^iiiLjpemberships and had pocketed

the difference. DUPES asked
|
to find out as much as possible

land his activities.concerning

|
said DUPES did not send a Memphis and/or_West

Tennessee NSRP membership ‘list. He recalled that on 11-27-60,

Dr, FIELDS and DUPES had promised to do this.

tellf

was instructed to contact 1

|
Oakville, Tennessee (suburb or Mempmsj , to

jnhout the meeting and about DUPES* suspicions of

h6
b7C
Jo7D

]
(It is known that

[

and .

gether in Klan type movements ana that [

In this manner it is felt that|_

Iformerly worked to
Jdoes not like

the last known treasurer of the East Arkansas Klavern,

, ]
can gain the confidence ox

and at the same time learn about I I
Also[ Iwas

of Arkansas Klans, headed by£
may be able to infiltrate this group.)

Association

]
In this manner

-3-
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Memphis, Tennessee
November 28, 1960

A conference >hd election of officers of the National.

States Rights Party (NSRP) , whose National Headquarters is now
at P. 0. Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama, was held on November 26
and 27, 1960. It was held on the second floor of a lodge hall
located at 2523 Glass Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee. The
entrance to this hall stated that the building was also the
headquarters of the Dixie Ku Klux Klan. The person who
allegedly made the hall available was Jack W,. Brown, a middle-
age, white male, who on November 26 and 27, 1960, said he was the
top ranking officer of the Dixie Klans.

At least one NSRP member was, invited to attend this
meeting by a mimeographed letter on NSRP stationery mailed from
Birmingham, Alabama, bearing the return address of the NSRP as
P. O. Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

This communication stated the meeting would be held at
the above described Chattanooga address, whose phone number was
OX 8-7791. It listed the following agenda:

SESSION SCHEDULE

November 26th
Saturday

10:00 AM
to

Noon

1:30 PM
to .

4:00 PM

Meeting of .NSRP National Committee*-
All national, state and local unit
officers make up the National Com-
mittee

- “ t * ^

Membership meeting. Talks by old-

officers and election of new officers,
introduction and messages from new
officers.

7:00 PM

November 27th 10:30 AM
Sunday .>,> •

Open meeting and speaking for members,
their friends and local supporters

Working and plannihg^sessions. 'All
NSRP members who plan to be active
and have a future in this growing
movement are expected to be there. All
organizers will have an opportunity to
speak. We will lay out plans for future
strategy and expansion. Committee will
be assigned and dates set for other
activities.
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The invitation added that Dr* Edward Fields, NSRP

information Director, and the staff would stay at the Hotel

Patten and would arrive the evening of November 25, 1960. it

stated that officers would be elected f^r four-year teras* «
Honorable

listed scheduled speakers as: The Host — —_

—

QrpnWT?n
EMORY BURKE (Keynote) ; Dr. E. R. FIELDS, Attornay J. B. STONER,

NED DUPES, National Secretary-Treasurer; ARTHUR COLE, National

Chairman, Mrs. and others.

Some of the delegates were late in arriving.

During the morning of November 26, 1960, the National

Officers for the next four years had been elected. They were

announced as being NED DUPES. Knoxville, Tennessee, National
_ * I I O v i J.J.1 1 Ti A "rtlr r\ r*r*n eof Little Rock, Arkansas as National

nf Tdiiarny, Florida, National
of Knoxville, National

Chairman; Mrs.
Vice Chairman;,

I

Assistant Chairman; |o*
- ...

Secretary; ROY FRANKHOUSER of ^eadiiig, Pennsylvania, National

Organizer; MATT KOEHL of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Security Officer,

and Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, a Birmingham, Alabama chiropractor, as

Information Officer.

There were about thirty people, including six or seven
women, at the afternoon session on November 26, 1960.

Among those identified as being present were Dr. EDWARD
FIELDS, Birmingham, Alabama; Attorney J. B. STONER of Atlanta,

Georgia; NED DUPES, Knoxville, Tennessee;[
nooga

' "

„ Chatta-
(whn -t Hant.ifled himself as the national' head

of thf Klans) ;

(FNU)

brothers from Atlanta;
a white ' male from Pine Bluff. Arkansas ; Mrs

. [
lof L'ittle Rock; I Hof rhat.t.annnga. brother nx.

1 unknown individual
1 who claimed to

be a Klan member from Georgia, had A car With1 1960 Georgia
This person bragged that the FBI had offered

- - "Go
License.
him $7500 to spy on other Klansmen and he had told them to

to Hoi].!*) ;
unknown individual (male white, accompanied the red

headed Georgian. He hadl I

|
lostensioiy

from Georgia. He too, bragged that the FBI had offered him
$7500 to spy on other Klansmen. He said he and his companion
had been followed by the FBI on several occasions) ; ROY FRANK-
HOUSER of Reading. Pennsylvania

;

JMATT^OEHTi of Milwaukee. Wis-
consin; | |

General Chairman

[
ville ]

pnone
1 Jacksonville , Florida, Jackson-

During the meeting Dr, FIELDS bragged that most of the

NSRP members were open but that^some, due to their positions,

“2-
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had to be secret members. He said one such member was a Post-
master, who, he inferred, was from Georgia. .He also mentioned
a Police Sergeant from Tennessee.-who recently was fired when,
he claimed, his superiors learned of his NSRP membership, FIELDS
said that for security reasons he could not reveal their names.

During the meeting |~
:7T

did a lot of
Isaid that he would,vague and disjointed talking

if necessary, use guns to defend racial segretation and states
rights. He - did not get specific in this regard and .could have
merely been ’’talking to hear himself talk.”
present that he and his brother had been triea ana ;

Atlanta, being charged with dynamiting a Jewish Synagogue. He
termed this as political persecution. He denied involvement in
this dynamiting.

1960, just before the meeting
from Pine, Bluff, Arkansas made

On Sunday , Novembs
ended, a man by the name of[ , , ,

a lot of wild violent statements to the effect that he would
fight and kill, if necessary, to de£end and preserve racial
segregation. FIELDS immediately silenced ! |

telling .the

delegates that such violent and irresponsible statements could
hurt the NSRP mpvement. Based on statements made by

|

l it
was apparent that he was well acquainted with and has worxed
with Mrs .

I

|
of Little Rock. In fact, Mrs. BISHOP said

she knew! She said he should not talk about violence.

in discussing his trial in Atlanta, said
witness against him was an FBI ’’stool pigeon” who had

actually the one who had

the chief
been paid $125,000 by the FBI to testify against him.

this man ran a Negro employment agency; that he had since
appeared from Atlanta and

^
I
said he wondered if he

Dombed

ais*
was not

he Atlanta synagogue.

b6
b7C
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J. B. STONER talked a lot, mainly he gave voluminous
statistics derogatory to the Negro race as a basis for his con-
tention that there must be no racial integration in the South.

^said little. His brother
j i

gave a denoeraxe and lengthy analysis of the u. a. oonsrixution,
claiming that the Constitution did not provide for racial inte-
gration. He claimed that the U. S. Supreme Court had perverted
the. Constitution in its decisions ordering racial desegregation
of public facilities.

£

bpenlyDuring the meeting both|

bragged that they are ardent Ku Klux Klan members.

STONER talked at lengthr attempting to blame this
-3-
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country’s plight on the Negroes, Jews and Communists. His major
hate seemed to be the Jews. He talked at length about the

numerous United States citizens who have been arrested and con-
victed ior commission of espionage against the United States on
behalf of Russia. He said that with two exceptions all of these

had been Jews. He said the other two were Anglo-Saxons.

STONER emphasized that the problem of racial desegre-
gation was not the paramount problem facing the United States and
the South. He -claimed that the jews, who. are promoting said
'racial desegregation, are the No. 1 problem. He claimed the

Jews are doing- this to demoralize the gentiles and thus use this
demoralisation as a stepping stone for their move to complete
control of the United States. .

a

Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN of Wetumpka, Alabama was not
present. EMORY BURKE of Atlanta was not present.. Either FIELDS
or STONER told the audience that he had been detained in Georgia
in connection with the probating of the will of a deceased general.

A white male, exact description not recalled, was present
the first day. He was from ’the New York City vicinity and was an
avowed atheist.. He evidently had made some ‘sort of eccentric talk

at the morning meeting on November 26, I960, based on comments
made by FIELDS and others present; that the NSRP was about ready
to expel this alleged atheist and he -allegedly left the meeting
in a fit of anger. The details of this are not known but FIELDS
said the atheist was trying to confuse issues.

Dr. FIELDS appeared to dominate the meeting. He spent
much time promoting and extolling the alleged virtues of the ;

official NSRP organ “The. thunderbolt

.

M

' y’ » *

STONER, on November 26, 1960, spent much time attacking
the FBI. He claimed that ever since the Atlanta Jewish Temple
bombing the FBI had harrassed him and followed him; that the FBI
had questioned him about the Little Rock. Arkansas bombing <?a,gegt

He said’ that the FBI had arrested Llid’ that the FBI had arrested I

—

_[of West Memphis, Arkansas, and|_iux noo b mciuj^uAo, iMAai»uo, —
i i

of Bassett

,

Arkansas ,
charging them with an attempt to bomb a Negro college

in Little Rock on July 12, 1960. He. laughed at the fact that

| |had even been caught by the FBI in the act of
lighting the candle which was to have lit the fuse which would
have detonated the dynamite. Despite this the Federal Government,
he said, had to turn all of them loose. Everyone present laughed
at this.

•bo

hi C

STONER, FIELDS and NED DUPES wanted to know if the
Memphis representative at the. meeting knev^ |

of

* t*44M
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Memphis who served' as an NSRP elector candidate in the No-
vember 8, igRO - nyfigidantial election, and whether the repre-
sentatives knew bf West Memphis, Arkansas.

DUPES and FIELDS were- disappointed to hear that no
NSRP meetings were being held in West Tennessee. They urged
that active meetings be started and FIELDS said that on his
return to Birmingham he would send the Memphis delegate a list
of NSRP members in the Memphis area, in order that they might be

contacted and an active chanter be formed. They did not elaborate
and say how well they knew

|

A good portion of the November 27, 1960 session, which
did not start until around 11:00 AM, was devoted to future
possible NSRP activity.

Some of those present called for more organized activity
in contrast to the heretofore "paper type" nature of the NSRP.

The officers led by FIELDS outlined a vague plan of
future activity. FIELDS proposed that in the future members of
local chapters wear grey colored shirts to meetings. He

elaborated that he would have patch type NSRP emblems made which
could be sewed to the left chest side of the shirts. He suggested
that by the same token the female members wear grey colored blouses
with the same type patch emblem in the form of a thunderbolt sewed
on the left chest side.

FIELDS also said ..he would order some lapel type pins
made in the form of a thunderbolt which could be worn on a tie
or pinned to a shirt. He said these would cost $2.00 each,
the Memphis delegate second these moves and they carried.

FIELDS also moved, and it carried, a plan to have city
NSRP chapters hold weekly meetings and to hold bi-weekly meetings
in the rural areas.

bo
b7C

FIELDS emphasized that the NSRP cannot effectively work
through large units. Instead, he said, the units must be small
and flexible and ideally .should not exceed four or five members
per unit. He added that the NSRP will issue charters for any
group having three or more members.

FIELDS added that all chapters or units will ultimately
be required to have an official NSRP flag which can .later be
ordered directly from FIELDS at Birmingham, Alabama.

FIELDS indicated that future issues of "The Thunderbolt"
will devote more time to local .chapters and will promote the use
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of classified ads which will cost fifty cents per line.

j »*

FIELDS bemoaned the recent marriage of Negro movie
and TV entertainer SAMMY DAVIS, JR. and Swedish actress MAE
BRITT. He said that both of them irla'imeduto. b'e..converted" to. Judaism.
He said this was preposterous inasmuch as you could not be a

legitimate Jew unless your father or mother was Jewish.

FIELDS then elaborated on the grey shirt angle. He

said his ambition was for the NSRP members to ultimately have

complete uniforms, including pants, belts and caps. He said
that the NSRP would have to gradually work into the uniform
angle lest some members become scared, possibly remembering the

old Gerraan-American Bund of pre-World War II days.

ROY FRANKHOUSER of Reading, Pennsylvania, a young man
with a mustache, black hair and dark complexion, called this
uniform idea a form of neo-Nazism. He said he strongly advocated
the white supremacy theory of the NSRP- but was opposed to any

neo-Nazi movement. FRANKHOUSER appeared to be intelligent. He

was quiet and talked little. He seemed to be'

a

close friend of

MATT KOEHL of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

FRANKHOUSER predicted that race riots would ultimately
occur in the Northern cities and the Northern "white population
will then realize the Southern white’s problem and will support
the white Southerner in his battle to preserve racial segregation
in public facilities.

MATT KfiEH
f. T i

a young man having reddish hair and being
of stocky short build, and who was elected as National Security
Officer, talked A lot in vague generalities. H01 said that
actually the average Northerner was not prejudiced against the
white Southerners* views once they realized the menace of racial
integration.

STONER and FIELDS both criticized the United States
for having entered World War II. They claimed that had the
United States not done so Germany would have done the world a
tremendous service by killing off all the Jews in Europe.

r

Then STONER cussed the Jews, citing the fact that the
convicted espionage .agents JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG had been
Jews; that JUDITH COPLON, who was tried for espionage and whose
case was dismissed, was a Jew. He criticized the U. S. Justice
Department and the FBI for the handling of the COPLON case, -

claiming that her telephone had been tapped in order that it
could be disclosed at her trial, thereby introducing grounds for
dismissal of charges against her.—
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STONER went to great lengths to tell all of those
present- that they should never tell anything, to, the FBI, under
any circumstances. He said the FBI will ask seemingly meaning-
less questions and lull the interviewee into a sense .of false
security and would then lead the interviewee up to pertinent
questions and then trap the interviewee into making damaging
admissions. He said that if any NSRP member is ever approached
by the FBI for an interview, that said interviewee or member
should refuse to be interviewed and" refer the FBI to STONER, an
attorney.

STONER gave as an example the recent series of bombings
in Chattanooga. He said the FBI questioned one man about a Ku
Klux Klan meeting and when the man answered one or two seemingly
innocuous questions, he was soon induced to name everyone at the

particular meeting. STONER did not elaborate and gave no indication
that he knew who had performed any of the bombings or attempted
bombings.

JOHN KASPER and
at the meeting and were not knowingly there.

Twere not knowingly mentioned
bo
b7C

FIELDS announced that the next national meeting of the

NSRP would probably be held on Labor Day week-end 1961 at a place
to be announced later.

The next election of national officers will be held
four years hence.

The man from Pine Bluff, Arkansas predicted the United
States would have a Communist dictatorship within four years.

FIELDS took exception to this but did predict that creeping
Socialism would further curb the individual freedom of the United
States citizens. He denied that, there would be any insurrection.

FIELDS mentioned the current racial desegregation crisis
in the New Orleans, Louisiana public schools. He bragged that
the NSRP is passing out pro-segregation literature there and
called on all NSRP members to give their moral and financial
support to those Louisiana segregationists.

JACK BROWN got up and said that thirty years ago a

Federal Judge issuing such pro-integration rulings as those
recently issued by U. S. District Judge SKELLY WRIGHT of New
Orleans would be hanged on the spot.

| r Ithen turned to
his brother . I I to confirm this. sat mute
and non-committal.

be
b7C

FIELDS was accompaniedby a young white woman,
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a brunette,
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about 5’ 7" tall, weighing about 123 pounds, neatly dressed but

very diss ipated looking . „ , «

NED DUPES remarked that a year or so ago an old man in

Memphis, name not recalled, had sold a number of NSRP memberships

and had allegedly pocketed most of the money and had apparently

not turned in much of the money. He said most NSRP members are

members at large and do not participate in the affairs of the

NSRP. FIELDS, too, could not remember the old man's name.

Nearly all present deplored the fact that heretofore

the NSRP has primarily been a paper ^ype and propaganda type

organization and not an action organization.'

At the meeting and his associates did ,notn I .
,

- -

openly discuss their Ku Klux Klan movement and dxd not try to sell

any memberships . They did not identify any m^mbers^in^any other

localities.
DUPES, FIELDS and STONE

^appeared to be on intimate terms with

Someone, believed to be FIELDS, proposed that the NSRP

make or utilize movies which would promote their cause. It was

also proposed that they make tape recordings of speeches favorable

to their cause and send them from locality to locality in order

that they might be heard by diverse members.

Mrs. I
proposed to get a tape recorder small

enough to fit in her purse. She did not elaborate on its intended

use

,

f

bo
b7C

Mrs, f
She was

accompanied at tne meeting uy a nunuosoi wxuuily woman.

At the November 26 and 27, 1960 meeting . I I

distributed copies of the November 15, 1960 issue of ’’Common

Sense," Union, N. J. paper; copies of "Truth Seeker," November,

1960 issue, published 38 Park Row, New York 8, N. Y. Also copies be

of "The Cross and the Flag," October, 1960 issue, official organ b7c

of the Christian National Crusade, Los Angeles, California; were
oh a table free for the taking. Also available were two throw-
aways of Christian Patriots Crusade, P.0. Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois,

one entitled "Beware of the Jews," the other entitled "Save the White

Race - the Hell Inspired Jews Seek to Destroy the White Race."

It was estimated that about thirty people were present
at the November 26, 1960 session, and that about twenty were present,

at the November 27, 1960 session^

-8-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
# E H 6 R A N DU M b7D

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO DATE: I4-I-&0

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

PCX (RAC),

^ On November 10, 1960, 'captioned individual
voluntarily appeared at the Chicago Office and was 'interviewed
by SAs. ROBERT J. Stenographer

, l. DbLAN^and _ _

Iwaspresent during the course" of“the'
interview. The following information was developed."at "the'
time of this interview:

"

ladvised that he is currently 'affiliated With
the American Nazi Party headquarters in Arlington, Virginia
as an“”associated member”. He explained that this is'not
actual' membership in .the American Nazi Party, but rather a
title given td a -correspondent of that organization.'
stated, that :he first became aware of the American Nazi ‘Party
through material appearing ’ in Chicago newspapers and from
antissmetic articles which were re-produced by the Ant ir*

Defamation League. *

Stated that his interest in German things
begah-when he watchi^d-.a' Dr. -SCHWARTZ' teaching'German "on

'

"

television 'channel- number lli
. He said that he learned!

1

a few
. words: and became Interested ’.in Germany and things affiliated

- 157-60 (Christian Knights of KKK)
- 157-3 (American Nazi. Party)
- 157-62

‘

- 105-
- 105.-
- 1&5-

,

- 10B^//6
I - 105-f///
- 105

1 /- 105
<r

b6
b7C
b7D

(NSRP)
- 105-2857 (We The People)

; .1 ’ A' 105-
—

1 181:
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
RJD/LJC
(19). .

[SEARCHED

| SERIALIZED— _
n r^ ft 196U !

FBI— CHICAGO
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b7D

with the Nazi Party. He also stated' that .one of his
interests' was why theNasies and^Gdrznans were hatedsO.

[stated that he corresponded' With' the\Aifterican Nazi
party 'headquarters and ultimately received "a 'membership
blank"!rom thOQ. He stated that’’he rdgBathd'^rith' ttiniff&lf at

lied ouirthelblank bat dSciddd to
41mm ^ 4 '4>Cr 4 m ^ I sf'efAil +li

length and ultimately filled
.

wait a short period before 'mailing'it r In. ]
|

s

tated that
he, decided, against actually joihing the 'party ’bacau^^ he
resides 'in* a-^German neighborhood and because his father^does
notr,approyerof such ^activity.

-
He added' f 'i "orient line

**

he/requested two weeks leave* from iwokk.'planning to make a
trip- to Virginia and' talk'with'-Coamander kO^WEtli: 'But

because of his parents objections he did' not' make the ^trip.

stated that during his correspondence^he
ftecame, aware of .

Illinois, and during contact with
a 'list of persons interested 1
Nazi Party. These individuals

.cago#
lhe ultimately obtained

^tivities ‘ of the
rAnerlean

identified 'as follows':
‘ ’ r

r
* * v '

Chicago 17,. Illinois^

/7/60* 10,

1

Chicago* Sl&iaois

,10/9/60*

,

Chicago* Sii&aois
[ 1

10/7/60
* *

Chicago, Illinois

b 6

hi C
b7D

Chicago, Illinois**

- 2 -
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* * 9

cg
| |

*

;

‘V

Chicago; ' Illinois
1 V*-i ' V, ,

L t

A

* \ A
*

, <

-
Chicago 5p Illinois

\ 7.

«

Ji <.* > i *
f

-
.
=_ -

• -

Chicago^ "Illinois !».*>*< f • 4y v ~ 1 T '

* *. » J*' (. - i, « *„
' * *»s * * * * » > ** * *

i t ~ x* h vf>-' \*

statedYthat ;in^hisY7ti®e^qf>Ya^
the American - Hazi Party he 'has -contributed?appfoximately
$140 Wn'&^asv'a$tende;^ in.

* " *

thlsvrqrgani^atioh in‘^^6i!cago area. The firstoOf these, meetings
[advised was’held October 7’bX960' at“tfie -home oil I

'

a.-t +Hf* -Pir»a+ ni«at<ng aaro f
1 Chicago. Illinois,. Present

~khd himself .
' At

t

and
.1

r
V^the. second' meeting; onizJ
;himself vere -present.

|
Istated the purpose of these

.

Meetings was to assemble, individuals: v?h‘o ware interested‘ in .

jsV&h activities to voice an opinion and to ascertain what ' these
persons. thought about the American Nasi Party'.

| I
stated <

'tHat he vas responsible for calling tl|e meetings, =

bo
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

i

*

t

\
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described, himself as
\

of
the organization, howler, he is not full# aware oi all
the' "activities, of. the organization locally. He' cited for.
example fhe"appeayajac© df Commander- ROCKWELL to be. held
at .the College of Complexes, Chicago, Illinois,' on November 12,

b6
:b?c

b7D

1^60.] [statedvia .this"'incident he knew,nothing’, ofthe
Commander's' appearance until news of it appeared'.in*Chicago
papers,

^

~
^ " "*

7'Uj'V

that
,

'
*"| |made. reference again to. tha .lisfof

‘

individuals; furnished him .by
] |

He pointed!* oniL
certain names show ;a” star following the' name whichT in]

opinion'indicates the individual is a t^stedpers^on'as^
far as the'"Commander., is' concerned.'- "Concerning the. individuals
that,, appear -On the^iist .T~

|
stated he knows nothing'o

[

of V

t;L“
r

Ihas. never}seen Kim. He stated that’]

is; originally from the, Southern part "of the TJhitecT
is' annrft3glma.teivl

, , \

employed at -a^
Chicago area;

^bhat is
>wn

is approximately

American.TTi
seen
written -across

i* party,
I

membership car
its face.

|
is amember ot the

ne advised that .he 'hasIstatea ana
a which card has "probationary

described the -requisites of membership in the
Tab/ _ _ ' * ’’m **, ' fj*' ^ '

American Nazi -Party as over 18 years of. age,. American citizen,'
white, -male. He .said .that ’duos are>$5>00 a .month after the

' '

first ;mohth.^when.- >dues.
>
arev$10,00, : The>i$»l©.©07charge the first

month .includ®»" iaitiation fee.'

b 6

b7C
b7D

i

[stated "that sp&etlae inSeptember, I960, ^
he .spoke with Commander- ROCKWELL on.the -telephone concerning
activities of the American Nazi Party- in the Chicago area; He
said"' that ROCKHELL thanked, him for fightingfor 'him and for „

[stated that he*explained his situation at
this Was the reason, that ijjo could not -become

: wocgwi
the“party.

|

home, pointing; put

- 4
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b7D

an actual member of the parity* He stated that ROCKWELL
advised that he fully understood. *

Istated that in his mind the’ alas and
purposes of the AmericanNazi Party are (1) racial
segregation for everyone, (2) re-establish the government
as more or' less a republic (3) be against dictatorship
and’ (4) . fight, against- American government going4tp v

Bureaucrats and Oemagogues who have ruined it“through
Bureaugsa^, income tarn and' ’foreign aid. I

Icohtinued
that, hefoels the American Nazi Party h»s fa purpoge to
awaken the people of thi$ country to shock* them” into” full
realization as '-to what- is going on in pur government''and
daily. liras’ .such as 'racial segregation and integration

.

I stated 1 that- he- feels the American Nasal Party”will
pucceed, however', ‘slowly. He explained that they selected
the tern Nazi since they rare National. Socialists'.

fHa said
that'thatarm Naal'is .a shortened 'word for- National Socialists,

bo
b7C
b7D

Furthest stated that they flelaejed the Swastika as '&

symbol in an effort 'to shock“people.
|
stated .that

ROCKWELL .advocates killing, not all Jewsjonly Zionists and
”

traitors. He said that- he understands ' that ROCKWELL advocates
segroption of the Jews, investigation of the CCKEuaistB&nd
repatriation of -' the

istated that in addition to other persons
u j'-x; a jijll. amentioned- aye fefflirted with the Aasyican^Naai Party he

met: .a| Ifrom ROCKWELL* s ' headquarters -in'
— - 1- 51 - - - -- ^ o.’i-' 'O'- yl?" m ' ’

Arlington
stated

l^on. vafjgvs.rgaam sometime'about .Noyeaaber 4, 1960V He
came to Chicago^ ®b©ar« of certain

personal- matters and it is hip understanding* that
lorreturned to Arlington op or about November 5, 19601 BW

stated thaiq pointed put ROCKWELL was definitely "going
to appearance in Chicago on November 12'. 1960 and

”

likply bring four. man wit
,it. tii ’;Si^.%n^Prstanding .that

stated that
I stayed at -the YMCA in

and that he traveled by Greyhound Bus. *

v

The 'following is the backhand data ~ concerning
as obtained from personal interview and observation:

be
b7C
b7D

«• 5 —





* t o
Xf

Social "Security No.
Organisational
Affiliation

Uilitary Service

Arrests

stated that he has fcnown l

for approximately ' 4, years and- he 1 described their relationship
as "good friends" . He'said he understood that| | wajj in
the| [and was honorably aascharged.

~

He said thatl |is affiliated with the. American Nazi Party
in approximately the same way as he is; _ ^ -i

7

|
stated that he -would be"willing tocooperate

with the FBIi-In any way possible. He- pointed out that he-
. intends, to maintain his association with the American Nazi
Party, and. would serve in any capacity, necessary, to assist this
Bureau.

b 6

hi C

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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exmector* m. (105*66233) 12/5/6

Q

m, Wd YORK (105*28550)

mnmimm rights part*
RACIAL HATTERS .

(oo: Bimumm)

Be InuieviUe airtel dated U/16/60*

On &Z2/6Q,[w ,
who has furnished reliable

Information In the past and who received hie inforaation frem
a source he tamed reliable* hut chose identity he did not
wish to disclose* advised that a conference of the Rational
states Rights Party (H3RP) ms held in Chattanooga* Tenn*# in
a Rian meeting hall on 10/26-27/SO,

As a result of this conference* the following indi-

viduals were elected as officers of the HSRP*

Sift! wwtft

Mrs«
Little Rock* Ark
V, B. BOSCH*

Harney, Fla*m:
HSXVSXXCTTESBBSi
E0X FRAMKENHOOSIB,
Reading* Pa,
MTTKOEHL*^
€tttca^*Ill> :

S* S. SOTE3*
• \

Atlanta* Csi*
.

;

National chairman

Vico chairman

Assistant vice chairman

Secretary

national Organiser

Security officer -
; T —:

Counsel

b6
blC
'h7 D

b7D

8 * &mm (

1 - Atlanta

_ Chicago
1 * ^KviUe ,

1 - Little fnck (1
t - Philadelphia (:" fol 1

, - V*?v
1

il

frC'y ?

* :
"

T-* ,

1 * !Jew Yo
1 -

1 -

^3SlS

1 - SW York' (lSY-d) 1

;lew York (lC5-2<i5^7

Ifgggl tfXii

><g.r- Hcao
SEARCHED .....^.L.JNDEXEa

SERIALIZED ‘

FILED CtyZfri.

.

7
'DEC 7^1960
FBI ^ CHICAGO

&
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\

' t . S, i,

mr 105-28550

:Vn v .-^

,

• ..
* •••• ; •. -.. .• :\,.v.; 'i'V ,"

f'"

r
;‘' '”'

';
'

'--T-' •.-
X‘* :.

,

.’5.^i1
-7%

5t

‘ ^ T-
^ -;j - -v.

... •
,

^ 1V
:">r-'

* '/
,i'.^ ’ ./'tiV^V- ’"/'V-V /'Sr*^1̂ ' ^ V ^ ^

:. v,.;.
;-.-; .;.

;^s;A-?H^v *^s$&a$9fti»*%*«**
?;<& .

'•.

; ^ •

.

'••
.

.

•/

'

" ;-.:i^%/ &- \

«’ P^-V‘\A, ;f;v^ ^V Fy?^hV
.

"- " ' •' ~ -‘ The sourceM that at the, above ffSRP Conference, ,.*.

|
from iArkansas made a speech and in?g&d the use of

violence out was contradicted fey J. 5. STOMER who controlled .

the meeting# v-, >'-•.. ;ir.r; !

;vy r
'•. ,.•

.

-. • *
ggoHEftaBde a Speech which 'was violently anU,*S®aitio'.-''.

and «ntt»fBS and referred to the Director of the 5BI in
vicious terms. STQSIER also stated that he feared thel’Bl had ;

a pipeline® into .the hSRP. ., .
^ v * •• .-h. ,; c • ,r, ,v*

’’ Source further advised that approximately 2© N8RP
members attended the conference and included representatives :

from Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia# Tennessee, Mississippi, -.;

Missouri# Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Florida and Kentucky.

;v
’"-

' Source further advised that OlAEEiES SMITH* aetheist
leader from MSTC, was in attendance at this conference , ,-

'

;>•. >-.;

7;
' ''> On 9/17/58, 1 ladvised that ^fhe Truth

Seeker” was an aetheistic organl^tion which publishes ”The
Truth Seeker” # ax* anfei*»Sesiitle and anti-Negro ptdslicaticai

’

and that CSHABiES hMITB, the editor of ’’The Truth Seeker” was
a notorious anti-Semite. .

. ... : ;-
t

*

,

: .
,. .

.

• • : •;

The source 'further advised' that should he receive
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Governor Davis, Accept Our
Acknowledgment of Error

In the recent campaign for state offices in Louisiana, James
Davis, candidate for governor, declared that, if he should

be elected, the State charity hospitals would cease to be

hatcheries of illegitimate children. We predicted that he

could not make good his promise. In other states efforts
' "n public-expense breedinp of Neero bastards
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Mod POST OFFICE BOX 261 JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA

NATIONAL C»mtSt

ARTHUR 8. COU *
Chokmon

MRS. RSTER COWAN
VJca-ChoJrmofv

NSO DUPES *

SscrefefyTreoaurtt

MATT KOEHLA6«^
0*a3SS>- ttV*

COWAN

DT1/>D.

NATIONAL STATES EIGHTS PARTI

CONFBRSHCE AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Adrfvoca cd rw?1 toi

Coffojporkding S#cr*tory

N. S. R. P,

P. 0. Box 2161

KnoxvJIta 1, Tonrms&t

s^^T^v- PLACS:

MEETING HILL:
S’883®* 7p> HALLPHME;

or, coward r. Welds
Information Director

BOVX33BSR 26th 10 A.M.

SAYUZUHT: to
12 NOON

Chattanooga, Tennessee
November 26th and 27th

2523 Class Street
01 8-7791

SESSION SCHEDULE

tionalMeeting of NSRP, National Committee. All National/
State and local Unit officers make up the National
Committee. I BE THERE ON TIME I

1:30 P.M. Membership meeting. Talks by old officers and
to election of new officers. Introduction and

4:00 P.M. messages from now officers.

7:00 P.M. Open meeting and speaking for merabore, their
friends and local supporters.

NOVEMBER 27th 10:30 AJ4. Working and planning session. All NSRP members
SUNDAY: who plan to be active and have a future in this

growing movement are expected to be there. All
organizers will have an opportunity to speak.
We will lay out plans for future strategy and ex-
pansion. Committees will be assigned and dates
set for other activities.

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS AND STAFF will stay at the Hotel Patten. We will arrive
Friday evening. We hope that you too will stay at this fine hotel so that we
may all be togethor. REMEMBER, IT WILL BE FOUR TEARS BEFORE WE EIBCT OFFICERS
AGAIN. THIS IS TOUR PARTI - ATTEND WITH TOUR FELLOW MB-IBERS. We need your views
on future NSRP planning, policy, etc. Speakers include: Our host Jack Brown
(welcoming), Han. Ebiory Burke (key note). Dr. E. R. Fields, Atty. J. B. Stoner,
Ned Dupes, Arthur Cole, Mrs. Anne Bishop and others.

NSRP Conference Committee
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama

Election results .still. not_ com^l^tely -in. Election report and
.Conference report will be

.

iaaueSTat. the_aaire^ time. ....



12/2/60SAC, CHICAGO

SA JOHN W. TOEWj

TCTTTKHCT

cardf
_Qn_.il/lO/6Q, PCI made available NSRP membership

issued to. himself with expiration date of
The original hard wAss returned id"

,
• ' Jt J.t _ •* k. 2 jhcopies of same are, retained in the 1A section ox

105-463.0. .

Photostatic

22 - Chicago
^(T-105-4630) (NSRP)

JWT; rmh .

(2)

be
b7C
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5010-104-01

UNITED .STATES GO\^KN

Memorandum
MENT

, TO i SAC i CHICAGO (105-4630):

from : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

subject:, NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS1 PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

O

date: December 20, I960

. On November 28, I960, Mrs.|
I Chicago, Illinois, furnished the Chicago

Office by maaL, the. following material:

1. One copy NSRP Bulletin re. NSRP Conference
and electipn of officers.,

.2. One copy .Of leister from* NSRP to .'"Dear
•Member.

r and Supporter" re. New Orleans Racial Situation.

#24,
3.

November

4r..„

One copy Of "The Thunderbolt")
, i960.: ,

One NSRP envelope'.

Issue

Mrs J J
advised' -that the. above material was v

forwarded to. her husband by the National States- Rights
Party. This material is maintained; in the 1A section of
.105-4631.

be
b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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sac, ch:ic^ago (157^3) 1/5/61

sa Robert j\ dolan

American nazi party
RACIAL MATTERS

On December 28, 1960
f |

.

|(code
name) , with whom contact has been insufficient to determine
his reliability,- burnished SA ROBERT jj. 'DOLAN a two page
list of names that are, according to this source, ”current
.American Nazi Party contacts and members” . .

Source stated,
that the list came from GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKTfELL, Commander
of the American Nazi Party (ANP) at Arlington, Virginia,.
who furnished such list tq
Chicago Branch ot the. ANP.

Head of the

Source- also furnished a two; page list of/names
identified as the National States Rights Party mailing
list for use of the ANP in Chicago, Illinois. This list
was also received by source in the above matter. One
copy of each* mentioned list is attached hereto. Additional
copies will be retained in the la section of 157-3 for
whatever future use may be necessary^

It is noted that, each list bears various, markings
apparently designating certain individuals contained thereon
for some, specific reason. Because of little’ time source had
available on date letters were furnished', explanation of
these markings were hot obtained. Such explanation will be
Obtained at next contact with source*

ho
b7C
b7D

All names contained on mentioned list are indexed
to Chicago file 157-3 concerning the ANP.

One copy of the mailing list of the National
States Rights Party has been designated for file 105-4630
for future reference.

f:
RJD
(3)

- 105-4630

•W ^ /7l>

i
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SAC, Chloagp (1^6?) a/31/61

SA BOBERT Ji BOfcAtf

UlISBBj Bpnbins of AnaBe Esiot
- Synagogue? 3760 Borth P&10 Qrovo,,

Chicago* Illinois, 1/10/61
BDI&Bte BATTERS

r

: on 1/13/61 ifatuf&D •(cfraoS*££8'fr) A
potential bobbing auapoct of the Chldaso Office

,

interviewed in an effort to- aecodnt for his whoroabbuta
at tho tine of instant boabing* The results of this
interview aro recorded In attached PD 302* Copies are
.also aubaittod for tfro following files

i

MY1IARD 0R1A11DQ BEL30N CG iQ5«5£&7
_ EUSTACE ClABEiiCE MULlIlfS CO 105-1152

' - HATI01IAL STATES RIGHTS
PART* CO 105-4630

INSTITUTE POE BIOPOtlTICS CO 157-34

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

1- 105^87
A* 105-1152
1 1- 105-4630
Sc- 157-34

B30/
. <*) -

i-

<

/of
3
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D- / JRov. 1-25*60/

v/

QpEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAtO*

ALL IHFOEKATIOIJ COHTAIHED
HEREIH IS TJJICLA33IFIED

DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S2

rw,. January 16, 1961

\

MAYNARD ORLANEONELSON advised, that he had
written letters to all four major newspapers, in Chicago,
Illinois, and all were similar to the letter he sent
to the FBI Office in Chicago. He identified himself
as the waiter of the letter which was shown to him.

* »

In regard to the contents of this letter
which drew the conclusion that the bombing of several
Jewish temples was "an old Jewish fund raising gimmick",
NELSON stated it' would be necessary to give some background
concerning himself, in order to -show how, he came to this
conclusion..

NELSON stated he was a specialist- in Jewish
. problems and was the manager of M&N Associates, Post
Office Box 1785, Chicago 90, Illinois, adding that
EUSTACE MULLINS was the director of M&N Associates.

,
He stated that M&N Associates published in;’November,

* 1958, "The Atlanta Report", which set forth the view
of MULLINS and himselfsod-, disprovedf the "frame-up" of the
four or five boys arrested in connection with the bombing
of $he temple in Atlanta, Georgia. He added that ‘all

:

of t^ese boys were members of the Nationalist States
Rights Party (NSRP) of which he also is a member .

Concerning the .NSRP,, s
‘NELSON stated this Party

consisted of individualswhom he described- as a
v * type of Nazis" . ,

He stated the work of the NSRP was
almost over and as to show how this was true, commented
©n the fact that the NSRP. was responsible for President
Elect KENNEDY getting less than 50% of the total’ popular
votes in the. recent National ,Election. He stated the
NSRP is the third largest political party in the United
States and polled* over 200,000 votes in the nine states'
in -which the- NSRP and its affiliates were on the ballot,

"

In .some states he stated this Party was listed, as the
States Righfe Party, however, the NSRP* assisted them with
both literature and propaganda. The. purpose was to
create a "theoretical basis of a racist nationalist
state".

:

114 Morgan Lane,

Qn
1/13/61 Roselle, Illinois

Fi|# g 157-69

SAs JOSEPH E.. TRAVERS and
by BRYCE S. PLESNER/mnlc Data dictated

1/lb/bl

Thi® document contain® neither recommendation® nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and it® content® are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NELSON stated that, it is his contention as a
specialist in Jewish problems that "the thing that keeps ,

the Jews together is fear,, if not from without, then .

within" . He stated that it , is apparent that those of
the Jewish race in the United States are not only not

• persecuted but actually were "the favored minority race".

NELSON stated that he wrote the letters to the
newspapers because in general when there is a bombing
of a Jewish temple, those in, authority and the newspapers
immediately make accusations that racists such as himself
and members of his Party are the logical suspects because
of their admitted hate Of the Jewish race, and because,
of this attitude, he wrote this type of letter as a
defensive measure. ;

'

He stated he would continue to write these letters
whenever any bombing of a Jewish temple takes place,
whether, it. be in Chicago, Detroit, New York, or California.
He commented that he has had a large number of letters
printed in various newspapers over the years on various,
-subjects.

NELSON commented in regard to the bombings of
the Jewish temples no "non-Jew" -was ever convicted' of
such a bombirig and "n© Jew", was ever injured in any of
these bombings, reiterating that these bombings were a
"fund raising gimmick"; that since the Jewish race <in

,

the United. States was not persecuted from -without , it',

was persecuted from within, that is self-created persecution
in order to keep its members in line,, create sympathy
for the Jewish religion and raise funds.

' Pertaining to the NSRP, NELSON stated there
is no

:
rigid organization; that it is an- informal organization,

and hold,s conventions when the need arises, at which
conventions officers are elected and that conventions are
held approximately twice a year. He stated the last
NSBP convention- was held in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
a week after the last National Election and although
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CG 157-69

he was not present, he was represented at this convention.
He declined to state where the NSRP. funds come from,
stating this was f,top secret”.

^

f>*^NELSON bragged that the NSRP was an international
organization and as such he has access to information
concerning activities all over the world, including
activities behind the Iron Curtain.

•In an attempt to illustrate the depth of the
information available, to him, NELSON stated that should
the agents indicate an interest in joining the NSRP', he
•could have them ’fchected out” within a months time. He stated
such an inquiry would contain complete.* background information,
including the length of' time they had served in the FBI.

^^NELSON stated there are people in. the NSRP
.who have been converted from the Jewish, faith. He stated
these people are probably t only one-half or one quarter
Jewish and are the "EICHMANN’s" and like him, they -feel
they have to. prove themselves. .

^^ELSON stated that the feeling of the NSRP
concerning the Jewish people was that they are not k
religion but were a race.' He stated that those of the
Jewish. race were hot. included as. Caucasians and were
parasites. He. stated the .Jewish people’ on the beaches
at TelAviv were being, financed by the Jewish people in
Chicago. f

He stated the Jewish people raise money*.by 'such
things as the Atlanta Bombing, adding, that thb rabbi
in Atlanta, Georgia, had to publicly ask the people to.

•stop sending in money as they had raised in excess of
: $200,000 after the bombing.

v^NELSON likened the NSRP to the. ’.Black Dragon

-

Society in Japan and stated that he felt the NSRP vibuld
gain national recognition in the United States within the
next ten, years. He described NSRP members as'*native
American racial nationalists”.
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y^He stated the NSRP believes in the Constitution
of the united States and the first Ten Amendments of the
Bill of Bights.

Specifically, concerning the bombing of the
Jewish synagog, NELSON categorically denied that he had
anyjpart in' the bombing and stated, there was no percentage
in any member of the NSRP committing such a crime since
nothing could be accomplished by it. He explained
th^is statement by stating that (1). The NSRP' and its members
get* blamed immediately for such a crime in view of their
attitude toward the Jewish race. (2) These bombings
arouse sympathy^ for the Jewish race and (3) It- gave, the
Jewish leaders*" Thhr? i* excellent fund raising opportunity.

Specifically, concerning himself, NELSON stated
he has been' extremely, busy in moving the office of his
employment from 22 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois,
to 630 South State Street, Qhic^go, Illinois, and actually ;

did not hear about the bombing of the synagog until
Wednesday, afternoon. He added that as soon as he heard
this news, he knew the FBI would be out to see him since
he and fellow-members of the NSRP, who arc openly anti-Semitic,
are automatically suspects and questioned concerning such
acts.

(

When asked if it were necessary to account
for his time on the day and evening of this bombing,
could he ,do so, NELSON stated he took the 5:12 p^rai

'

Milwaukee Railroad commuter train, which reached Roselle,
Illinois .Station about 6:09 p.m. He stated he reached
home at approximately .6:30 p.m., placing his automobile
in. his garage as he always did for security reasons, v

and did hot. leave home for the rest of the evening. ’ He
stated his wife, mother-in-law, and children were the only
ones who could vouch for the fact he was home all evening.
He stated, he was, in bed by approximately 10:30 p.m.
which is the time he* normally retires. -•

V
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NELSON stated occasionally he gives one or two
men who live in his neighborhood a ride from the Roselle
Railroad Station, but could not recall if he did this pn
the. night of the bombing. He stated he could have, but
did not know for sure. These men are BEN BRADY and LEV
(LNU)

, whose addresses he did not know, however, he stated
he could point out their homes should it be necessary.

Specifically, concerning the allegation: he made
in the letters, he wrote to the newspapers, NELSON
admitted .i;t..^wss'roni^a_n allegation.* and that he had- no.

•proof whatsoever* He stated, however, he would attempt
to obtain proof within .tbe next two weeks and would advise
the FBI of saAe. NELSON stated he was very anxious to
have these bombings solved and after being specifically
asked, stated he would advise the FBI of any information
he gets, 'even if it would involve a member .of the NSRP.

He. stated .that he was an expert in police
investigative techniques and that he knew the French Police
had a saying that in order to solve .a crime, the police
had only to look for a woman. NELSON stated here in the
United States the police look for the money, that, is,
-Wto would make a profit out of the crime,.

He stated that~teidng at the bombing this ,way*j

it had to be the Jewish people themselves who caused
ihis bombing because they would be the only ones to
profit1 by it because of the fund raising potential.

Noting that he had mentioned EUSTACE MULLINS
as being director of M&N Associates, NELSON was asked -

if he knew where MULLINS was at .present • NELSON stated
t£at. he did not know where MULLINS is at present and.,
in fact, has been' looking for him since he, NELSON,
has set up a television appearance for MULLINS on "the
Marly Faye Show, on WBKB TV. NELSON stated he received
a Christmas card from MULLINS and recalled the postmark
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was from New York. He stated that if MULLINS was not
located he, NELSON, would make the .television appearance,
adding that the original date of the Marty Faye' Show
appearance was January 16, 1961. However, this, has befen

.postponed. «

' NELSON also stated he has two other feelers .

out for television appearances under the name *of Institute
for XJBiOpolitics , -one being on Channel 11, Chicago TV,
and the other :on the I'rv Kupcinet Show and had furnished
KUPCINET with literature from the Institute of Bio-
jpolitics.

Pertaining to MULLINS, NELSON commented there
was a. possibility that MULLINS might moye back.

t
to Chicago

sometime in the Spring, of 1961. .

;

*
*

„ p
When asked if he knew GEORGE LINCOLN' ROCKWELLy

NELSON stated he had met ROCKWELL, approximately one year
ago- through mutual friends, adding' he .would not .disclose
the names of the mutual- friends because they were "top

^

secret0 .
" ->

* * * Jk
t 9

He described ROCKWELL as being a stupid individual
who has political aspirations. . '

"
|

NELSON stated he, himself, hoped to run for^?

political office in the near future, possibly starting
in politics by running for* the office of Governor of 'fl

Illinois when the times is right.

NELSON, 1
’;during-^ihe course of interview,, made

several comments concerning the FBI and the various
*

agencies of the United States Government to the effect
that he could not trust any individual who -was employed
by any- agency of the United States Government.

He readily admitted that during the course of
interview with the two agents,, he had not been mistreated
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in any way and. were it not for the fact they were, with
the SBI," he could' have. ’trusted them.- He stated that he
was available for ^recontacts' at any-, future time, should'
-such become necessary. NELSON requested, however-, that
he be contacted telephonically to set up an appointment
prior to such contacts.

t

t
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UNITED STATES GOVyftNMENT 6
Memorandum
TO : SAC, CHICAGO. (105r4630) date:, 2/1/61

from : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

'

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

On January , 23, 1961, Mr|
.Chicago,' 1*11inoie, suomitted„ , ,

|, 7 ****uv*^
j ouwiu* uWU

tne roilowing material by mail to the Chicago Office:

T. A copy of "The. Thunderbolt*', issue. #25

*

.
2 . A letter from Dr. EDWARD. FIELDS on

NSRP letterhead

3. One? copy of leaflet captioned "The
Thunderj
Thuiwtev

vMan"

4 . One, selfaddressed envelope of NSRP

in the man.
section, of 105-4630 w

[received this material unsolicited
TTHTs material is maintained’ in the 1A

b6
b7C

RJD/d-Js

•ALL IHFOKKATIOH COMTAIHED
HERE III IS tlUC LASSIFTED

-DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z
/d

'$* -* 3 & */ 'T3L
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y , ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDQ HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
1 t

f
. BATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ -

SAC <157-69) 1/19/G1

3A JOSEPH E, TRAVERS

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
.Bombing of Anoho Ecot
Synageg, 3760 North
Pino Grovo Avenue,
Chicago;, Illinois
1/10/61
EOHBING HATTERS

Attached horoto. for each file indicated is
an PD—302 pertaining to an ihtorviov/ with

MAXHAHD ORLANDO NELSON, who was interviewed oh 1/13/61*by SAs JOSEPH E. TRAVERS and BRYCE S. PLEENER.

Description

Pertaining to the description of NELSON ah is
currently available, it Should ho noted that NELSON is
apparently qiiito deaf in his aright bar and appears to
Weigh approximately X40 pounds. The ronaihdorof his
description, is curreht and, correct *

Observations of interviewinft Agents

- - NELSON. is an .egotistical oxtrovort suffering
froa delusions of grandeur, who by: his own admissions
is interested in political advancement and who is by his
own statements an export and authority 6h practically
any subject brought up.

- 1 ^ 105-5537
1 - 105-1152

/L - 105-4630% - 157-3

JET;ma^;bJd

(UAX NELSON)
(EUSTACE HULLINS)

(NSRP)
(GEORGE ROCKWELL)

3 &

t
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STANDARD rORM NO. 04

Office 'Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, Albuquerque (157-16)
b

SAC, Birmingham (105-477)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: BH)

date: March 15, 1961

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE O4-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

r On November 3# I960, the office of origin in this
matter.was changed from Louisville to Birmingham. Doctor
EDWARD R. FIELDS, Information Director of NSRP, actually
controls the organization. P. 0. Box 783, Birmingham,
Alabama, is the National Headquarters mailing address.

P.
2 -

1 .

1 •

1 •

1
1
1
1
1
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1 -
1 -

1 -

X **

2 -
CBS

Albuquerque (RM)
Atlanta (105-763 ) (Info . ) ( RM

)

Baltimore (lOO-20864) (Info. ).(RM)

Boston (105-3841 ) (Info. )

(

rm)
Charlotte (105-683) (Info. ) (RM)
Chicago (IO5-463O) (Info; )(RM)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info. ) (RM)
•Dallas (105-569) (Info. )(RM)
Detroit (100-26534) (Info. ) (RM)
Houston (100-9575 ) (Info. ) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975 ) (Info. ) (RM)
Jacksonville (105-60) (Info. ) (RM)

- Knoxville (105-202^ (info. )(RM)
Little Rock (105-187) (Info. )(RM)
Los Angeles (105-5724) (info. )(RM)
Louisville (105-271) (Info. ) (RM)
Memphis (105-320) (info. )(RM)
Miami (105-1438 ) (Info . )

(RM

)

Minneapolis (IOO-II656
)
(info. )

(

rm)
Mobile (105-339) (Info. ) (RM)
New Orleans (105-889) (info. ) (RM)
Newark (105-0386) (Info. )(RM)
New York (105-28550) (info. )(RM)
Omahfer (105-806) ( Info.^(RM)
Philadelphia (105-3918) (Info. ) (RM)

-Portland (105-588 ) (Info. )(RM)
- Richmond (l57-l4)(Info. )( rm)
- San Antonio (100-9379) (info. )(RM)
- San Diego (105-3320) (Info. )(RM)
- St; Louis (105-1564) (info. ) (RM)
- Savannah (105-349 ) (info. ) (rm) \
- Seattle (105-1614) (info. )

(

rm) &
- Tampa (l57-45)(Info. ) (RM)
- Washington Field (100-34457) (Info. )(RM)
- Birmingham
:fmb

SEARCHED .^mBEXED/
SERIALIZED ..//d.TILED .......

MAR 2 0 1961

).
x A FBh— CHICAGO/Jm
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BH 105-477

FIELDS resides in Apartment G, 2409 - 26th Street, Ensley,
Birmingham, Alabama. His primary task is the writing and
publication of "The Thunderbolt", self-styled white racial
organ of NSRP.

There is nothing to indicate NSRP is holding any
meetings in Birmingham.

The Bureau has instructed that activity of the
NSRP is to be followed through informants, sources, and
other logical investigative techniques. If data is received
indicating new State NSRP chapters are established, or old
ones reactivated, conduct; the necessary investigation to
determine the activities of such chapters. In the event
information is developed indicating the NSRP maintains a
bank account, monitor such account, if feasible. Maintain
contact with established informants and sources familiar
with the NSRP, or its principal leaders.

Regular reports are to be submitted each six
months by any office which is conducting a continuing
investigation of the NSRP in its Division. Any information
of immediate interest to the Bureau must be furnished to
Bureau in the proper form for dissemination, which is usually
a letterhead memorandum. That office should then submit a
properly documented report if the matter is to be RUC’d, but,
if not, it should be included in the next regular report.

A review of instant file reflects that considerable
activity has occurred in the Philadelphia territory, and that
office should submit an Investigative report covering this
activity.

Each office receiving copy of this letter will
follow and report the activities of an NSRP chapter in

j

their territory, or activity pertaining to this matter. j

For information each office, the following is a
characterization of NSRP:

2
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
Bufile 105-66233
BK file 105-477

On November 26 , 1957# & source advised that the .

United White Party (UW?) was organized at a convention
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An
article in the November 26/ 1957 ^ Issue of the "Greenville
Piedmont", a newspaper of 'Greenville, South Carolina,
reported that a "Ku KLux Klan spokesman of Greenville
reported the recent formation of a new political party to
be known as the United White Party". According to the
article , the party was formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many JCLansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all
"race mixing organizations and . individuals"

.

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and
file "States Righters" had merged with -the UWP under "the
banner of the National States Rights Party1

’ with national
offices at Post Office Box 26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of the Ku Kliix Klan and notorious
anti-Semites

.

Issue #19 , dated June, i960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the, NSRP had
been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office
Box 783 # Birmingham, Alabama.

On June 17, I960, a source advised that EDWARD R.
FIELDS,, the Information Director of the. NSRP, is the
individual who. "runs the NSRP".

The March, 1959# issue of the Anti-Defamation
League Bulletin contained an article by JEROME BAKST entitled
"Angry Young Men of Hate". Regarding EDWARD R. FIELDS, the
article stated, "FIELDS

?
26 years old and a Louisville

I

.3
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chiropractor, is a key figure in the National ’States Rights
Party and co-ordinator of all its activities, contacts and
liaison with leaders of other hate groups. He apparently
started Jew-baiting in his teens, aided STONER in the
Christian anti-Jewish Party, and got involved in newspaper
notoriety while attending chiropractory school in
Pavenport, Iowa. There, early in 1954, according to
newspap'er reports, he pasted anti-Jewish stickers on store
windows during Brotherhood Week."

I:
&

^ -

r

*
.

& ,

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

d<U &**“**•

The source reporting the above information in
November, 1957# is
Charlotte Office;
November,. 1958, is

pmiTv.fi renorr.;i_ng~Elfg 1
a PSI of the
nformation in

and the source reporting
Thesethe information in June, I960, is.

sources have furnished reliable information m the past.glie

be
b7
b7
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FD-209 {Rev. 10-23-59)^
"*

OmONAl fOKM NO. 10 ta
united states* government

Memorandum

0

*

TO * - • SAC
CHICAGO

date: 3/22/
J

FROM : SA
1... Ici

vmm j* mum
subject: 5

(Code

LgJpa

Dates of Contact

Titles and File #s on which contact^

Purpose and results of contact

nn Negative

Positive

0eo atiaohcsont,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SI

I"""""
|

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
L.. I him since last contact.

Batina

Sas&a

Copica listod on next page

_
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1 - 105-0110
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F,D-209 ?Rev. 10-23-59)
>.OtttONAl FOKM NO.IO

UNITED STATES^GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SA

subject:

Dates of Contact

CHICAGO

I

H03EBT JXM?

.{Code ITa&e).

Titles and Filers on which contacfed

Purpose and results of contact

jS3 Ne?a,,v° v0 i&7~o
U»_l Positive

uttaclmoht;*

ALL IHFOEHATI ON CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PC

date: 3/^4/

Qc,
Epci O

1S7-0

0
Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtalnedby

' him since last contact.

sco -bodies.

X
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xu i. ru. JSL£^l£?Jifaat ho ted read in the ^fcua^OrboIt**
£5** IH^A,*D 2?IELD3 is gaits' to spent; in Chicago on JCarch 20*
lC0lr hoeovor, ho has rone of tha details of this eedtirs at

^egeat tins* He pointed Out that he understands that
U«SS? KOrqL has Jaioarledge of this spooning nopting and till
sent frith Bfr. FlghKH rhSn hit is in Chicago* pcx also stated
J8S;I .. , ,, .

Jars reportedly rasters of the
iw3P and through then he nay learn isord of the forthcoming
]kwO>aI*3i e

.bo

b7C
b7D



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56) 0
Chicago. Illinois

CITY

DATE 4/fi/fil

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, Chicago

Seven
. dollars, and

fifty
. cents,

n 7.50 . .. . , 4 .
4/7/61

v* —-—:—)i which money is to be paid by me on i.

to J Manager, Atlantic Hotel, 316 S. Clark, Chicago, 111.
Jo 6

Jo7C

for information concerning the case entitled’.
National States Rights Party (105-4630)

For use of room #702, Atlantic Hotel on 3/29/61 for coverage of

meeting of National States Rights Party held on that date.

ALL INFOFJtATIGH CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ Signed^

ecial Agent

Authority (date) SAC

Period Covered by Payment 3/29/61

Authorization Checked

Check Number :

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared

'JhA
41j/T

/

. Item r
Approved:
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Office "Memorandum • united states, government

TO

PROM

Director, FBI (105-66233)

^ffi^Birmingharn (105-477)

DATE: 4/4/61

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL -MATTERS
(BH 00) ' ALL IHFOKMATIOH CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Birmingham letter to Albuquerque, 3/15/61.

On 3/30/61, the Birmingham Office received a
letter from the Bureau, dated 3/29/61, in this case as
follows

:

—P—
2 - Bureau - RM
2 - Albuquerque (157-16) - RM
2 - Atlanta (105-763) - RM
2 - Baltimore (100-20864) - RM
2 - Boston (105-3841 ) - RM

f
- Butte - RM

Cliicago (105-4630)- - RM
2

'

- Cincinnati (105-1139) - RM
2' - Detroit (100-26534) - RM
2 - Indianapolis (105-975) - RM
2 - Knoxville (105-202) - RM

'

2 - Louisville (105-271) - RM
2 - Little Rock (105-187) - RM
2 - Miami (105-1483) - RM
2- - Minneapolis (iOO-11656) - RM
2 - Milwaukee - (105^946) - rm
2 - Memphis (105-320) - RM
2 - New Orleans [105-88$ ) - rm
2 - Newark (105-0386)^ RM;
2 - Omaha (105-806) - RM
2 - PKoenix - RM

i 2 - Philadelphia (105-3918) - RM
2 - Portland (105-588) - RM
2 - Richmond (157-14) - RM'
2 - San. Antonio (IOO-9379) - RM
2 - .Sain Diego (105-3320) - RM
2 - Savannah (105-349) RM
2 - Seattle (105-1614) - RM
2 - St. Louis (105-1564) - RM
2 - Birmingham (105-477)
CBS s rvm
(60 )

SEARCHED ..y'

J

ndexeo4=
SERIALIZED .L/SJilED

ApR7 1961
r-y pi— CHICAGO _ L

.
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BH 105-477

"Issue Number 27 of "The Thunderbolt," on page four,
has a listing of the National States Rights Party Directory
of State units.

"You should initiate investigation in appropriate
offices to obtain background information concerning the
persons listed in this directory and thereafter furnish such
information to the Bureau in order that appropriate searches
may be made of Bureau files.

"Included in your communications to appropriate
offices should be the instruction that those offices should
ascertain the extent of activity on the part of subject
organization in their respective territories.

"You should instruct these offices to furnish you
the required information within 15 days of the receipt of
your communication .

"

Following is the NSRP
page four of Issue Number 27 of

directory as set forth on
"The Thunderbolt":

N.S.R.P. of Alabama
P. 0. Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

N.S.R.P. of Fla.
I Chairman

Killarney, Fla.

N.S.R.P. of Arizona

711 E. Fairmourit
Phoenix, Arizona

Florida Secy.
I Secy.

P. 0. Box 1382
Sanford, Florida

N.S.R.P. of Arkansas
P. 0. Box 25,65

J

Little Rock,’ ' Arkansas
1 *JT * * 'vO JL X*

N.S.R.P. of California
P. 0. Box 421
Laguna Beach, Calif.

P. 0. Box 235
Dade City, Florida

N.S.R.P. of Georgia
Organizer

525 page Ave., n.e.
Atlanta 7 > Georgia

110 Del. Dr., Collins Pk.
New Castle, Delaware

N.S.R.P. of Illinois
P.O.Box 1785
Chicago 90, Illinois

2
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BH 105-477

N.S.R.P. of Indiana .S.R.P. of Mo.

New Albany, Indiana

South English, Iowa

St. Louis 11, Mo.

N. S.R.P. of Montana

Box 12H
Dutton, Montana

N. S.R.P. of Nebraska

Louisville lb, ,Ky.

N.S.R.P. of La.

valentine, Neoraska

N.S.R.P. of New Jersey

Jrleans

Sharon, Mass. T

N.S.R.P. of Md^ '

Lmorevlb; 'Md.,

Newark 2, New Jersey

N.S.R.P. of New Mexico
P. 0. Box 4236
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Dayton 10, Uhio

N.S.R.P. of Oregon

Detroit 27 ...Mich';

Portlanc )regon

N.S.R.P.. of Pennsylvania
ROY E. FRANKHOUSER, JR.
P. 0. Box 1432
Reading, Pa.

N.S.R.P. of S.C.
P. 0. Box 157
Kershaw, S.C.

)cean Springs, Miss.

3

N.S.R.P. of Term.
P. 0. Box 2161
Knoxville, Tenn.
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BH 105-477

The indicated offices should conduct the requested
investigation and submit the results in letterhead memorandum
form (15 copies) to Birmingham within 15 days of the
receipt of this communication.

Reference is made to Birmingham, letter to Albuquer-
que and other offices dated 3/15/61, which contained instruc-
tions for the investigation of N.S.R.P. It is noted all
offices mentioned in this communication received a copy of
referenced letter except Butte and Phoenix Offices.

Referenced letter also contained the following
informations

"On 11/3/60 the Office of Origin in this matter
was changed from Louisville to Birmingham. Dr. EDWARD R.
FIELDS, Information Director of N.S.R.P., actually controls
the organization. P. 0. Box 783 , Birmingham, Ala., is the
National Headquarters mailing address. FIELDS resides in
Apartment G, 2409 26th Street, Ensley, Birmingham, Ala. His
primary task ’is the writing and publication of "The Thunder-
bolt", self-styled white racial organ of N.S.R.P. There is

4
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BH 105-477

nothing to indicate N.S.R.P. is holding any meetings in
Birmingham

.

"The Bureau has instructed that activity of the
N.S.R.P. is to be followed through informants, sources and
other logical investigative techniques. If data is received
indicating new state N.S.R.P. chapters are established or
old ones reactivated, conduct the necessary investigation
to determine the activities of such chapters. In the event
information is developed indicating'1 the NiS.R.P. maintains
a bank account, monitor such account if -feasible* Maintain
contact with established informants "and sources familiar
with the N.S.R.P; or^i'ts principal;, leaders?';

]“*
.

"Regular reports are to be^subraltted each six 1

months by any office which is conducting a continuing in-
vestigation of the N.S.R.P. in its division. Any informa-
tion of immediate 'interest to the Bureau must be furnished
to the Bureau in the proper form for dissemination, which
is usually a letterhead memorandum. That office should then
submit a properly documented report if the matter is to be
RUC, but if not, it should be included, in the next regular
report .

"

It is noted that the N.S.R.P. directory, set out
above, lists only a Post Office Box Number .and not the name
of an individual for N.S.R.P. units at Little Rock, Arkansas

;

Laguna Beach, California; Killarney* Florida; Chicago, Illinois;
Santa Fe, New Mexico; .Kershaw, South^Carolina; and Knoxville,
Tennessee. The listing' for Philadelphia Office’re-’

’

fleets a N.S.R.P. Book Shop at P. 0. Box 423, Wllk-Barre,
Pennsylvania.

UACB, the offices covering the above mentioned
eight locations should discreetly ascertain to whom the Post
Office Box in question is assigned *by the local Post Office
arid

r
background information concerning that person or persons

should be obtained.

AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED DOCTOR EDWARD R. FIELDS
ON OCCASIOTTCAKRIES A FIRBABM "'ON

~
Warned he would shoot any -fbi .agent surveilling hbl
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MjL information contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/SZ

FBI

Date: March 22, 1961

Transmit the following in plain text
(Type In plain text or code

)

Via AIR TEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-477)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: BH)

SAC
! ABAC
Pcc
a ASST CC s

'

$TJENO -SO?
C-*J

Re BH airtel to Bureau, 3/17/61 * entitled
"RACIAL SITUATION, BIRMINGHAM DIVISION, RACIAL MATTERS".

Issue No. 27 , dated March, 1961, of "The
Thunderbolt" reflects following information concerning
the speaking tour of EDWARD FIELDS and NED DUPES: b

b

March 24 - Little Rock, Arkansas. Persons
wishing to attend contact Mrs_.

Cc
tCTfrr

Little Rock.

'7S“ March 25 - St. Louis, Missourj. Persons
>-* 1-

Y
Ini-.greg-hpri nnnfranht
St. LOUIS.

March 28 - Davenport. Iowa. All interested
write Mrs [

[
Davenport

.

P.
3 - Bureau (AM-REGISTERED)
2 - Memphis (AM-REGISTERED) (105-320 )

2 - St. Louis (AM-REGISTERED) (105-1564)
3 - Birmingham (l- 105-477

(1- 100-3080
(1- 157-35

CBS-fmb—

SERIALIZED

MAR 2 196 Y

FBI— CHICAGO

Approved: Sent .M Per
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March 29

April 4

"The Thunderbolt" stated, "All members urged to
attend. Others by invitation oniy. These a.re working and
planning conferences. All will have an opportunity to
express their views. Our message will be extremely
important.; Meet with us and plan for the future."

St. Louis, Memphis, Chicago, Little Rock and
Omaha attempt to cover these conferences through Confidential
Informants, or Sources..

"The Thunderbolt" is the self-styled- White Racial
Organ of the .NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY.

AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED DOCTOR EDWARD R, FIELDS

.

ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON. FIELDS HAS .

“
¥A:

tiNEE> -HE WOULD SHOCK’- ANY- gfe! •A'GW'^fmmiLLiKG' OT."~~ „ , . . .

Q

Chicago, Illinois. All from the area,
including Milwaukee and Detroit, are
urged to attend thig conferenge .

Contact MAX NELSON, P. 0. Bg
Chicago Illinois

Nashville,y4?eTennessee . Contact

Nashville 5, Tennessee,

be
bl



ALL INFORMATI ON CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/32

In Reply, Please Refer
to File No* 157—75

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
>i i *

i.

Federal Bureau of investigation
I

*

Chicago, Illinois
April 6, 1961

RACIAL SITUATION
BIRMINGHAM DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS

(on March 29, 1961^a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information, in the past advised that
at approximately 4:40 p.m., oh 3that—date a’ registration
wa^ made at. the Atlantic Hotel,; 316 South ‘Clark' Street:
Chicago, Illinois, by" Dr; Edward R. Fields, Birmingham;
Alabama.

-

' The registration was made for a guest room for
one for the night of March, 29, 1961.

A second confidential source who has furnished' *

reliable information in the past advised 'on April S’, ‘1961,
that at approximately 7:0t> p.m., oh' March‘29', - 196I,v a -

commenced in Room VOl, Atlantic Hotel", Chicago, ' •

Illinois. The meeting was conducted'by'Dr. Edward"Ri\ Fields,
Head of the National States Rights Party

V*
’Driving"the"bburse

of the, evening approximately 30‘ to 35 persons were noted
in attendance.

*

»"

The room rented for the occasion scon"became

'

inadequate' due to the large number of" persons "attending"
and subsequently arrangements were made for the group to

8 - Bureau
2 - Birmingham

—1 - Milwaukee
- Chicago

RJD/mps Searched

Serfeiteid

lndaxsd_

Filed

/OS'- •S636- /SO

z=8E=z—



&adjourn to Joe Soeco’s Bar, 309 South Clark Street,
^here the gathering continued the meeting on- a balcony
at the' rear of the establishment*

'
j

'
•

Source stated that the bulk of the meeting
consisted of Field’s comments regarding the National
States Rights Party’s participatibn in the recent
presidential, election 'and of the' progress .enjoyed by
the organization in the South today.

'
.Dr;' Fields

emphasized the necessity of forming a local chapter in
Chicago* He suggested' that if a Chicago* chapter is formed,
they should meet at least octee a week and feobtd the
proceedings of the meeting for dissemination to other
nearby chapters*

Source stated nothing specific was accomplished.
No open efforts were made toward organizing a Chicago

'

"

chapter of the National States Rights Party; to' recruit
* "

members for the organization; to secure subscriptions’ for,.
’’The Thunderbolt”, the organization’s publication; and "

source noted no appointments'were made to offices of -the
National States Rights, Party.

- '

io\A VlM '

Source advised that among those present were
five members of the Chicago "Branch of the "Fighting "American

’ Nationalists. Source learned ‘that 'this' group expressed"'
7 disgust with the meeting and’ with the 'idea of the National'
States Rights Party in. general, 'although" the 'Fighting American
Nationalists* will’ undoubtedly* continue its connections fdir'
the good of their own-'organization;,

A third confidential source who has furnished '

reliable information in the past',, advised' oh April ~6y: 1961 y.
that according to information available 'to' him, "the meeting
conducted by Dr . Edward R. Fields 'on 'March 29, 1961 ; was

_ designed solely to 'dream 'up enthusiasm for the National';'
'

States Rights Party and strongly promote the organization’s
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advance by means of the local ballot. Source stated that
Fields conceded that picketing and demonstrations were
all right, but the goal of the National States Rights Party
could only be accomplished by electing patriots ' into office.

A fourth confidential source who has furnished
reliable information in the past on 'April 5, 1961, furnished
substantially the same information concerning Fields*
meeting on March 29, 1961. Source advised' that he had learned
that Fields intentionally did not make advance arrangements
for this meeting so that he would preclude' the Anti-Defamation
League in Chicago from forcing cancellation of his

• reservations and thus his meeting. Source added that
Fields claims the Anti-Defamation League have been responsible
in the past for such activities and for this reason ‘he did
not make advance reservations. *.

Regarding the Fighting American Nationalists,
a confidential source who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on January 15, 1961, that the
Fighting American Nationalists is a "front group" of the
American Nazi Party, established inthe"Chicago area in
November, 1960 for the express‘purpose of serving" as a "training
ground” for ultimate membership in tne American Nazi Party.

Another confidential source advised on February •

27, 1959, that George Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington;,yifginia,
held an organizational meeting of the World Union of’"Free""
Enterprise National Socialists at his residence on February
26, 1959. Six persons were present’ and, according "to the
source , comprised the beginning of an officer 'corps of"

" '

the organizations Rockwell told those' present that the World
Union of Free .Enterprise National Socialists wouldbe an ""

international movement, but that the section of the organization
in the United States would be known as the American'Pafty'
of the -World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists.

4

- 3 -
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This source advisecl oh May 4, 1960, that Rockwell
was referring to his organization as the 4&erican Nazi
Party and that stationery carried the letterhead as the
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists.

Rockwell on May 26, 1959, furnished Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation a copy of
the program )of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists, stating that he expects to become
President of the United“States through the organization's
platform. The main tenets of 'the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socilaists as reflected in the
program call for the migration of Negroes to Africa and
the trial a.nd execution of all Jews guilty of Communist
and Zionist treason.

Source advised in May, 1960 that the headquarters
of the organization is located at 928 North Randolph,
Arlington, Virginia, and that the main activity of the .

organization since its inception -has been the distribution
of Anti-Jewish material and open-air talks in the spring
of 1960 on the Mall in Washington, D.C.

Concerning the National States Rights Party,
the following information is noted:

On November 26, 1957, a' source advised that the
United White Party was organized at a convention’ held" in
Knoxville', Tennessee, on 1 November 10, 1957. Ah article
in the November 26, 1957, issue of the ’’Greenville
Piedmont”, a newspaper of Greenville,* South Carolina,
reported that a ”Ku Klux'Klan spokesman" of Greenville*
reported the recent formation of* a hew political‘party to
be known as the United White' Party” . 'According to^the

*

article, the party was fprmed at. a recently 'held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many' Klansmen were
represented. The United White Party was reported as
being opposed tq. all ’’race mixing organizations and individuals”

— 4 —
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The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt”,
self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist
Organ of the National States Rights Party" reported that
rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the
United White,- Party under "the banner of the National
States Rights Party" with national offices at Post Office
Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that
the National. States Rights Party is composed of past
members of the Ku Klux Klan and notorious anti-Semites.

Issue #19, dated June, .1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters-of the National
State's. Rights Party had been changed from Jeffersonville,
Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama;

On June 17, 1^60, a source advised that -Edward
R. Fields, the Information Director of the National
States Rights-Party, is the. individual who "runs' the NSRP."

* '
, ,

!
'

The March, 1959, issue of the Anti-Defamation
League. Bulletin contained an article by Jerome Bakst
entitled, "Angry Youhg Men 6f Hate" / Regarding Edward R.
Fields, the article ‘Stated, "Fields, 26 years 'old and a
Louisville chiropractor, is a- key figure in the National
State's Rights Party and co-ordinator of all its activities,
contacts and- liaison with leaders of other hate groups*
He apparently started Jew—baiting in his teens, and got. involved
in newspaper notoriety while attending chiropractory
school, in Davenport, Iowa. .There, early in 1954, according
to newspaper reports, he pasted anti-Jewish stickers on
store windows during Brotherwood Week."

- 5 -
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The, Ku..Klux Elan has been .designated by .the.
Attorney General of * the .United States pursuant- to
Executive Order -10450.

. Sources in the. characterization of the National
States. Bights Party have, all TEurnished- reliable information
in .the.^past. •

'
.'

. This .document contains neither recommendations
,nor conclusions; .of the Federal Bureau of, Investigation^
It -is -th'er property of .the. Federal Bureau of Investigation

. and ' is’ . loaned fo,your agencyj~.it 'and .its contents are.,not;
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Thafirat i&aurga tatilisaa<8 Ay ^t»fq«yT«m letterhead
. oaaora^uiB is|
31® South
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Street ( . Ci&lQ&ggO}
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letterhead is I

m aPGl

:wmme- rnmtimam- U*.- attached
(CodeBase) who is eurmatly voter

the Chicago Blvlsion £©r develesBaani

»-kliprf i«a»w>« MMmfeAAiafl® In letterhead
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thskW^e^WW^m

Street, Chicago, imisois,
at.Me

iati«
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:
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;
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of - the lighting As@ri.oan HatioaallBfcg iefflrgod to ia

ad letterhead safiffioraoda&i., ia|_

Host Party
advisable.

) ia
Illinois, a.rater ofth©

t ... iilioois* contealaaeat' deeaod,

is
aocreo used to characterise theAgP

Be^arding eharacterimtios ©£ the HSBP, the .

:

source tm&rtim the altera iMortmtioa ia ftovaaber, JL0S7*
ial fa PSI of .the ' Charlotte Office*
a source regortlas: the iafoaraatiea in Hovembsr, 10S@« is

land the wcmraie reportlug the lofesmtioa in
•jubo, iseoj m\ [ Thee® sources hove
furnished reliable lafemitton in: the past*

'
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FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-S9)
OfTtONAl f^KM no. io .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SA

subject:

Dates of Contact

CHICAGOl

ROBEiVT DOLAN

Code Name)
SCI (RAC)

Titles and File #s on which contacted

'

Ain?

NSRP

Purpose and^ results of contact

I- I Negative

ch Positive

See attachment.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ,

date: 4/5/

1 I ci I I

pci n

T 1

j

Security Informant certified that" he had furnished all Information obtained by
I I him since last contact.

Rating-

Same

Copies listed on 1A page
1 3? Tn jutfkn ‘





'0-9 'Rev. 12-13-56)

ALL INFORMATI ON CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED L

DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZl

Transmit the following in

airtel
‘(Type in plain text or code)

j-j q
C."#4

(Priority or Method of A/ailingP d-^0~
l—

l C«*^6

Subject

SAC, Birmingham (105-477)

Dj^<S^ov, FBI (105-66233)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: BIRMINGHAM

UI G-*7
LI &.*i
H S-#2

S-#3j

g

On 4/4/61 Maynard Orlando Nelsen, a potential
bombing suspect -of the Chicago Office, telephonically
contacted the Chicago Office arid advised that he was the
Illinois representative National States Rights Party
(NSRP) . Nelsen advised that the NSRP is considering placing
pickets around FBI offices throughout the country.

Copies of this airtel are being furnished to
all offices listed as having representatives of the NSRP
in its official publication, "The Thunderbolt."

.Offices receiving any .information concerning
the plans of subject organization or activities of subject
organization along the lines set forth above, should furnish
the Bureau ’and Birmingham, as office of origin, pertinent,
details £ in letterhead memorandum form suitable for dissemination,

Albuquerque (Info)
Atlanta (Info)
Baltimore (Info)
Boston (Info)
Butte (Info)
Chicago (Info)
Cincinnati (Info)
Detroit (Info)
Indianapolis (Info)
Knoxville (Info)
Little Rock (Info)
Los Angeles (Info)
Louisville (Info)

1 - Milwaukee (Info)
1 - Minneapolis (Info)
1 - Newark (Info)
,1 - New Orleans (Info)
1 - Omaha (Irifo)
1 - Portland (Info)
1 - Philadelphia (Info)
1 - Phoenix (Info)
1 - Richmond (Info)
1 - San Antonio (Info)
1 - Seattle (Info)
1 - St. Louis (Info)
1 - Savannah (Info)
1 - Tampa (Info) > / .

STjSEARCKfD ...Qfrfmmo Ji

^5 ser,AIU£D -'®f< l«>

APR 7 1961

r\ F9*folCHICAGO <,

Sent Via



ALL IHFORMATION CONTAIHED
HEEE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
‘DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC> Chicago vr/a

SAC* Indianapolis (157-12)

AISSHICAN ttAZI PAW
Racial Hatters

On 3/30/61,1 |
former panel

source or the, Indienapoixs orrxce ana presently informant.
Of the ADIr (protect), advised he had on ^/28/61« taken a
tide to Chicago. niihoia > where hdnet.With l I

I Ibf -the Apertcan tJazi Party itt Chicago/
llllnoick He advised this- group at thepreapnt tine iff

known. -ch: the fighting imerlcan. l&tionaiists, hot. thisis. really
a front name for American Kazl Party. He advised, that the
Fan group had a new recruit fcjr the name of

| |

stated he had learned through reading the
"Shun'derholt 11 that ETWAKD Hr. PlEEpS of the Rational States:
Rights. Party* was 'making a speaking tour in Chicago on
3/29/61, and the AHL had pent hint HP to attend this meeting.
On. thn oveding of 3/29/61* between, 7*30 sna. 10*30 about
fifteen individuals gathered to. hold a meeting sponsored
hy the National States Rights Party. I ladvised 1

*

, the following individuals l?cre present at thid meetings

b6
b7C
b7D

1
1 (FAR; And AHp)

WAN and ARP) , «

ym and AHp)
andAIJp)

f
*

-1 1
****’

Ifaii and arf)

Chicago (info) (HIT
Jcc - 105-4630- UuRP)
ITasbihgtoh Field Office
(Ice 100-3W - 1ISHP)

2 Birmingham (BIFO) (Ell)’

_ Ji?d W-tTT - 1JSRP).
2 ~ Xndienapolis

(lcc 105-975 1ISEP)
RER-ddb
(
8)

.1

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED fllOjlED

,

APR tZ 196
FBI—CHICAGOm
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EDWARD FIELD
•MAYNARD NETS
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1
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|at the present time’

yoi op „ "iit. i/iiu jNoruTj . U
act,uaily: a member* of ‘that group) .

iCi
., _ . „ ladvlsed, that at about 7:30, EDWARD’ R; FIELDS'*
a leadbi' ox une NSRP, opened the- meetlhg^tt the Atlantic
Hotdlji Room, 701* FIELDS' upon aeeingl rente-re the renew

b6
+ b 7 C

:b 7 D
‘ Shortly -after" the meeting began, ‘they moved out of.

_Rpom[ 701, to a place bailed SoccplS JB8V* wbich is located
.dlreatly* across the: street from the- Atlantic hotel.

p

.advised; that* they then left' this bar at ‘about,- 10,:30 jp.m.

, r ~ _
adyised that| ^nd other members of *

the ,FAw~awp stated, that this meeting, “was entirely uSelpsd
an.d: theydiad nothing in bOmraon With, the ijSRB; p —

U
made the statement that 'someone, ..frora the^NSRP stated: that" .

vhafe were Some, good Jews ,ih the world ehd this whs entirely*
against, the beliefs of the American Rasi. Party,

}.adyiSed. he .could furnish ho. additional, information
Regarding the activity of FjEl^s; during the t^e whe: Was" in
Chicago,, -Illinois. ••

f
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

1

Subject:
'i

Section . 10 April 1961

HAZARD REISER, Hoffman Estates, 114 Morgan lane'',,

Roselle-Schaumburg Center (north of Roselle) , HI*

*

, , i.

1

On Monday* 10 April. 1961, at. about 1200 hours, sub-
ject phoned the undersigned stating he was putting, us on notioe
<and submitted the following information:

Spelled out his name which appears in. the above sub-
ject, adding he also usds the first name of 3ggc* (our. files

,
also .show the name as Maynard Orlando RelsonTT"*

’ He gave his business phone were he may* be reached as:
Harrison 7-0208, from 0830 to 1630 hours (phone checks to labo-
rent, Inc*, 630 S« State St*, Chicago, 111,) (Monday thru Friday)

His address was given as it appears, in the above sub-
ject (residence), with phone: Twinbrook 4-6272’ (listed, under
MAX REISER^ k

1 i;i

Nelson added that he was the unofficial manager of the
Institute of Bio Politics of the RATIONAL STASES RIGHTS PARTY
With headquarters in Birmingham, Alabama, and fills in a3 the
theoretician and idea man dealing with functional propaganda
in the party. He added that he wrote the party program- and that
they ;'only dealt with legal politics,

Reiseh continued that his main activity‘with the. party
is to attach Communism, Communist organisations and individuals,
especially, in the Chicago area* In this manner he expe.cts to be
introduced?to the public which will, serve his political ambitions
oulminating; in his election as*goverhor of the State of Illinois
ten (10) years from now - undor* their own political label (party).

Reiseh said he. had been arrested while harboring extreme
.ideas some years ago; but claims maturity has made him more con-
servative* ,

According to the subject* he was putting us on notice
that he expects "things are going to get rough" and that he does
not, wish to be suspeoted of any bombings or assassinations which
may^ take, place; his activity comprises strictly "leggl politics,"

He volunteered that one of ,his co-workers is a Eustace
Mullins (on file), .

ROTE: Institute of BIO POIITK listed in paragraph 5 should be
listed as the Institute of Biopolitics (on file), and 'the under-
signed is hot certain if REISER indicated that it was part of the'
RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY or a separate entity*. y
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ALL IJIFOEHATIOB CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

Chicago, Illinois'
April 12, 1961

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS;
BOMBING HATTERS . .

On April 12,, 1961, a. confidential source, ah agency'
which collects security information in the Chicago area,
advised that they had learned that Haynard Orlando Nelson,,,
also known as Has Nelsen, had contacted the Chicago Police
Department on April 10, 1961.

Noised identified himself as being employed and
residing in the, Chicago aroa and stated he is affiliated
with the National States Rights Patty' which is headquartered
id Birmingham, Alabama. He added that'hd handles functional
propaganda for the Party. Nelsen stated he wrote the National
States Rights Party program and added the* Party dealt dnly
with legal, politics..

Nelsen continued that his main activity with the
National States Eights Party is to attack communism,
communist organizations And individuals especially in the.
Chicago area. He stated that in this matter he expects to
be introduced to the public which will serve his political
ambitions culminating in his election as Governor of the
State of Illinois ten years from now under the National States
Eighty Party political label.

Nelsen admitted having been arrested while harboring
extreme ideas some years; ago but claims maturity has made
him more; conservative^

Nelsen stated fie was putting the Chicago police
on notice that he expects "things are going to get rough?1

and that he does not wish to be suspected of any bombings or
assassinations which may take place. He stated his activity
comprises strictly "legal politics.*1

/
r£ ,

On November 26, 1957, A source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention,
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An.
article in, the. November 26, 1957, i^ssue^of the "Granville

I* c

FiUli
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Piedmont ,
" a newspaper of Greenville^ South Carolina

p

reported that a "Ku’Klux Klan spokesman of Greenville
reported the recent formation of a new political party to
bo. known as the XTnitod Whit o,- Party," Recording to the
articlo , the ,partyr formed at a recently held meeting
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many Klansmen were,

represented f The TJYfP was reported as being opposed' to all
’’race miking organizations And, individuals,"

The July, 1958, issue of ’’The ThunderboltV* self-
~

described hs the "official Eacial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party’* (NSKP) reported that rank and
file "States Righiers” had merged with the TfWP under ‘"the

banner of the National States Bights Party?’ with national
offices at Post Office Box 281, Jeffersonville j Indiana,

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NS&P
is composed Of past members of the Eii Klux Klan- and ‘notorious.

anti-Semites

,

Issue #19, datod June, I960, of ''Tho Thunderbolt”’

annotmeed tho
.
address of: the headquarters of the NSRP had

boon changed from Jeffersonville* Indiana, to: Post. Office
Box. 783* Birmingham, Alabama,

On Juno 17, 1980, a soured advised that Edward E.

Wields, the Information Director of the NSRP* is the
individual who "runs the NSBP."

The March, 1959* issue of the Anti-Befamation;
Longue Bulletin contained an .article by .Jerome Bakst entitled
"Angry Young Men of Hate.” Regarding Edward R. Wields, the

article stated* "Wields, 26 yelrh old and a loulByille
chiropractor* Is a koy figure, in the National States Eights
Party ahd co-ordinatdr of all its activities, contacts and
liaison with leaders of other hate groups. Re apparontly
startod Jow-baiting in his teens, aided Stoner in the
Christian anti-Jowish Party, and got involved in. newspaper
notoriety while attending chiropractory school in

Davenport , Iowa*. There, early in. 1954, according to
newspaper reports., he pasted anti-Jowish, stickers on store

window^ during Brotherhood Week.”

The Ku klux Klan has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Order 10450.

2 ' —



Above sources- furnishing information regarding, the
National States Bights Party have all furnished reliable
information in the past

.

At 3;05 p*m» on,April 12, 1961, abovo. information
was furnished to Captain .lames Wiseman,; Operations Officer

,

Region 1, United Btatos Army, Operations Croup, .Chicago,
Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations, nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned! to your agency} it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency

.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

AIRTEL AIR MAIL DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI <105-66233)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL .STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS;
BOMBING MATTERS

Submitted herewith, are the original and seven
copies of a letterhead memorandum setting forth information
concerning the captioned organization.

Source f»rni«hing information utilized in attached
letterhead memorandum is Ltl Security Unit

,

Chicago Police Department (protect — deemed advisable)..

Source:
Rights Party are

be
b7C
b7D

Office , who furnished information
furnished information in 11/58; and:
furnished information in '6/60.

used to characterize the National States
| a PSI of the Charlotte

lELLl/57 ;T
(RAC), who.

who

Consideration was given to the sources concealed
and such were concealed only where necessary.

One copy of this airtel and letterhead memorandum
is'.' submitted for the Birmingham Division for their
information as office of origin.

GALE

3 — Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM)
1. - Birmingham (105-477) (Info) (Enel. 1) (BM)'

Chicago
RJD:rmh
(5)

hi
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ALL IHFOEHATIOK CONTAIHEE
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60;

URGENT 4-11-61 5-29 PM

P ASST CC .

g STENO SOJP
Q G-#l
Q C-#2

C-#3
C-#4
c-#5 ;

C-#6 *

C-#7 4
s-#l &
S-#2 tfafi

s-#3
n

jal

S-#6 Jjl

TO SACS ALBUQUERQUE, ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BIRMINGHAM, BOSTON,

.

BUTTE, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, DETROIT, INDIANAPOLIS, KNOXVILLE,

LITTLE ROCK, LOS ANGELES, LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, MILWAUKEE,

MINNEAPOLIS, NEWARK, NEW ORLEANS, OMAHA, PORTLAND,

PHILADELPHIA, PHOENIX, RICHMOND, SAN ANTONIO,

„ SEATTLE, ST. LOUIS, SAVANNAH, TAMPA AND WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM DIRECTOR "105-66233" 2 P

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS, 00 BIRMINGHAM. RE

BIRMINGHAM TEL APRIL TEN, ONE NINE SIX ONE. FOR INFO ALL OFFICES

DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS,- INFORMATION DIRECTOR, NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
x

PARTY, ON APRIL NINE, LAST, APPROACHED BIRMINGHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT

INFORMANT AND ASKED HIM TO PAINT SEVERAL SIGNS SUCH AS SWASTIKAS IN

BIRMINGHAM AREA. HE TOLD INFORMANT THIS WOULD BE IN CONNECTION WITH

A NATION WIDE SIGN PAINTING PROTEST PRECEDING START OF TRIAL OF

Adolf eichmann, former gestapo agent, in Jerusalem. Jacksonville

BY TEL APRIL ELEVEN, ONE NINE SIX ONE, HAS FURNISHED INFORMATION A

SWASTIKA WAS FOUND PAINTED ON THE OUTSIDE WALL OF A JEWISH TEMPLE

APRIL ELEVEN, ONE NINE .SIX ONE. THE WORD QUOTE JUDEN UNQUOTE WAS

PAINTED UNDER SWASTIKA. ALL OFFICES ALERT RACIAL INFORMANTS- AND
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PAGE tWO

•PUBLIC PLACES. BUREAU SHOULB BE NOTIFIED BY TELETYPE, ALL OFFICES
*

ALERT APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES THAT SUCH SWASTIKA PAINTINGS MAY
^ '

APPEAR IN PUBLIC PLACES. AN INFORMANT HAS ADVISED DR, EDWARD R.
» *

FIELDS ON OCCASION CARRIES A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON. FIELDS HAS
1 * V - '

WARNED HE WOULD SHOOT ANY FBI AGENT SURVEILLING HIM.

END & ACK IN 0 PLS
*

MI 00 OK FBI MI DG •
,*

*

IP OK FBI IP WJA .

i

ci OK' FBI Cl AC

LS ok FBI L'S KLC, .

CG . OK FBI CG EAH

TU ALL DISC
* W

m
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In Reply, Please Refer to

Pile No.

- © o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Houston, Texas

April 13, 1961

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On April 13, 1961, Mr.
| |

Regional
Director of the Anti-Defamation League of B*nai B'rith,
advised he has received information through his national
headquarters that the National States Rights Party is
planning anti-Semitic activities in the form of desecration
of property throughout the country in retaliation of the
ADOLF EICHMAMN trial.

Mr. ^dvised that he knew nothing further
concerning the planned activity. He stated that in his
opinion the most vulnerable spots for such activity in
Texas v/ould he in _ the cities of Waco and Austin, although
he had no information that any activity was actually being
planned in these cities.

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE Q4-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

outside your agency.
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•ansmit the. following in

AIRTEL

0
FBI

Date: 4/l7/6i

(Type in' plain text or cede)

3 SAC
.2 ASAGf< __
u cc ^
:: asst cc
STENO SOF|

- C-#l
0 C-*2
£- C-*3
:: c-m
i", C-#S

AIR MAIL

J C-#7
U S-*l
u S

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
^

S-^3

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (100-9575)

n S-*6

RE: NATIONAL STATES
RACIAL MATTERS
(OO-Birraingham)

RIGHTS PARTY
ALL IMFGEKATIOH COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of a self-
explanatory letterhead memorandum. Three copies are attached
for Birmingham as Office of origin. All other offices
receiving this airtel are being furnished with one copy
for information.

- - L-, mas advised he will furnish
the Houston Office with any additional information he
receives regarding this matter.

The information is being submitted in order to
alert the various offices of possible activity within their
territory.

p
3

1

1

1
3

1 „
i. *•

&>-
L -
1 ^

- Bureau (AM) (RM)
- (Enel* 6)

Albuquerque (AM) (RM) (info.) (Enel. 1)
Atlanta (105-763) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Encl.'ij
Baltimore (100-20864) (mfo.) (AM) (RM$Encl. l)
Birmingham (105-477) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 3)
Boston (105-3841) (mfo.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)
Charlotte (105^683) (Info.) (All) (RM) (Enel. T)
Chicago (105-4630) (info.) (All) (RM)^rEnci. i)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (info.) (AM) (RM)

(EnDallas (105-569) (info.) (All) (EM) (Enel. 1)

(See next page for remainder of copies)

fm
RCHEO

.....flltO

SCARCHEO

|li)ilAUZED

APR 18 1961

FBIrt-CHICAGO
N

GWK:yfc
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HO 100-9575

1 - Detroit (100-26534.) (ttiioi) (am), (nMj
(Bncl. 1)

1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (Info.) (AM) <Ri5) (Endli i)'

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (EnclJ 1)

1 - Knoxville (105-202) (Info.) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Little Rock (105-137) (Info.) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Louisville (105-271) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Memphis (105-320) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Miami (105-1438) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Minneapolis (100-11656) (info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Mobile (105-33 9) (Info.) (AM) (RMXsncl. 1)

1 - New Orleans (105-G89) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Newark (105-6386) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - New York (105-23550) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Omaha (105-306) (Info.) (AM) (RM) - (Enel. 1)
1 - Philadelphia (105-3918) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Portland (105-588) (info/) (All) (RM) (Enel. 1)

1 - Richmond (157-14) (Info.) (AM) (RM) - (Enel. 1)

1 - San Antonio (100-9379) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)
1 - San Diego (105-3320)' (info. ) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)
1 — St. Louis (105—1564) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)
1 - Savannah (105-349) (Info.) (AM) (RM) (Enel. 1)
1 - Seattle (105-1614) (Info.) (AM) (KM) (Enel. 1)
1 - Tampa (157-45) (Info.) (RM) (AM) (Enel. 1)
1 - Washington Field (100-34457) (Info.) (AM) (RM)(Encl. 1)

2 - Houston



ED-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OfTIONAl roxM HO. 10 O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC

CaiCAGOl

from sa,

.subject: -

ROBERT J. B0LA1J

PCI (RAC)
1 <Codo Kama)

o

<931date: a

c, O
SD PCI n PSI

JSI

b7D

Dates of Contact

MB/Bt
Titles and^Flle^.J^Sion which contacted

ESBP
-SEP

103*4630

157*3

Purpose and results^of contact

Negative,

SJ Positive

Sea attachment.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASP FILED

DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

1
1

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
1—— 1 him since last contact.

Personal Data — Rating

- Same . .

Coverage

Sane 30 ‘

, . Copies listed oh 1A page

. W*
'

' $ir Ptr
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b7D

On April 3, 1961, PCI adyised that on March 29, .1961,
a meeting was conducted at Chicago, Illinois, by Dr. HOWARD R.
FIELDS, head of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)

.

The meeting commenced with all persoz® attending a gathering
in Room 701, Atlantic Hotel, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago,
Illinois. The room was a guest room rented by FIELDS under his
own name and those attending were directed to the room by
inquiring at the hotel desk for Dr. FIELDS* room.

PCI stated that the group from the Fighting American
Nationalists’ (FAN) arrived .at the hotel at approximately
7:00 P.m. This group consisted of MATTHIAS fOEHL.I I

Upon arrival introductions began and, FIELDS immediately
that he was not welcome and that he could

Source stated that the room
told

.

leave the, same, way he' came in.
FIELDS had rented soon became crowded and FIELDS dispatched
MAX NELSON and one to secure larger accommodations.

PCI stated that the following were the only persons
present who were known to him or who were introduced to him'
during the course' of the meeting:

- Dr i EDWARD -R. FIELDS
MATTHIAS S30EHL

be
b7C
b7D

!

- 2 -
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PCI stated that the following are individuals unknown
to him concerning whom only part of the name is known or where
the name is unknown a description is available to the source:

<FNU)

(FNUJ

Concerning, these individuals PCI stated both indicated
they are NSRP members .

' Source learned that l Iadvised
that he had secured! b telephone nwnber from the
American Nazi. Party (ANP) Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.

PCI advised that an unknown white male accompanied

PCI stated that!" lis a friend oil h

PCI stated .that from thirty to thirty-five people
were present during the evening. The meeting, source stated,
was the most confused and ill-planned affair he has ever attended
and as a result of the confusion that prevailed -it was difficult
or impossible to secure the identities or descriptions of all
in attendance.

MAX NELSON appeared to be closely associated with
Dr. FIELDS and gave the appearance of being in charge of the
operation as far as details in Chicago were concerned* In
this connection source learned that no NSRP group actually
exists in the Chicago area.

« 3 «.

bo
b7C
b7D
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b7D

Shortly before 8:00 p.m. someone unknown to source
secured a meeting piace at Joe Sacco* s Bar almost directly
across Clark Street from the Atlantic Hotel.

. The group
adjourned from Dr. FIELDS' hotel room to the bar, where they
met on a balcony located at the rear of the bar. Source
stated that he learned that the management had agreed they
would not charge the group for use of the meeting area if
everyone present would order something. PCI stated, however,
that thought there were approximately thirty persons present
during this portion of the meeting, only eight individuals
actually made a purchase.

During the rest of the meeting FIELDS, KOEHL and
NELSON made speeches. He said they spoke chiefly regarding
the progress of the NSRP in the South and the need to establish
an NSRP chapter in Chicago. PCI stated they dwelled on the
success of the organization in connection with the recent
Presidential election, though he said FIELDS indicated that
the. organization's success sufferred because of lack of full
support from the States of Te$as and Illinois.

FIELDS suggested that members in Chicago get together
at least once a week, at which time they should hold a
meeting and record the proceedings for dissemination to ot^ier
nearby NSRP chapters. FIELDS did not identify such chapters.
PCI stated that FIELDS implied this would stimulate, interest
in the organization and in the forming of chapters on a
state level.

PCI pointed out that obviously all present were
not NSRP members since FIELDS remarked that those
who were not NSRP members should .definitely join. FIELDS
pointed out that once the organization is established $5.00
per 'month dues will be charged, $3.00 of which will go to
the NSRP Headquarters and the remaining $2.00 will be
maintained locally. FIELDS also suggested that NSRP people
should purchase as many copies of the "Thunderbolt" as
possible and flood the Chicago area with these papers.

rr 4 -
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Source reiterated that the meeting was confused and
ill-planned as were the talks, given by the three individuals
previously identified* He stated that basically the meeting
was a rehash of NSRP activities in connection with the recent
Presidential election and general talk on the possibilities
that exist in the future as regards Party progress*

PCI stated that during the course of the evening
no actual efforts were made to organize the NSRP in Chicago*
To his knowledge no attempt was made to recruit anyone to
NSRP membership and he noted no attempts to secure subscriptions
to the ^Thunderbolt";

PCI stated that th$> PAN members attending this meeting
were agreed, that the whole evening was badly handled, that
there was little planning and that the plans that were made
were poorly drawn up. Source stated that FAN members were
thoroughly disgusted with the meeting and with the NSRP in
general, however, speculation is that FAN will continue its
connections with the NSRP only for the possible future good
of the FAN organization.

PCI stated that in connection with FAN activities,
a FAN meeting was held on March 31, 1961, at the residence

KOEHL, 4504 North Racine Avenue* He stated that
• the meeting commenced a;t approximately 9:15 p .m." and- terminated
about midnight. Present were MATTHIAS KOEHL,

\

|
PCI stated that the bulk of

tne meeting consisted generally of a rehash of the NSRP
meeting and ended in a bull session*

Source stated that KOEHL is currently driving a
blue Ford sedan with Wisconsin 1961 License H25071.

PCI stated that FAN has two possible mailing
addresses, one their Post Office Box at the New Post Office
Building, Number 7563, and the other maintained by MATTHIAS
KOEHL at .the Old Post Office, the number of which is presently
unknown to source.

- 5 -
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Source stated that MATT KOEHL has recently subscribed
to ’’The Worker” under the name ’’MAX KOLE” and probably uses
the address at his Post Office Box.

PCI stated that nothing is new on the renting of
a local headquarters although a number of possibilities have
been found, most of the transactions have fallen through.

PCI identified photographs of a recent FAN picketing
of a pro-LUMUMBA function held in Chicago. The members appearing
in these pictures were 1 dant.i -Pi flg I 1

Above mentioned photographs are maintained in the
1A section of 157-3.

PCI stated that the
| identified as being

in attendance at this NSRP meeting is the same individual
whom he has previously described as I lin attendance
at recent FAN meeting. 1

- 6 -



tOMIONAl FORM NO. 10
* -JO10-104-01 --

-UNITED STATES G .NMENT

to : SAC (105.-4630)' -
.

date: April 14, 1961

FROM1

; SA ROBERT J; DOLAN

subject:- NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY, AKA
RACIAL MATTERS

'

" * On March, 29y 1961-, Ljfc. (Security Unit',
Chicago (protect) furnished, a photostat of the following letter
regarding captioned organization’s activity to occur at Chicago,
Illinois on "March . 29, 1,961. .

* -

'•Dear fellow Patriot1

.:

'
‘

.

", %
~

"If you can- attend the meeting in Chicago., comp t.o the
Atlantic Hotel,, ;March" 29 at T:00, RM.aiid ask for <Dr< Edward -R.
Pi^ids * fcoonu* . W .will gd -from there, to thp. meeting -hall.

s

- "Faithfully yours*

„ Dr. Edward R. Fields" -

-* (Signed) .
-

T
"-

.

* The letter. dated March 22. 1961. Was on the National
States Rights Party- letterhead.. According, toj |It was
mailed from the "Thunderbolt., Post Office Box. 783y Birmingham,
Alabama**.., '

’
’ '

A- photostat of "this letter is, maintained in the, "LA section
Of 105-4630.

" -

%

t -

ALL INFORMATION COMTAIHED
HEPE IW IS UNCLASSIFIED

- DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ T'



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

105-4630

O Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

€

Chicago, Illinois

^

April , 1961 all information contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY DC 60322 LP/PJ/32

*
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS , PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

April 14, 1961, a confidential source, who
holds a responsible position, advised that' Maynard Orlando
Nelsen currently holds a pos,t office box, Number, 1785, in
Chicago, Illinois, under the name Realpolitical Institute.

'

On December 10, 1954, Nelsen appeared at the Chicago
Office of the FBI and advised that he is the "head of a
vast anti-Communist underground movement throughout the
United States." He displayed a copy of a leaflet concerning
the Realpolitical Institute, which leaflet identified Nelsen
as manager of that organization. Nelsen stated he was
responsible for the, preparation and distribution of the {

leaflet. The leaflet read, regarding one purpose of the,
organization:

"THE REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE will sponsor a new,
positive type of political action whereby the
struggle against internal subversion is taken
directly to our own Whitefoik, whose minds* have
been drugged by motion pictures, radio, television,
and the 'infiltrated press; A former motion picture
theatre will be purchased in the Chicago area* and
used as a community center where patriotic Whitemen
can meet and discuss the crucial questions of the
day. Vital, political issues will’ be dramatically
presented through* programs by loyal American
Nationalist leaders, speakers, and entertainers.”

^ On April ,4, 1955, a second source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advisedjthe Realpolitical"

'

Institute was started by .Maynard Orlando Nelsen in approximately
November^ 1954, in Chicago, Illinois. Nelsen* s purpose was
to create a new political party called the RealpOlitldal •

Institute. This organization is anti-Communist, anti-Semitic,
and favors the white race. Nelsen hoped to gain a following
for his party on these issues.

p Birmingham
- Chicago /as- ^30-/73,

i
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This organization, source stated, failed to. get
"off the ground'* and did not attract interest or a following.
There were no known members other than Nelsren. His main,
activity in the organization was the.- occasional circularization,
of mimeographed leaflets in

t
the Chicago area. Nelsen’s idea

was to get
t

the organization started by holding mass meetings
in a theater, though such, meetings have failed to materialize.
The only apparent money, used to promote this organization
was from Nelsen's own funds and, perhaps, an occasional
contribution.

This sOurce stated that Nelsen attempted to borrow
money to set his plan in ’operation, but failed in this
attempt;. The organization* source* stated, did hot participate
in parades, demonstrations or acts, of violence,. Concerning
Nelsen himself, source, advised in..February, 1953, that, in
October, 1947, Nelsen was arrested for writing threatening
letters, and at the time- of the arrest plans for a Fascist .

organization
,

(hot, further . identified) were found on his
person, as well as anti-Semitic and Fascist literature from
the Patriotic Research Bureau. Source stated the Patriotic
Research Bureau is .an organization founded in 1938 which
accumulated, compiled and published anti-Semitic and anti-
communist propaganda.

*

~ In May, 1947*^Ne.isea^then -23-years of age and-a
student at the University of Minnesota, admitted he was 'the
Minneapolis leader, of the^Democratic' Nationalist Party j an
organization described, byv source as a '!hate group" which
advocated persecution o± “racial minorities 1 ~

The* files of G-2, Chicago, were reviewed on June 30,
1955, and disclosed that Nelsen was a> member of the' "American'"-
Committee for the Advancement of Western Culture, an' organiza--
tipp reported to have former top Nazis in its international
leadership* •>

*>

’ J Ji ^ \ ‘ 5*
1- /> „

According to G-2* . Chicago, Nelsen formerly resided '

.in Minneapolis and was arrested in Minnesota1 in. April^ r1947,

.after he admitted placarding the University Of Minnesota
campus with anti-minority posters. In’ October; 1947,'Nelsen
-appeared in Minneapolis attired in a Nazi uniform andcarried
detailed plans to "overthrow the government." These .plans
were not further identified. Nelsen was placed on probation

1 *\
*

- 2 -
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following a hearing that he be placed in an institution.
Judge James Kehoe, when discharging Nelsen from parole, stated
that Nelsen* s "egocentric and inappropriate thinking Has
disappeared.

i

fo frU QtfUAU

t
The. second-source, previously .mentioned, advised

ton July 3, 1953, ..that; according .to' information available, to
him, ,H. Keith Thompson,. Jr . , the 1 former registered American
agent of General OttojRemer * s

,
Socialist Reich Party of

Western Germany,- announced the formation of the American
Committee for Advancement of Western Culture, of which he is

1 the National Director. The Board of Directors of this
organization will consist of many leading national figures,
as will the Advisory. Council., The purpose of the Committee
will be to serve as a dynamic pressure group to further all
political cultural and racial causes which tend to advance
the struggle of Western civilization against the onslaught
of Asiatic barbarism; The Committee will not be a member-
ship organization, but will serve’ as a high policy planning
group for the coordination .of facial, and nationalistic
activities in -America, Europe, Affica and Asia.

The same source on November 13, 1958, advised
that Nelsen and. an associate established the M & N Associates,
Post Office Box 1785, Chicago 90,' Illinois. Source stated
that M & N Associates; is a -"paper organization’^set up to
distribute Anti-Semitic and anti-Negro literature.

0z| March 1, 1960 , ,a third confidential source,
who was inn pogi^iagto furnish reliable information,

"

advised-he^M^ cIos^Dusiness andJ,persdnal associate of
Nelsen.. He jsfated'jNelsen has“often expressed himself as ’a

"racist" to Ithe point of being psychotic. Source" explained
that when Nelsen stakes- pff" on - his anti-Semetic and anti-
Negro tirades he becomes pale white, highly excitable, /’

nervous, shakes and shows* evidence of uncontrollable’ ’facial.'
contortions. Source stated ^Nelsen owns a .'357 Magnum revolver
and a 5 inch dagger, "and source stated he“has been informed
Nelsen carries these weapons with him in a briefcase at all
times. ,

On April 12, 1961, a fourth confidential source,'
an agency which collects- security information in the' Chicago'
area, advised that they had learned that Maynard Orlando Nelsen

— 3
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,also lsnown as 'Max Nelsen, .had contacted the Chicago Police
Department on April 10, 1961.

P

Nelsen identified himself as being employed and'
residing in the Chicago area and stated he is affiliated
with the National States Rights Party which is headquartered
in Birmingham, * Alabama. He added that he handles functional
propaganda for the Party. Nelsen stated he wrote the National
States Rights Party program and added the Party dealt only
with legal politics.
' • „

*

Nelsen continued that his' main activity with the.

National States Rights Party is to attack Communism, Communist
organizations and individuals, especially in the Chicago Area

•

He stated .that in this manner he expects to be introduced
to the piub.lic which will serve his political ambitions
culminating in his election as Governor of the State of
Illinois ten years from now under the National States Rights
Party political label.'

i

Nelsen admitted having been arrested while harboring
extreme ideas some years ago but claims maturity has made
him more conservative.

’
'

Nelsen stated he was putting the Chicago police
on notice that he expects "things are going to get' rough*7

and that he does not wish to be suspected of any' bombings or
assassinations which may take1 place. He stated his activity >

comprises strictly "legal politics. J
' T' >

The following is a physical description of' Maynard
OrlandoNelsen, based on observation by Special Agents of
the FBI on January

1

13, 1961, and on information obtained
from the fourth Confidential source, previously mentioned.

Race
Sex
Date of Birth.
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes

White
Male
January 1, 1924.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
5*7" .

130 pounds
Medium
Blond
Blue
Wears glasses

- 4
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Complexion
Residence

Employment

FBI Number

^ ^ A .fifth co;
reliable information in the past,' advised that during the
course of a National States Rights Party meeting held in
Chicago, Illinois, on March 29, 1961, Dr. Edward R. -Fields,
head .of the National States Rights Party, spoke of, the
necessity of forming a local National States Rights Party
chapter in Chicago. He suggested that if a Chicago chapter
is formed they should meet at .least once a week and record
the proceedings of the meeting for dissemination to other
nearby chapters.

,

Source stated that nothing specific was accomplished.
No efforts were made toward organizing a Chicago chapter of the
National States Rights Party; to recruit members for the
organization; to secure subscriptions for ’'The Thunderbolt",
the organization's publication; and source noted no appoint-
ments were made to offices of the National States Rights Party.

MAYNARD ORLANDO NELSEN REPORTEDLY PSYCHOTIC. ARMED
AND, DANGEROtfS *

= ^
: •

*

Fair
114 Morgan Lane
Hoffman Estates
Roselle; Illinois
Laborent , Inc . ,

630 - South
State Street, Chicago, Illinois
4970277

nfidential source, who has furnished

This document contains neither recommendation^ nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents* are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 EY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

]

TO t

FROM $

SUBJECT:

SAC, BIRMINGHAM <106-477)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

' NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

- 0.0. Birmingham *

* 1

Re Birmingham letter to Director' dated 4/4/61.

Submitted .herewith for the. Birmingham Division,
as requested in referenced letter, are 16 copies of a
letterhead memorandum regarding National States Rights
Party activity in the Chicago, Illinois area/

The first source utilized in attached lettor-
heftq iaemoranduil who; furnished information on 4/14/61, is

|
Postal Inspector's Office, Uhited States

Post Office, 433 W, Vanburen, Chicago/ Illinois'.

The second confidential gnurniv n-HH^ori •> ri

attached letterhead memorandum is.
Fact Finding .Department, Anti-Defamation iioaguo, BVnax
B'rith, 343 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois (protect
deemed advisable)

*

.b 6

b7C :

The third confidential source utilized in att.anhori
letterhead memorandum is 1

b7D

, Illinois (protect - requested) .

The fouth source utilized in . attached letterhead
momorandum is Lt.
Police Department ^protect -aeomoa advisable) •

RUC.
' ''

Security Unit, Chicago



0 *

CG 105-4630

The fifth confidential source ut.tiiged in
attached letterhead memorandum is I I (code name) r

PCI (RAC) , of the Chicago Division.

As determined during the course of the NSRP meeting
held in. Chicago^ Illinois.}

.
on 3/29/61, details of 'which

are mentioned in attached letterhead Memorandum, no NSRP
chapter .is presently located in the Chicago, Illinois
area and no steps were taken concerning formation of such
a chapter • It is noted that Dr. EDWARD FIELDS suggested
the heed for such a chapter in Chicago. For this reason
the "Chicago. Division will remain alert for any future
attempts to form an 1ISRP chapter in Chicago and will at
that time conduct; appropriate investigation.

The Special Agents who observed MAYNARD ORLANDO
NELSEN, oh 1/13/61. were JOSEPH E. TRAVERS and BRYCE S<‘

PLESNER.

Consideration has been given to the, sources con-
cealed and such were concealed only where necessary

.

GALE

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Rejer to

File No. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
April 27, 1961

105-946

ALL I1F0KEATI01 COHTAIHED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Mayor, New Berlin, Wisconsin, advised that
pis the son of Milton Koepfle, 18790 West

Cleveland Avenue, New Berlin, Wisconsin, and that he has
known the Koepfle family as neighbors for many years . Milton
Kdepfle - operates a plumbing business in that community and as

Jknows, all members of the family enjoy
a he has never had any reason to doubt

far as Mr.
good reputations an
the loyalty of any member of the family to the United States
Government.

. He stated that
| | is a very quiet.

retiring individual who 1 associates with very few individuals
Mr. recalled that
Navy irom about 1Q56 to January

served
f i960,
for1

in that community,
in the United States
and then worked, forf"
a* short period of time. Peine laid off due bo lack of wnrk.
He ;is now unemployed. MrJ

|
stated that the Koepfle

family has very few visitors ana ne has never observed any
strange cars at the residence. He stated that I I

has been unemployed since being laid off atf
^

Company and that he is seen driving around a great; seal our-
ing the day time and .night in his 1Q^ light blue, two door
Ford, and is usually alone,
not acquainted with any ini
unknown)p with whoi

I
stated that he is

by the name of (first name
may possibly be associated.

New Berlin, ad-
vxawu tnac ne nas oeen a neignDor or the Koepfle family for
at least 20 years and that as far as he knows they all enjoy
a good reputation. He stated that l ~H

l

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency^ it and its contents are
outside your agency.
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105-946

has been unemployed for the past 10 months. I Istated that
he has not observed any strange cars at the koepfle residence
and has never seen anything that would indicate to him that
any meetings of any type are being held there -day no night.
He advised that] |is seen quite often driving his
1954 light blue, cwo aoor tfora, but that he is always either
along or accompanied by his mother or father in the car. He
pointed out that I lis a very quiet individual who does'
not associate with any of the other young-men in the community
and ,is definitely not the type of individual to be a leader.
He stated that he has observed that Koepfle*s car is parked
in front of his residence the majority of the time on weekdays
and nights but that it disappears on weekends. He further ad-
vised that he is not acquainted with any individual who might
associate with Koepfle by the name of (first name unknown)

advise
Personnel Director. I

that according to his records
pxoye<
off di

by that com
with whom

|

scripbion ol

laea that according to his records
|

|was em~
I wnen ne was laid

ck of work. He worked in the stock room as a
at that company and his work was satisfactory.
Iso stated that there is no Individual employed
nv by the name of (first name uiiknown)] I

associated. He furnished the following de-
I from his, files:

Born:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Sex:
Race:
Marital status;
Pa bher:

Social S.ecurlby #
Education:

Military Service



sac, Birmingham (105

-

477) 4/27/61

SAC, MILWAUKEE ( 105-946)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTE „

RACIAL MATTERS . \ . .

;

"
’

'

Opt BIRMINGHAM
. \

'

Re Birmingham letter- to Director, 4/4/61* in the above entitled
case and Chicago atrtel to Director, 4/6/61, in the above en-
titled case.

There are being enclosed herewith 15 copies of a letterhead
memorandum suitable for dissemination reflecting Investigation
concerning

|
I
New

Berlin, Wisconsin. It will be noted that investigation to
date has failed to reflect that any. meetings :'iwere..he-id. at

::

b residence of the National states Rights Party, and
a ISO th5

r Identity of (FNU)I I Who accompanied
I _ _

lto
a tneeting at Chicago, Illinois, has not yet been established.
The letterhead memorandum is delayed, due to the fact that it
was felt that additional investigation might reflect the iden-
tity of I I The Birmingham Office will be furnished com-
plete information when the ’ latter *s identity is established.
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO'S MENT

TO : SAC, Chicago (105-4630)

from XMkC, Birmingham (105-477)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: BH)

/

date: May 2, 1961

Re CG airtel to Bureau, dated 4/6/61, in
matter entitled "RACIAL SITUATION, BIRMINGHAM DIVISION,
RACIAL MATTERS", and mylet In captioned matter, dated
3/15/61.

Please submit a report in the NSRP file,
reflecting Dr. FIELDS* visit to Chicago, on March 29,
1961, documented and showing original location of the
information.

'“IP* CG (RM)
"“**1 - BH

» CBS-fmb
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 DECLASSIFIED
DATE 04-26-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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